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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

In the fall of a summer showor 
I was lulled to a lovely dream : 

Drooped my lids ’noath the soft, oppressive power 
Of the rainbow’s gleam. 

But they lifted again, to gaze 
At a brighter, unfading bow, 

That blandly smilod through a violet haze 
On the flowors below. 

And I saw, down its arching side, 
Most airily, gaily, free, 

Seven sylphs of the rainbow earthward glido ; 
And they flow to mo. 

Dropped the aoeonts like summer rain; 

Then each threw a fetter of light 
O’er my form, of a varying hue ; 

tip—up in their chains I was borne, in fli 
Through the parting blue. 

Then I gazed on the quiet earth, 
Through tho vfil of the rainbow’s she 

And proud was I of my mortal birth, 
, Though an airy queen. 

Oh, fresh through tho nether air 
Bose the world, a globe of light ; 

And every form that was walking there 

Earth looked glad as tho clouds at morn; 
Not a hue of gloom it wore : 

Paused the rain; I awoke; the sylphs wore gone ; 

Yet now, when the days seem dull, 
I turn and droam o’er my dream ; 

And for mo the sylphs of tho rainbow cull 
Joys of every beam. 

Then life wears an Edqn glow, 
Reilluined with its primal light; 

Oh, who would not soar to tho magio bow, 
And refresh his sight? 

Light heart, with tho rainbow eye, 
There's beauty for thee in all! 

They aro lovers of darkness who ever lie 
’Neath dojeotion’s pall. 

For the National Era. 
fOOFTRICtHT SECURED AOOORDINO TO LAW-1 

GREENWOOD LEAVES FROM OVER THE SEA. 
No. 31. 

Rome, February 13, 1853. 
My Dear A. C. L-: On one of the Car¬ 

nival nights -we attended, at the old Brascbi 
Palace, a large charity ball, under the patron¬ 
age of the Princess Doria. There was an im¬ 
mense assemblage of Italians, French, English, 
and Americans; but as there was a large suite 
of apartments thrown open, and tho ball-room 
was lofty and spacious, we were not rendered 
uncomfortable by the erowd. 

The Btaircase of this palace, which is very 
fine, with the entrance hall above, were lined 
with Bhrubs and flowers and wreathed vines, 
producing a charming effect¬ 

ive arrived about 10 o’clock, and found the 
rooms well filled. Strolling through them, one 
after another, I came to the conclusion that 
this ball was conducted on a far more pleasant 
and sensible plan than any I have attended in 
America. In one apartment a large table was 
set out, where refreshments of all kinds were 
served throughout tho evening, instead of one 
grand supper, as with us, with its uncomfort¬ 
able crowding and ferocious pushing and 
snatching. In other salons, removed as far as 
possible from the stirring music and the musi¬ 
cal footfalls of the hall-room, gathered those 
who, from disinclination or disability, esohewed 
the dance—dowagers and staid-looking elderly 
gentlemen, consoling themselves over whist and 
ecarte, or chatting in corners, or strolling up 
and down, with a free, ooreless, enjoyable, at- 
home manner, most pleasantly peculiar. There 
were there and in the ball-room, not alono 
scores of young ladies with their mammas and 
papas, hut mere children, and venerable people 
who might years ago have arrived at the dig¬ 
nified estate of grandpapas and grandmammas. 
I like this pleasant, social mingling of youth 
and age—it gives a solidity,to society, and a 
noble dignity to pleasure; and I hope that a 
custom so just ana beautiful may become more 
generally adopted in our own country, where 
the young are too muoh disposed to thrust not 
alone the old but the middle-aged to the wall; 
where dashing youths hardly out of college, 
and beautiful girls who have just broken board¬ 
ing-school, too often lord it and queen it over 
society with an absolute and insolent power. 
I also noticed several whom I took to he cler¬ 
gymen, and this I liked. With us, where never 
a member of any religious organization may 
move to music without a fearful looking-for of 
church-discipline and clerieal indignation— 
where clergymen aro hedged round with an 
awful aspect, which must become in time ex¬ 
cessively uncomfortable—the sight of one, at 
even a email dancing party, would be a start¬ 

less detrop at all large gatherings, except it be 
baptisms or burials, weddings or hangings. 
Would it not be infinitely better if they min¬ 
gled more socially and familiarly with the 
people, in their every-day feelings and occupa¬ 
tions, interest and pleasures ! But to return. 

The ball-room presented a most brilliant ap- 
pearanoe, and contained many people of high 
rank, of various nations, though principally 
Roman. The Princess Doria, being in mourn¬ 
ing for her father, tho late Earl of Shrewsbury, 
was not present; hut there were pointed out to 
me the Princess Spada, a handsome, stout, and 
stylish dame, of thirty and upwards; a daugh¬ 
ter of the present Prince of Canino, a plump, 
pretty girl, of a striking Bonapartean face ; 
the youthful Princess Piombino, beautiful but 
pallid, and slight to fragility, in whom 1 was 
interested by being told that this romantic and 
un-Roman thinness resulted from an unhappy 
and hopeless attachment. So these noble ladies 
have hearts, after all—hearts that sometimes 
break, I should say, after watching the forced 
smile and languid movements of this Princess, 
passion-pale. The King of Bavaria was pres¬ 
ent, in the character of a private gentleman. 
He is a man of about thirty-five, I Bhould say— 
toll, slender, rather good-looking, but seems 
stiff and formal in his manner. He danced the 
quadrille, hat in hand, coldly and mechanical¬ 
ly. Tho Prince Musignano, eldest son of Ca¬ 
nino, was also present. He has a face slightly 
Napoleonic, but rather on the gross order, and, 
though not yet thirty, is as stout as was his 
grand-uncle when in his last estate he grew in 
corporal as he decreased in imperial greatness, 
and increased in good condition in spite of 
English insults, petty persecutions, and Lowe 
diet—most illustrious example of the truth of 
the Falstaffian theory, “ A plague on sighing 
and grief,” &e., &o. 

This young Prince has particularly small 
feet, which I suspect are a weakness and a 
dandyism with him, though it is questionable 
whether he ever sees them now-a-days, and he 
rolls a little in his gait. His highness seems 
especially fond of dancing, and carries into it 
nearly as much spirit as body. To encounter 
him and the Princess Spada in the waltz is 
really no trifling matter. With a medium¬ 
sized partner, you are like an inconsiderable 
fishing-smack under the bows of a merchant¬ 
man—run down in a moment, while tho gi¬ 
gantic craft drives majestically on, with scarce 
a dipping of the spars, scarce a flutter among 
the rigging. 

Nearly all the foreign Ministers were there, 
among whom the Austrian struck me as carry¬ 
ing the ablest and ugliest faoe. There were 
some young scions of English aristocracy pres¬ 
ent—gay, fast fellows, with long, light curls 
and carelessly-tied cravats, and handsome, 
healthful, laughing, audacious faces; and se- 
date; reserved young men, with a proper and 
patrician sense of their position, individually 
and nationally, with their hair parted sleekly 
down behind, and their heads pivoting painful¬ 
ly in stiff white neckoloths. There was Sir 
Walter—What-do-you-eall-him, and the Hon. 
Mr.—I’ve-forgotten, and the Marquis—l'-never- 
knew, and Baron Blank, and Lord Nozoo. And 
there were several English ladyships, very fair 
and very cold, with very highly-dressed hair 
and low-dressed shoulders, with prononces noses 
and retreating chins—a proud, stately, and 
high-bred beauty, far as the North pole from 
the glowing, passionate, and darkly-splendid 
beauty of tho Roman ladies of high rank. 

As for the Italians, Gormans, and French, 
there were none without their titles. The 
Countesses were countless—a Marquis was a 
personage of little mark, and a Count of com¬ 
paratively no account. I should have hesitated, 
I believe, about accepting one as a partner, 
had one offered his hand for waltz or cotillion, 
thinking that for the honor of my country I 
should reserve myself for a crowned head, or 
at least for a Principe. 

Of tho Americans present, there were some 
whose mien, manner, conversation, and princi¬ 
ples, would do honor to our country, or any 
country, anywhere; but there were also others 
of another stamp. Merchants, retired from 
business with handsome fortunes, but having 
left *their hearts in their counting-houses, and 
with souls yet undivorced from their legers— 
now making tho grand tour, with their portly 
wives and pretty daughters and promising sons. 
There are men who have come abroad from a 
sense of fashionable duty, and with a vague 
expectation of enjoyment; they go about sight¬ 
seeing with commendable industry, making 
meritorious efforts at admiring and compre¬ 
hending, and even attaining to something- like 
enthusiasm at times; but really enduring it all 
with tho resignation of martyrs. Theso are 
usually what the Methodists call “anxious in¬ 
quirers ” in regard to art, and are too often the 
victims of dealers in old paintings and third- 
rate statuary; they are generally hotter judges 
of canvas-baok ducks than of canvas darkly 
daubed—of old wines than of the old masters— 
and, turning from stocks to stones, fiud their 
Wall-street shrewdness at fault. Highly-dressed 
matrons, who cluster together and grow dolor¬ 
ously eloquent on tho discomforts and disgusts 
of travel, the filth of Italian inns, the extortions 
of vetturini, and the perils and perplexities of 
the Dogana. Young ladies who grow warm on 
sunsets, expand on the Campagna, and aro at 
home among the ruins—who are subject to un¬ 
conscious little lapses into the Italian, in tho 
midst of a conversation in English—who con¬ 
fess to an indulgence in the dolci far niente, 
and a leaning toward Romanism, with a grow¬ 
ing attachment for that “ darling old Pope.” 
Young men scarcely out of long hair and into 
moustaches, who yet consider themselves 
booked up on all questions of European poli¬ 
tics—incline to the conservative side, confess to 
aristocratic sympathies, and pronounce their 
titled acquaintances “ deuced fine fellows.” 

In the early part of the night, dancing, and 
especially waltzing, was but an example of 
“ the pursuit of pleasure under difficulties; ” 
but at the latter part, when the great crowd 
was thinned off, it became far more agreeable. 
At last, at about half-past two, after the cotil¬ 
lion, a long, somewhat intricate, and very beau¬ 
tiful dance, the ball closed. 

I met on this night a son of Mrs. Homans. 
He resembles somewhat the portraits of the 
poetess—has, I should say, her eyes and hair. 
He is a peculiarly mild and pensive young man, 
whom you might almost believe had been 
reared on his mother’s melancholy melodies. 
Mr, Hemans is a devout Roman Catholic. 
Think of the son of the author of “ The Forest 
Sanctuary ” as a Papist! 

By tho way, as Miss C. and Miss H. came in 
from riding, a short time ago,- they spoke of 
having met the Pope on the Porta Angelica 
road, and of having dismounted before he 

“ What, you pay such homage to the Pope! ” 
1 exclaimed. 

“ Why not ? ” said Miss H. “ The worthy old 
gentleman was on foot, and all the Catholics 
in his way were on their knees; the guard 
would have commanded us to dismount, if we 
had not done so of our own accord”’ 

“ I would have turned and galloped hack, or 
leaped the hedge.and taken across the fields, 
or sat upright in my saddle till the guardsmen 
pulled me off!—anything to save my pride and 
principles as a Republican and a Protestant.” 

This 1 said walking the room, setting my 
foot down each time emphatically and anti- 
Papally. 

A few days after this, as I was riding with 
Miss C. on this same road, we saw the Pope 
approaching. He was walking io front of his 
carriage, dressed in white, with a red hat and 
red shoes, preceded by mounted guards, accom¬ 
panied by several Cardinals, and followed by 
officers of his household and carriages. We 
were near an open space, and drew a little off 
from the road, but still in full sight of the pro¬ 
cession. One of the Guardia Nobile rode slow¬ 
ly by, giving us as he passed a look of pious 
anger and rebuke, as muoh as to say, “.Frail 
vessels of heresy, will ye then brave the Holy 
See itself?” Now, if a bluff Swiss Guardsman 
had rudely ordered me to dismount, I should 
have sat firm in my saddle and my sentiments, 
and looked at my persecutor with much the 
feeling expressed by the spirited Mrs. Squeers, 
“ I pities’ your ignorance and dispises you.” 
But to he looked at with such silent severity— 
to be thought wanting in manners and religion 
by a noble young Roman, was, I must confess, 
quite another thing. I immediately remarked 
that I thought a change of position would do 
me good after so long a ride, and that I really 
wished to get a nearer view of the Pope. So 
we dismounted, and giving our horses to the 
groom, approached to the edge of the bank, 
over the road, where we should have had a very 
near look at his Holiness, and received the full 
force of tho Papal benediction. But, when only 
within some twenty yards of us, the provoking 
Papa paused, turned, remounted into his car¬ 
riage, and drove back toward the Vatican, The 
quizzical look of tho noble guardsman as he 
repassed us, and the laugh raised against me at 
dinner, are two things which I shall not soon 
forget. 

On one of the festas during the Carnival, we, 
forming a large party in the carriage and on 
horseback, went to Veil, about twelve miles 
from Rome, where we spent the day. There 
are but the merest ruins of that ancient Etrus¬ 
can stronghold, which—it makes one’s brain 
reel to think of it!—was a large and powerful 
city when Rome was founded. Now, there is 
not a tower or a wall standing entire, and it is 
with difficulty that you trace boundaries of the 
town, and find the few remains of its gate¬ 
ways and bridges. The site is romantic and 
imposing, and the surrounding scenery wild 
and picturesque in the highest degree. The 
only tolerably-preserved ruinB are the tombs, 
curiously and crudely painted on the inside, 
and containing many interesting Etruscan re¬ 
mains—vases, plates, shields, helmets, rusty old 
swords and spear-points. 

The day was bright and balmy, and we took 
a pic-nic dinner on the soft green turf, with the 
wild shrubs budding around us, and the early 

crocuses blossoming at our feet. We were 
within the sound of an old fountain and the 
flowing of the Cremera, and the dashing of its 
waterfalls. Picturesque, skin-clad shepherds 
were watching their flocks on the hills behind 
us, looking down curiously and sympathetical¬ 
ly on our merry circle. One of thoir huge 
wolfish dogs, doubtless considering us rude 
barbarian invaders of those classic Arcadian 
scenes, showed fight; but 1 insidiously seduced 
his ferocious fidelity by a crust of bread, and 
concluded an amnesty with a chicken-leg. 
After dinner, however, as I was boasting of my 
peaceful conquest, I ventured to approach my 
lean and hungry friend empty-handed, when 
he turned, and would have rent me had I not 
heat a ha3ty retreat. Among the most cruel, 
suspicious, and formidable-looking animals I 
have ever seen, are these same Campagna dogs. 
Heaven save me from an enoounter with one, 
alone and undefended. 

We have had, for the three weeks past, 
strange and terrible weather—violent and fre¬ 
quent storms of wind, rain, and hail, between 
which the sun shines out with dazzling and 
tantalizing brillianoe. In these brief intervals 
of light and warmth, we venture on our walks, 
rides, or drives, but are almost sure to have a 
heavy storm burst upon us, out of the gorgeous 
and treacherous heavens, with frightful sud¬ 
denness. Yesterday we went to the Pinoio, to 
see the sunset, which promised to be very fine; 
but while we were admiring the purple and 
gold, and deep, delicious blue of one half of the 
sky, the other, with scarce a moment’s warn¬ 
ing, seemed to fall upon us in alternate sheets 
of rain and hail. The Tiber is in the state de¬ 
scribed by Cassius, when Csesar and he leaped 
into it—“troubled,” and “chafing with her 
hanks”—swollen, and. swift, and dark. The 
Campagna is overflowed all along its eourse, 
and the poor peasants in great distress, from 
being deprived of work, and in some instances 
of homes. Some countrymen attacked our 
baker this morning, and took from him all the 
bread he was carrying to his customers. The 
robbery was committed in the open street; but 
aB it was a ease of starvation, the thieves were 
not apprehended. The floor of the Pantheon 
is overflowed, and it is a curious sight to see 
the bases of its aucient pillars buried in the 
yellow flood. 

In this state of the weather it is impossible 
to do any even in-door sight-seeing, as the 
churches, galleries, and palaces, are dark, 
damp, and uncomfortable. But this is a Roman 
winter, and it will soon be past; in a few days, 
perhaps, we shall have the delightful Italian 
spring, which the lovely almond-blossoms are 
already heralding. 

As ever, yours, Grace Greenwood. 

Washington, D. C., Jan., 1852. 
My Dear Madam: I have endeavored to 

show, in the preceding letter, that no particu¬ 
lar nation is to blame for loving liberty; nor, 
strictly speaking, ought we very exultingly to 
praise them on all occasions, when, thanks to 
providential circumstances, they have been per¬ 
mitted to gain it. 

Unquestionably there are connected with 
each country particular causes governing and 
influencing events, quite as much as general 
rules acting upon them all. But it will be 
found, on minute examination, that among the 
people of Europe there is a wonderful simili¬ 
tude of revolutionary fortune, for tho reason 
that tho races are identical, and the basis of 
the social system to be overthrown, identical. 
Nevertheless, the success of revolution is'.re¬ 
markably precarious, vacillating, uncertain, and 
partial, and modified by accidents of religion, 
politics, and physical nature. 

Before proceeding to an examination of the 
state of France in particular, it would be well 
to say a few words on the progress of revolu¬ 
tionary ideas in Europe; for in so doing, we 
shall better comprehend the subject. 

The liberty of the Roman had been supplant¬ 
ed by the feudalism of the Barbarian. And 
although the oivilized man unquestionably trod 
out the wild man in course of time, the domin¬ 
ion of the latter was sufficiently long to change 
not merely the ancient institutions, but to cor¬ 
rupt the very language of polished society, and 
give even new names to things, and to that 
portion of the population which became en¬ 
slaved* 

In course of time, kings attempted to destroy 
the power of the petty sovereigns or feudal 
lords, and, the more effectually to accomplish 
their design, conspired with the people, grant¬ 
ing liberties and privileges to them. 

In the mean time, Italy stood forth the strong¬ 
hold of Republics and of popular liberty—re¬ 
sisting with energy tho assaults of feudalism; 
yet, though sinking gradually under the effects 
of treachery at home, she expired only in giv¬ 
ing birth to Liberty abroad! 

For centuries, all the learned of Europe 
flocked to her colleges and universities for in¬ 
struction or honors. To visit Italy was then, 
as now, the pilgrimage of admiration of men 
of all oonditions. She was then, not only the 
centre of knowledge, of the arts, and of the 
sciences, but the only really commercial and 
industrial country. 

Can one suppose, for a moment, that her ex¬ 
ample and passionate love of popular liberty 
was lost upon the world; or that even the very 
soldiers called in to fight against her, or em¬ 
ployed in her service, (the prosperous and in¬ 
telligent Italian despising the low occupation 
of the hired soldier,) returned to their homes 
less enlightened as to their rights as men.f 

Switzerland, lying on her frontier, followed 
her example and became free; men began to 
think, and speak, and write. Religious mat¬ 
ters, freely canvassed in Italy, became the sub¬ 
ject of debate elsewhere, in spite of priests and 
nobles; and then commenced those demands 
for reforms in the church and for municipal 
liberties, and then were made those prole sta¬ 
tions in favor of human freedom, which have 
agitated Europe—religious, political, and so¬ 
cial—ever since. 

Italy, crushed under the heel of .feudal Eu¬ 
rope, is now despised by all who only see and* 
know her misery. They will not believe that 
generations of men pass away, and yet that the 
thoughts and aspirations and glories of the 
past are unerringly handed down, to hurst 
forth again in the good time ooming! Yet so 
it is ; and therefore it is, that though centuries 
pass on, there is still the same undying host of 
patriots to be found ready at any moment for 
the conflict. But in the triumph of kings over 
feudal lords, the liberty of man has been again 
menaced. The independence of many cities 
has been destroyed, municipal liberties have 
been restricted, and a military and polioe sys¬ 
tem have been organized, which threaten to 
xe-enslave the people by the people! 

Against this new danger to human progress, 
nothing remains but the press, tfie steam en¬ 
gine, and the spread of knowledge—softening 
the moral character, and ameliorating the ma¬ 
terial condition of society. Against these, 
tyranny has little chance; for even despots are 
fascinated by the marvels of modern times, and 
are influenced ip their feelings and opinions 
by the higher-toned character of modern works 
and newspapers. 

If we compare for a moment the highly-edu¬ 
cated, moral, and liberally-disposed princes of 
the present time, with the ignorant, profligate 
monsters, both male and female, of a time not 
long past, we may without difficulty calculate 
the future. 

But all men are brought up to fancy they 
have rights; and they have rights, no doubt, 
whatever they may be. In defence of these 

t The Italians regarded these foreign spiff 
cowards, so frequently did they show theiqaal 
be such. It is easy to peroeivd that the boast 
theso men, on returning home, would not-bo m 
favor of their employers, and that their fqJsi 
would gain ready credence. Whenever Ifalii 
ffiers were formed, “tho foreign troops,” says J 
avoid, “foil into disrepute,” before the valor ai 
cipline ef tho more intelligent and sturdy It 
It was about the ypar 14Q0 that such native 
were first formed. 

they struggle ; and in these menacing times, 
tyrants combine to enforce their own, with all 
the vigor they believe them entitled to. 

To comprehend the events which have suc¬ 
ceeded the Revolution of 1848, it is necessary 
to take a view of events which preceded and 
occasioned that event. 

The great Revolution of 1789 overthrew 
everything, and changed everything.' That 
convulsion was brought about, not by a move¬ 
ment of the people alone, but in consequence 
of a change in the opinions of the educated 
classes, which had grown up from causes al¬ 
ready partly indicated. That change of opin¬ 
ion—that vague sentiment of a better order of 
things—that protestation against the errors, 
social, political, and religious, of the time, 
weakened the energies of the throne and its 
advisers. 

Parties destroyed, and reconstructed after 
the most approved democratic fashion; but 
to govern morally was not their forte. They 
attacked each other in their patriotic selfish¬ 
ness, and ended, as they deserved, by finding 
a master—another Cromwell. 

Towards 1830, a further step hadbeen made 
in public opinion, and an attempt to return to 
the errors of the old time united all classes 
again against the throne. Lafayette put Louis 
Philippe forward in time to prevont the people, 
and its real and questionable friends, from seiz¬ 
ing the Government. 

A middle-class power, like that of England, 
had grown out of revolution, and now, with tho 
bayonets of the National Guards in its hands, 
formed a protection to the throne against the 
encroachments of the noblesse on the one hand, 
and that of the populace on the other. 

A “ Government of Order ” was formed, 
based on Liberty, and giving scope to intellect¬ 
ual, moral, and industrial progress. It is only 
necessary to refer to the official reports, to be 
able to form an idea of the rapid material 
prosperity France was making. It was one of 
no common kind. The epithet of “shop¬ 
keeper ” was never more applicable to a nation 
than to “ la belle France.” Manufactures were 
springing up everywhere; and even Paris, the 
gay and splendid capital of fashion, was rival¬ 
ing Manchester in the multiplicity of those 
indexes of manufacturing progress, the giant 
chimneys of industry. 

France was contented. The people, who in 
1830 was beginning to recover from the disas¬ 
ters of war, and among whom for some years a 
vast multitude of idlers and vagabonds, bred in 
camps, was to be found, now had commenced 
a new career of industry and peacefulness. 

Among a vast population there will1 at all 
times he troublesome Bpirits, whose exuberant 
and ill-directed energies will find vent in row¬ 
dyism; but when the Government makes itself 
odious by obnoxious and unjust measures, these 
wild spirits become hot-headed politicians and 
conspirators. 

Such an imprudent course did the Govern¬ 
ment of July follow, and such bold infringe¬ 
ments did it make from time to lime on the 
acquired liberties of Frenchmen, and so sys¬ 
tematically did it refuse to fulfil its promises to 
introduce a reform of the electoral suffrage, 
the mortgage system, taxation, &c., that many 
men of the highest character became hostile to 
it, and implicated in (so called) “plots” to over¬ 
throw it. 

The alarm became very general, and several 
serious outbreaks were the result.' These the 
Government quelled, after some fighting; for 
the middle class, and the great body of the 
working class, though discontented with the 
King’s game, were earnest for peace at almost 
any price. Of the real eimeutes (political riots) 
in Paris, there were but few between 1830 and 
1848. Of emeutes got up by the police for po¬ 
litical purposes, there were a good many. 

When the hitherto obsequious Chamber 
showed decided disinclination to pass the laws 
of September, to gag the Pres3, an emeute was 
got up at tho Bastile, among the workmen of 
the quarter, who had turned out to eat the 
dinners brought by their wives and children, 
on the open “ Place.” Police in disguise ran 
in among them, insulted some, excited others; 
the military were called out, and many persons 
were killed. These tricks were the talk of 
Paris a dozen times over. 

The Government papers announced a “move¬ 
ment;” the ministers proclaimed it in the 
Chamber, and attributed it to the press, and 
the laws were passed before the members well 
knew the trick. The King understood the 
temper of the people, and that a revolution was 
improbable with the sentiments of the time. 

But—and here is the danger of suooess—the 
King and Government went too far; they had 
become over-confident. 

A middle-class aristocracy of money had 
sprung up, which, forgetting its ancient pru¬ 
dence and liberality, aspired not only to rival 
the ancient noblesse, but to perpetuate their 
rank and wealth by a revival of the old laws 
and privileges; while the King, on his part, 
was studying to imitate Louis XIV, or to gov¬ 
ern like Napoleon! 

The year 1847 had arrived. The moneyed 
portion of the middle class was aiming at 
nobility. Many of the old aristocracy, des¬ 
pairing after seventeen years’ of the elder 
branch, and pleased with the really absolute 
rule of Louis Philippe, presented themselves 
at the Tuileries. The Government was power¬ 
ful in half a million of officials, an aimy nearly 
as numerous, and a political polioe as lynx- 
eyed as unscrupulous. The Chamber of Depu¬ 
ties was the mere tool of the Government, 
which had influence sufficient to gain over 
nearly the whole electoral body of about 
200,000 voters. The Chamber ot Peers, made 
up by the King’s choioe, was necessarily even 
more sycophant. 

Fortune making, and a peerage in the end, 
were the grand aims of all those within the 
range of opportunity. The King and his sister 
were among the most ardent in amassing 
wealth. The example had its effect, and soon 
corruption and swindling showed itself on 
’Change, in railroad schemes, lotteries for 
charitable (!) purposes, gamblings in the funds, 
the telegraph (a Government %nonopoly in 
France) aiding. At length, a scarcity of the 
grajn crops occurred; and immediately the 
royal and other favored speculators bought up 
the imported supplies, and concealed them, 
producing a vast amount of distress among the 
working classes. The prioe of bread in Paris 
doubled, and the indignant city authorities 
were forced by the Government to advance 
money to supply such of the poor and working 
class as were muoh distresed, at the old prices. 

This nefarious business, together with the 
railway mania, in which so many industrious 
persons lost thoir savings of years, created a 
general indignation. 

The project of reviving the hereditary peer¬ 
age, and endowing it with extensive property 
as well as privileges, together with the general 
tendency of the Government to return to the 
errors, to overthrow which so much blood had 
been shed, greated uneasiness among all sec¬ 
tions of the middle class, The very officials of 
the Government felt themselves aggrieved and 
menaced; while many even of the aristocra¬ 
cy had become so reconciled and wedded to 
the liberalism of the time, as to express openly 
their disapprobation at these dangerous pro¬ 
jects. 

In the mean time the people really looked on 
with a sort of indifference, feeling confident that 
if a struggle should take place between the am- 
hitiqn of the Government party and the good 
sense of the other parties, it could not fail to 
be called in as usual, and must inevitably gain 
by the confusion. 

For the first time, then, since the establish¬ 
ment of the Government of July, 1830, an op¬ 
position throughout the whole country was got 
up, and carried on systematically and legally, 
in defiance of all the efforts, persuasions, and 
menaces of power. The object for which it 
agitated was a reform of the Chamber of 
Deputies, which had shown itself to be inca¬ 
pable of protecting the rights of the nation. 
Revolution it never dreamt of. It consisted 
almost solely of the middle, wealthy, and titled 
classes, who had everything to dread by vio¬ 
lent change; and these were impelled to adopt 
that course, because their own independence 
and power were menaced by the reckless and 

is, corrupt conduct ’of the King and his Govern- 

It was not difficult to see that an opposition, 
e- springing from the classes which have influ- 
•y ence over the people, forced upon them by ne- 
id cessity, and carried on with resolution and en¬ 

thusiasm, could not fail to succeed in producing 
w a change of ministry, or a collision. On the 
it other hand, it was clear that the King, who 
e- had become intensely self-willed, and confident 
jo in his immense power, would never yield to i 
id any movement—he, like most other men, fan- i 
,1- eying revolutions proceeded from the lower : 
i- classes; arm he knew that, seconded by the .1 
if middle classes, he was a match for them ; 
s, while it was equally clear that the Ministers, 1 
e, who in state affairs were now only his clerks, i 
ts and who represented tho claims of the money- I 

ed aristocracy, would hardly yield to an agita- I 
ir tion in which the people showed no tumultu- i 
it ous interest. They wielded a power so im- i 
iy mense, and so intoxicating, that no Govern- i 
l- rnent, however liberal, could feel ife dangerous 1 
g fascinations, without abusing it. i 

Reform banejuets were the order of the day. 1 
[e And, quite naturally, the Departments having • 

testified their approbation of them, the Re- i 
3S formers in Paris, under the very eve of the < 

MARK SUTHERLAND: 

POWER AND PRINCIPLE 

posed, and the vials of wrath were speedily 
poured out by tho indignant Reformers. Re¬ 
form was impossible—revolution was inevita-1 
ble. And yet the almost unanimous voice of 
the nation was for peace. In every man’s I 
mouth was tho observation—“The old man 
cannot live long; better wait; a reform of the 
Chamber must then take place.” 

In short, madam, as you well know, a revo¬ 
lution was so little desired, that it #ok every 
one by surprise. The people were astounded 
at their unexpected success. And well they 
might he. But why they succeeded, I will re¬ 
late hereafter. 

The reformers determined to make a mani¬ 
festation against the Government. They 
knew, as every one knew, that the sympathies 
of people of all ranks, even to the authorities 
and officials, were with them. Clubs, secret 
societies, there were; but undecided, expecting 
nothing for their ultra views, and undeter¬ 
mined. The people turned out in masses to 
express their sympathies for reform, and im¬ 
press their wishes on the' Government; but its 
members were obstinate, like their Chief, and 
confident in their strength. 

The manifestation did not pass off rapidly. 
It continued to show itself firm, yet peaceful, 
until a discharge of fire-arms, from near an 
obnoxious minister’s house, exoited the people 
to fury. 

One of the striking results of the revolution¬ 
ary struggles of France, and the suffering con¬ 
sequent thereupon, has been a feeling of sym¬ 
pathy for the masses. This tendency to frater¬ 
nization showed itself in more remarkable col¬ 
ors than at any former period of human his¬ 
tory. The old antagonism between men and 
classes was revived with much- bitterness sub¬ 
sequently, envenomed by the distresses and ne¬ 
cessities for existence. But our place here is to 
notice the progress of human ideas and senti¬ 
ments, when they display themselves at their 
opportunity. 

Thus the indignation of the people at the 
massacre at the Boulevard des Capuoins was 
participated in by the military, the National 
Guards, and the middle classes. Troops were 
marched on various points to disperse the peo¬ 
ple ; but the appearance of a small body of 
National Guards was sufficient excuse for the 
military to retire. No one wished to act, and 
the majority did not act. Thero was a tacit 
understanding to let matters take their course. 
The intelligent classes were weary of Louis 
PliUippisui, and were determined on e. ohnngo 
of Government. 

What the French wanted was to be let 
alono. They had got an idea into their heads, 
that with a fair constitutional Government, 
they would advance, like the English, from 
reform to rofbrm. They had already gained 
immensely, and were content to perfect their 
liberties by sure and steady stops. But the 
King was not satisfied with being the popular 
chief; he wanted to rule after the old fashion. 
Instead of being the instrument for the prac¬ 
tical Government of the country, according to 
the enlightened views of the time, the phan¬ 
tasms of ambition seized his mind, and, urged 
by the misrepresentations of foreign and do¬ 
mestic absolutists, and pressed by a vague fear 
of some eventual revolution, which in some in¬ 
definite time might drive his family from the 
throne, he threw himself headlong on the 
ground before the mighty wheels of Progress, 
crushing himself and dynasty at once, while 
fancying they would stop and respect him ! 

The King had, many years before, taken the 
most effectual measures for suppressing any 
popular demonstrations. Paris was covered 
by military posts and barracks, protected 
against^ sudden attack, and so connected as 
easily to stop communication between various 
sections of the city, All these precautionary 
measures were unavailing. Tho King had for¬ 
gotten that, while favoring his own limited 
number of friends and partisans, the encroach¬ 
ments of his power and of their ambition 
were alarming and disaffecting even the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of officials and their nu¬ 
merous connections. He had vastly increased 
the number of office-holdings, dividing and 
diminishing the salaries. But this petty bri¬ 
bery, and increase of power consequent upon 
it, oould not counterbalance the dangers men¬ 
acing the institutions and interests of the mid¬ 
dle classes. Hence, when fidelity to the throne 
was most required, there was none to be found. 
Without conspiracy, or plot, or devising a 
scheme, but, by a tacit understanding, and a 
shrug of the shoulders, the Government fell to 
pieces, hy the inaction, or wrong action, errors, 
orders and qounter-orders, of those whose du¬ 
ties were as clear as daylight! 

Gould the result of this oonduct have been 
foreseen, it cannot be doubted but, sooner than 
jeopardize their position, and the peace and 
welfare of their families, office-holders would 
have hesitated to have so acted. 

But unexpectedly, yet naturally, under such 
peculiar circumstances, the armed force was 
broken up in the confusion and enthusiasm of 
so great an event, and the police force annihi¬ 
lated wherever it offered resistance. In an in¬ 
stant, Paris, with all its wealth, in tho midst 
of its gaieties, and crowded with foreigners, 
found itself in the hands of tho mere populace, 
and the Government entirely at its discretion! 
Yet as much order was maintained, and a 
great deal less crime committed, during the first 
three months of this popular Government, 
than at any former period. Of enthusiasm 
and noise there was over much; but the work¬ 
ing classes resolutely punished any and every 
act of robbery or violence. 

A revolution accomplished, the press free, 
every man at liberty to trade for himself, the 
duties upon imports into the city done away 
with, there was every proBpect of improvement 
and prosperity. Industry began to find its 
level—newspapers increased—the markets 
were more fully stocked and cheapened— 
trades, hitherto limited hy law, were open to 
all, and personal liberty was guarantied. But 
when the classes who had caused the revolu¬ 
tion began to reflect on the possible conse¬ 
quences" to themselves, they banded together, 
to dj/vide and destroy the new-born Republic. 

CURRENCY DEBASEMENT. 

The New Silver Coin.—The weight of the 
new silver coinage authorized by the recent 
act of Congress, which goes into operation in 
June next, as compared with that ooinage since 
the passage of the aot upon the same subject 
in 1837, is as follows; 

. Stiver. Act of 1837. Actofim. 

The hill for the coinage of small silver coin 
of a reduced rate has been approved by the 
President. It goes into operation on the first 

There is something awful in the just anger 
of a noble-minded, pure-hearted, high-spirited 
man; and thrice awful is it to the woman who 
loves him, when that righteous anger falls upon 

-herself. 
India received this letter, and as she read it, 

bitter and scalding tears fell upon it. He had 
surmised the truth—she did love him now with 
ten-fold strength and fervor, now that she had 
tried and proved his strength. There was 
something in him t,o love, to lean upon, to wor¬ 
ship—something far more reliable, more attract¬ 
ive, and more binding, than mere masculine 
beauty—than the stately form, the dark, spir¬ 
ited countenance, and the fascinating gaiety 
that bad pleased her childish fancy. There 
was firmness, courage, fortitude, moral strength; 
something that a true woman loves to rest up¬ 
on, serve, adore. A Wild arid passionate long¬ 
ing seized her heart—to go and stand by him 
in his emergency—to help sustain him, if it 
were ever so slight a help, in this Storm of pert 
seoution. 

While the soul of India was oonvulsed in 
the terrible struggle between her strong and 
passionate affection and her invincible spirit 
of worldliness, Mark Sutherland lingered at 
Cashmere. The habit of considering bimself 
a son of the house could not easily be uproot¬ 
ed; and the absorption of all his thoughts and 
feelings in the Subject of his broken relations 
with India, prevented him for a time from per- 
oeiving the cold and scornful demeanor of the 
master of the house. Bad he not been totally 
abstracted in mind, he would not for an hour 
have borne the insufferable arrogance of the 
man, which neither age nor relationship justi¬ 
fied. 

Let us be just to Clement Sutherland—ludi¬ 
crous misnomer!—and try to speak of him 
with something like calmness, if we can. He 
was a grim, sallow, emaciated, hypochondria¬ 
cal monomaniac, with one idea—a vast one— 
too vast for his capacities, for it was destroy¬ 
ing him—the world / He was pervaded through 
and through, and eaten in and out, with, worid- 
liness, which had grown in him until it had 
crowded out every other human feeling opposed 
to itself; every virtue, every vice, every weak¬ 
ness, and every affection, that could not become 
the ally of this principle, was expelled. He 
Was a narrow, sour, egotistical person, feared 
and deceived by the most cowardly of his de¬ 
pendents, defied by the others, and hated by 
all. He thought himself a proud and firm 
man. Pleasant self-delusion! He was only 
firm among the weak, and proud among the 
humble. To his master—the world—he was 
the most meek and submissive of slaves. If 
the world had hid him do it, ho would have let 
an aged mother perish in his garret of neg- 
leot, or turned a young daughter out into the 
street. And the world treated him as it treats all 
its slaves—with oontempt—not with open con¬ 
tempt—“conventionalism, like charity, covers 
a multitude of sins”—but it would smile ap¬ 
proval before his face, and laugh its scorn be¬ 
hind his back; drop an ironical word of flattery 
into his ear, and let fly a scathing sarcasm 
after him. He had no religion of his own, and 
no faith in the religion of others. He had no 
consoience of his own, and sneered when peo¬ 
ple mentioned theirs. And yet he would, when 
he thought the world required it, sentimental¬ 
ize like the veriest Joseph Surface alive. There 
went abroad an idea that he thought himself 
“ *• A"* lorJcwjg man; ” certainly, upon occa¬ 
sions of state pageantry, Buch as a great re¬ 
view, a great funeral, or a great parade of any 
kind at all, he was fond of plaoing himself 
rather conspicuously and theatrically en scene. 
and at such times was rather apt to overstep 
the fine line that separates the ridiculous from 
the sublime ; and then his self-delusion was so 
oomplete, and in comparison with all the rest 
of his acts so innocent, so complacent, and so 
natural, that one-half liked him for it, and 
would not have undeoeived him for the world. 
Indeed, his self-conceit was the only naive 
thing about him. In all Other respects he was 
deeply artful. He had gained the ascendency 
over all the members of his family connection; 
not hy superior goodness or intelligence, but 
by superior guile. 

His manner and deportment towards his 
nephew and his guest grew every hour more 
insulting and insufferable; and still Mark, by 
reason of his pre-occupation, did not perceive 
it, and Lincoln, vexed and embarrassed as he 
was, for Mark’s sake, would not see it. 

Miss Sutherland had perseveringly absented 
herself from the drawing-room and from the 
table—confining herself to her own room, and 
taking her meals there. At length one day, 
the family, as usual, with the exception of In¬ 
dia, sat down to dinner. There were present 
Clement and Paul Sutherland, Mrs. Vivian, 
Miss Vivian, Mr. Bolling, Mark, and Lincoln— 
a party of seven persons, claiming to be re¬ 
fined women or honorable men; in a word, 
ladies and gentlemen—enough under any 
emergency to preserve the decencies of a fam¬ 
ily dinner-table. Clement Sutherland, the host, 
sat with the usual cloud upon his brow. When 
the waiter was about to lift the cover from the 
dish before him, he arrested his act, by say¬ 
ing—“Stop, sir! where is Miss Sutherland? 
Go, and let her know that dinner waits." 

The man 'bowed, and left the room. An 
embarrassing pause and silenoe ensued, during 
which Clement Sutherland sat hack in his 
chair, with a scowl upon his yellow forehead, 
with an expression and an attitude that he 
doubtless supposed to be awfully tragic and 
imposing, and which, in truth, was inexpressi¬ 
bly disagreeable, and even alarming: for all 
present felt that under all that ridiculous dra¬ 
matic aoting there was some real offence 
meant—some mean, unmanly, inhospitable aot 
to be perpetrated. In about ten minutes the 
servant returned. Entering, and stepping 
lightly, he went up to his master’s side, bowed, 
and in a low voice said—“ Miss Sutherland, 
sir, has ordered me to say that she desires to 
be excused.” And with another how this very 
superfine waiter retired, and stood behind his 
master’s ehair. Clement Sutherland started 
up with an angry gesture, pushed his chair 
violently behind him, to the risk of upsetting 
my gentleman-waiter, and exclaimed—“Sirs, 
I have to ask you if the laws of hospitality are 
to be so abused as to oxile my daughter from 
the head of the table, and how long it is your 
pleasure that this state of things shall con- 

This explosion was just as shocking as 
though something like it had not been expect¬ 
ed. Mark Sutherland, with a crimsoned brow, 
sprang from his ohair. Lincoln, with perfeot 
self-possession, deliberately arose, walked into 
the hall, took down his hat, returned, and, 
standing before Clement Sutherland, delibe¬ 
rately said—“ Mr. Sutherland, permit me to 
make a due acknowledgment of the hospital¬ 
ity you have extended me, and also to express 
my regret that it has been so uupardonably 
trespassed against. I shall be most happy if 
you will afford me the opportunity to recipro¬ 
cate the hospitality, and atone for the trespass, 
Good day, sir.” 

“Oh, young man, you have nothing to thank 
me for. If 1 have been sometimes civil to you, 
it was a piece of d——-d hypocrisy upon my 
part, farced upon me as your host by your 
friend there. I had as willingly receive a 
house-breaker as an Abolitionist.” Bowing to 
the ladies present, Lincoln withdrew. Mark 
Sutherland snatolied his hat, and, without a 
word of leave-taking, left the room. 

All the other members of the family circle 
remained seated at the table, with the excep¬ 
tion of Miss Vivian, who, rising, excused her¬ 
self, and retired. 

When Mark Sutherland reached the rose- 
terra.ee, he called to Lincoln to stop, and wait 
until their horses were saddled. And then he 
hastened off to the stables to give his orders. 

In a very short time the horses were brought 
up, and the young men mounted, and galloped 

away from the house. They rode on in silenee 
for some time—Lincoln buried in calm thought, 
and Mark enrapt in a sort of fierce reverie. At 
length he hacked his horse close up to Lincoln’s 
steed, seized his hand, and exclaimed, “ Lau¬ 
derdale, how can I ever atone for exposing you 
to such insult ? ” 

“Insult? My dear fellow”—(ho was just 
about to say, “ Mr. Clement Sutherland cannot 
insult me; ” but delicate and generous in his 
consideration for tho feelings of Mark, ho only 
said)—“ look in my face, and see if you think I 
am very much troubled.” And, indeed, the 
pleasant countenance of the youth was well, 
calculated to re-assure his friend. 

They relapsed into silence as they approach¬ 
ed the river. Sutherland was absorbed in 
mournful and bitter reverie, which Lauderdale 
forebore to break. They crossed the Pearl in 
perfeot silenoe; Linooln glancing from the beau¬ 
tiful semi-transparent river, with its surface 
softly flushed with rose and saffron clouds, to 
the gorgeous fields of cotton, riith its myriads 
beyond myriads of golden white flowers. When 
they left the ferry-boat, and cantered up the 
gradual ascent of tho road, and entered upon 
the domain of Silentshade, once more Mark 
put oat his hand and'seiired that of his friend, 
saying, “Here at least is my home, where f 
may welcome any friend of mine for any length 
of time; and 1 do not so much invite yon as I 
entreat you to come and stay with mo as long 
as you can give me your company, if it be only, 
dear Lincoln, to prove that you forgive mo the 
offence that has been offered you.” 

“ Pray say no more about it, dear Mark; 
how are you responsible for an affront offered 
yourself'as well as me? As for staying with 
you, I will do so with the greatest pleasure as 
long as I may.” 

And onoe more Mark Sutherland fell into 
silence—into bitter and sorrowful meditation— 
into deep despondency. Since India's haughty 
rejection of his hand, his life had grown awful¬ 
ly real to him. Before that, he had thought, 
spoken, and acted, as one under the influence 
of some inspiring dream. His anticipation and 
appreciation of the trials that awaited him, 
differed as muoh from the real experience of 
them as the imagining of some glorious mar¬ 
tyrdom falls short of the suffering it. 

Young enthusiast that he was, he had 
thought only of the excitement and glory of the 
heroism, and not of the fierce torture and mad¬ 
dening shame of the sacrifice. But now he felt 
his position in all its dreadful reality. And it 
was well that he should so feel it. It would 
test his sincerity, try his strength, prove his 
character. And now he rode on despairing, 
almost heart-broken. Yet even in this dark 
and clouded hour, one bright star of hope, and 
promise, and strength, shone on him—his 
mother—a mother’s love .a mother’s undying, 
unchanging love. It has been flie theme of 
poets, of philosophers, and of novelists, since 
hearts first beat with affections, and tongues 
first gave them utterance. It is the chosen 
Soripture illustration to express even the divine 
love of God. TheyouDg man rode along, deep¬ 
ly musing on that mother’s love—deeply thirst¬ 
ing for it. He felt—man as he was—that it 
would be a sweet and grateful relief to sit hy 
her side, to drop his proud but weary head 
upon her shoulder, and for a little while to give 
vent to the flood of sorrow now stifled in his 
bosom—sure, that if others thought even such 
a transient yielding to grief unmanly, she, that 
tender and affectionate mother, never would 
think so. And so he mused upon that love— 
the only earthly love that never faileth—that 
neither misfortune can abate, nor crime alien¬ 
ate. And unfortunate and suffering in the 
cause of conscience as he was, how confident 
ly he trusted in that mother’s love, and sympa¬ 
thy, and support! Yea, though all other affec¬ 
tion might fail him—though friends should for¬ 
sake and relatives adanaon min, ana even ms 
loved bride discard him—she, his mother, would 
he true! 

He would have staked his salvation upon 
this, as they turned into the avenue of limes 
leading up to the house, and saw Mrs. Suther¬ 
land standing, smiling, upon the piazza. But, 
on seeing the young men approach, in one in¬ 
stant the lady’s countenance changed. 

She had had her lesson. 
Without advanoing one step to meet and 

welcome them, she allowed them, after dis¬ 
mounting from thoir horses, to walk quite up 

j the steps, and to the very spot where she stood, 
and to how and speak, betore She relaxed one 
muscle of her cold, set countenance. 

Sho replied to their greeting in the coldest 
tones, inviting them to enter the house. 

For an instant, Mark and Lincoln raised 
their eyes to each other’s face, and their 
glances met. A pang of mortification and dis¬ 
appointment sped through the heart of Suther¬ 
land ; and Lauderdale, apparently not the 
least surprised or disconcerted, took his resolu¬ 
tion. 

Preceded by the lady, they entered the house, 
and passed into a front parlor, and at her cold 
invitation, which seemed more like a strained 
and reluctant permission granted, they took 
seats. Nothiryj could be more deeply disagree¬ 
able and embarrassing than the next few min¬ 
utes. Mrs. Sutherland took her sofa in perfect 
silence, turned her face towards them with a 
look of cold inquiry, and assumed the air of 
waiting to hear what might be thoir business 
with her—what they might have to communi¬ 
cate. 

This was very perplexing. They did not 
come on business—indeed, they were made to 
feel that they had no business there. They had 
come to be entertained and comforted and 
compensated, after the Clement Sutherland in¬ 
fliction, They'had nothing particular to an¬ 
swer to that cold, questioning look, except Lau¬ 
derdale, who, cool as his own clime, informed 
Mrs. Sutherland that tho day was “very fine':” 
The lady bowed in silent assent. 

“The weather for many days past has been 
very pleasant,” continued Lincoln, without the 
least embarrassment. 

“ Yes—I think the present state of the at¬ 
mosphere highly favorable to travelling,” said 
the lady, too fastidious to stab with a butcher’s 
knife, but quite capable of piercing with a fine 
stiletto. 

“ Your climate here, madam, is not near so 
sultry as we of the North have supposed it to 
he,” persevered Linooln, not a whit abashed. 

* Hem—yet at this season we think it too 
hot to he wholesome to you of the North," said 
the lady, with a curling lip. 

“ Humph,” thought Lauderdale, “ your cour¬ 
tesy, madam, is cold enough to cool the hottest 
hour of the hottest day in the hottest dime un¬ 
der the sun.” But, turning to his friend Mark, 
he said— 

j “ Sutherland, if madam will excuse us, will 
you be kind enough to let me have my room?” 

And Mark, released from the vice into which 
he had felt himself compressed for the last ten 
minutes, very gladly sprang up to accompany 
him. Lauderdale bowed to Mrs. Sutherland, 
with some pardonable formality of ceremony, 
perhaps, as they left the parlor. 

When they had reached Lincoln’s chamber, 
in the second story, Mark threw himself into a 
chair, and covered his face with his hands. 
Lincoln went calmly to work, packing up his 
wardrobe. After a while, seeing that Suther¬ 
land kept his attiude of humiliation, he went 
up to him, clapped him upon the shoulder 
cheerfully, and said— 

“ Never mind, my dear Mark! never mind ! 
You take this to heart far more than necessary. 
Now, I dare say that one of your hot-blooded, 
fire-eating Mississippians, treated as I have 
been, would call somebody out and do some¬ 
thing desperate; hut I really do not feel obliged 
to do anything of the sort.” 

“I am a Mississippian—do you consider me 
a very hot-blooded person ? Am I not rather 
a miserable poltroon, to seei my friend and guest 
outraged and insulted as you have been ? ” 

“ Well, that is as fine a piece of self-aceusa- 
tion as I have met with since reading the'Jfor¬ 
mula of Confession in a Roman Catholic mis¬ 
sal. You oould not help it, Mark—you could 
not affront age or womanhood, in my defence 
or your own,” said Lauderdale; and he re¬ 
sumed his packing. 

In a very few minutes it was completed, and 
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horse, and Lincoln, to avoid wounding him, as the pearls and diamonds from the fany-fa- 8 - 
accepted it. . '’ored maiden of the> child s story- But now he ^ fto Em ^ absent ftig week 

The vouoff men than went down stairs; Lin- could not suppress the painful regiet that the , -r , .. , 
coin entcref the parlor, to bid adieu to his brilliant and enthusiastic India had not possess- He went to New \ 6rk, expecting to see Mrs. 
“most gracious hostess,” and Mark left the ed more of the tenderness, sympathy, and mor- Stowe before she should sail for Europe. We 
house to order the horses, for he was resolved al independence, found in the fragile, retiring regret to hear that Mrs. S. was unable to sail 
to accompany his friend. Rosalie. _ from New York on the 26th inst., as she in- 

In a few minutes they were in their saddles, It were tedious as needless to follow Mark tended, on account of severe illness. * 
and on the road leading to C-, a little, Sutherland through all the multifarious and _._ 
muddy, miserable town, about five miles down harassing details of business that filled up the Hos. j. R. Giddings has issued an address 

Here the friends finally separated, but not “ief ^tonlysochll an^domestic discourage- to tho PeoP,e of Cuyahoga. Lake^andGeauga 
until Lincoln’s trunks had been sent for and m0nt8 and jegaj obstaoios and delays, but diffi- counties, which wo are unable to publish this 
had arrived, and Lincoln himself had entered cuifcies that arose on the part of the negroes week. These counties compose the district 
the stage that passed through the village themselves. A few of them did not want the which Mr. Giddings so long and so faithfully 
that night and was to convey him to sonie 0jd state of things, with its familiar assoeia- T„n-„8pnt„,i ;n Congress • and his address re¬ 
steamboat landing on the Mississippi, by which tion3 and close attachments, broken up. Some ®“t d ln Longress aDd ,7. r« 
route ho preferred to return North. They 0f them, who were anxious to be free, had wives capitulates some of the changes in public senti- 

hourly in- He replaced the little book in its case, wrap- _ — -— 
riage, but ped it again in its tissue paper, and for the The foilowing named gentlemen are authorized 
himself of present lodged it within the ample breast of agent3 for the cities of Philadelphia,'Now York, and 
io next vil- his coat, lie had never in his life heard Rosa- Boston : 
lark then lie give expression to one fine heroic sentiment, William Alcorn, No. 826 Lombard stroet, Phila. 
S Bucf as fell plenteously from the lips of India, ™Uam Harnod, fo^Boo^nstreot, Ni York, 
iding him, as tlie pearls and diamonds from the fairy-fa- h y' f 

vored maiden of the child’s story. But now he ... f .. v tv,la nrook 
lairs- Lin- could not suppress the painful regret that the 1 
lieu to his brilliant and enthusiastic India had not possess- He went to New \ Ork, expecting to see Mrs. 
k left the cd more of the tenderness, sympathy, and mor- Stowe before she should sail for Europe. We 
is resolved nl independence, found in the fragile, retiring regret to hear that Mrs. S. was unable to sail 

Rosalie. _ from New York on the 26th inst., as she in- 
It were tedious as needless to follow Mark tended, on account of severe illness. * 

Sutherland through all the multifarious and -.- 

citizens—by conversations at the fireside and in allowing all just excuses, and at the same time applies. If Christianity were wholly metaphys- and is navigable almost to its source; the coun- 
social intercourse—by the organization of vindicating the law that rules and rebukes both ieal, it would be inferior to Judaism and to try it waters being fertile, and the climate 
township and county clubs—by the gratuitous parties to the great Controversy. natural morality. It must embrace a sound salubrious. Tho above decree will doubtless 
circulation of speeches and documents contain- The Btrife, as it stands, though it is concern- philanthropy, a wise political economy, and stimulate oar adventurous and enterprising cit¬ 
ing reliable faets, and by appeals to Heaven ed with things, is most frequently a war of contemplate a millennial blessedness on earth, izens to embrace the important advantages 
for a blessing on their labors. A righteous words only; the issue made is generally a false or.it is hut a dream of poetry, a vision'of philo- which it offers. Tho reward of $10,000 to the 
cause does not require unrighteous means to one, or at best a side issue, that loses tho true sopliical enthusiasm. The miracles of Christ first steamer which navigates the La Plata or 
sustain it, and persistent action in the right drift of the question. Forms and names are have obviously this significance—nature shall Amazon, will doubtless be. awarded to a lan- 
direction will not fail to convince slaveholders, taken for facts and ideas, and the combatants be brought into obedience to grace. “ Greater kee. ___ 
as well as 'lukewarm non-slaveholders, that seldom strike each other fairly in front. I hope things than these shall ye do,” foretells the per- MP.. DOUGLAS AND Hit. SUTLER, 
their interests and the interests of the nation, to escape some of this mistake, by treating the feet dominion over the elements which the wis- 
no less than the advancement of Humanity in whole subject as a question of labor and eapi- dom of righteousness is destined to attain. .Man 10 a mos ea ca m o o ex ra session 
knowledge and virtue, demand that the right tal-a history of poverty and wealth—the in- is to be delivered from his slavery to the mate- m ti(B Senate ™8 enlivened by a little pas- 
of all men to “life, liberty, and the pursuit of evitable slavery of the one, and the practical rial world ; faith shall remove mountains, heal sage at arms bStween Senators Douglas and 
happiness,” be recognised and established. tyranny of the other. This apprehension, I the sick, feed the hungry, cast out devils, raise Bnt’er, On the 16th mstaht. The resolution. 

We see no ground for despair. Shadows, it believe, will justify itself as the investigation the dead, and realize in the ordinary expori- JJ r- ou> ca mg upon e 
is true darken the horizon. But, thank God! proceeds, and it will at least have the effect of enees of earthly life the sovereignty of man- President for certain papers connected with 
the day is dawning. * putting the combatants upon even terms with hood over all its temporal conditions. The fact Clayton and Bulwer treaty were under 

--- each other, and compelling them to fight with ‘bat spiritual,' moral and intellectual good, as consideration. Mr. Douglas made a speech m 
For tho National Era. their ra-oner wearnms. without advantage of they grow, proportionately overcome the evil reply to that of Mr. Clayton, in tno course of 

took leave, with mutual assura 

Hon. J. R. Giddings has issued an address 
to the people of Cuyahoga, Lakeland Geauga 
counties, which wo are unable topublish this 
week. These counties compose the district 
which Mr. Giddings so long and so faithfully 
represented in Congress; and his address re¬ 
capitulates some of the changes in public senti- 

e he first entered the House of Rep- 
brances, and promises of frequent correspond- pjoring plantation, and so were held hound by resentatiyes. It will appear in tho next Era. 
cue0- their affections. Nay, indeed, often a mere - * 

It was late at night when Mark Sutherland fraternal love was sufficient to produce this ef- .. •••—*»■*».-- 
returned to his home, and ho immediately feet_ There was one young woman who pre- Pittsburg Weekly Dispatch.—The first 
went to his room. ferred slavery to a separation from “ Brother number of this new weekly has been received. 

® the next morning, with tho full de- Jaek and old Mist’ ” 
termination to set immediately to work. jections were ovoi 

“ I must plunge myself into action, lest I board a eteambc 
wither, by despair,” might well have been his obarg0 cf a man 

irrulod, and she was taken on 
oat with a party, under the 
i Who was to see them safely 

Her oh- it i8 an independent paper, and professes to dis- 

de^tlT 0US3 imParfcia% ah questions of interest to the 

i whole subject as a question of labor and eapi- dom of righteousness is destined to attain. Man The almost dead calm of the extra session 
t tal—a history of poverty and wealth—the in- is to be delivered from his slavery to the mate- th® Senate was enlivened by a little pas- 
f evitable slavery of the one, and the practical rial world ; faith shall remove mountains, heal saS® at arms between Senators Douglas and 

tyranny of the other. This apprehension, I the side, feed the hungry, cast out devils, raise Butler on the 16th mstaht. The resolution, 

t believe, will justify itself as the investigation Hie dead, and realize in the ordinary experi- V? r- _/iaJ ou> ca m8 upon . e 
! proceeds, and it will at least have the effect of enees of earthly life the sovereignty of man- P^ent for certain papers connected with 

putting the combatants upon even terms with hood over all its temporal conditions. The fact Clayton and Bulwer treaty were under 
each other, and compelling them to fight with that spiritual,' moral, and intellectual good, as consideration. Mr. Douglas made a speech m 
their proper weapons, without advantage of they grow, proportionately overcome the evil reply to that of Mi. Clayton, in tho course of 

foils and feints in the conflict. The slaveholder °f the world, is demonstrative evidence ot a W(10 re remar ® • 

cannot object to such an array, for it gives triumph. . .. having Ittcmpted to arouseU'uXid Sings 
lnm the full use of all his armor, offensive and. Want, meaning privation, or poverty oi fretween the United States and England. He 
defensive; and the Abolitionist cannot com- means and opportunity, is in no senseor degree denied that this was just. Ho had never at- 
plain if he is turned into the arena as naked of the cause of our faculties, or of their activity tempted to foster jealousies and unkindnees 
artificial defences as his enemy. and improvement. Want, or desire, in the between the two countries. _ He had only at- 

I do not say that labor is slavery, that wages sense of aspiration, is the impulse and cultiva- t^seby Spe^ng the* tenth, T we andthey 
is bondage, nor that employer and owner are l;or of our powers, and the presence and fitting understand and know it to exist. The remark 
the same thing. These are or are not equiva- command of their proper Objects is the. neces- fro made about friendly relations.was drawn 
lent terms, as actual results and open possibili- sai7 condition of their activity and growth. It out by the sentiment that England is known 

ties determine; but I do not overstate the full » not subjection to, but sovereignty over, the £ ^ ^^^"Lr friendl^^tio^ eon- 
meaning of poverty, when I affirm that it is the physical forces which surround us, that best gtitated a cIaim t0 our gratitu[4 Ho had said( 
essence and substance of Slavery. The slave is displays our faculties, and elicits them most frankiy) ho did not think England loves us, 
the poorest of men, for ho does not own his favorably. Wealth is external, just as health and that it was useless to pretend that we love 

' internal; luxury, and all real growth of the her. The history and the daily actions of the 
irnmon life of men conditionally depends upon ‘w0 00““,teieB Prm e this. England is spending 

v - . her millions to maintain net lortmcations all 
iem. Self-denial and cross-bearing in .the aiong 0U1. coasts, including barren rocks and 
hristian system are strictly sacrificial, aton- waste places. Why keep them there ? Does 

thought. His mother received him at the )_,eyond the Canada line; hut her eyes were 
breakfast, table with a freezing coldness. He aiways distilling quiet tears-; and when the 
tnM tmr respectfully what he intended dn I __r ' > > • ■ --*■---i-I 

public. See advertisement. 

the day. She curled her lip, and beg- ^ered, “ A-pinin’ after Old Mist’ a 

“Mark Sutherla 
supply subscribers 

”—We are still able 
h the paper from the 

Tell Ocean t6 he dumb, and still 
Niagara’s voice of “thunders Seven! 

Tea-oh every star among the spheres 
To speak of something less than Hoa 

to proceed, without remorse or fe: i he oommeno0ment °f th'8 story. Persons desiring 
unroof the house that sheltered her head—that done but to let bor return. This class of ne- to beSin witb the 6toi7 ' 
she trusted Heaven would give her strongth to gvoes, whose affections were so much stronger fact in ordering the papei 
bear even that. tban tbe;r intellect or their spirits, proved to --— 

After breakfast, he set _out, and rode to be a great trial and vexation to Mark, not only Subscribers who do not file the Em I 
Jackson, to engage the servioes of a lawyer, to by throwing nearly insurmountable obstacles » . f , -t- N j 
assist him in making out the deeds and taking inythe way their own emancipation, hut by Wl11 COn*r aJav0r by remaihl^ Nos- 314 and 
the legal measures required in emancipating affording his opponents much material for 315 to thls °a°e- 
his. slaves._ As the distance to the city was a sneering. And if any one should be astonished 
full day s journey, and ho had business enough at tbe stupidity of these ignorant people, let TO ABVERT 
to occupy the whole of the second day, he did them cease to wonder, and let us look at our vvn inve Iwn enmnellfi 

Then come, and bid mo cease to dream! 
When all that God gives dreamers only, 

Has gone from earth, and sea, and sky— 
And I am pining, left and lonely! 

o occupy the whole of the s( 
il tho evening of the third. 

accompanied by a lawyer. They Christ, always offering u 
were both tired and hungry, but found no ^be degrading bondage and darkness of sin, received, but will give them a ] 
supper prepared, and no one to make them jnto the glorious liberty and light of regenera- we can make room for them. 
Welcome. Mr. Sutherland wont out and ,n- tion, and we will not take it! We hesitate, three columns to advertisement 
quired for his mother, and was told that that ,1a..wi. fAnr wA pins/* our eves to tho nn. « ... 
lady desired to be excused from receiving the weic0^e and disturbing light, and grovel again fore nofc ^ ° ** * 
official that had come to make her homeless. -1Q darkness. It was in vain their benefactor endeavor to do so as speedily 
Mark stifled a sigh; he ordered refreshments told these men that after a few years of labor in the rotation in which they a 
for his guest, and soon after showed him to his and gav;ng they would be able to purchase Our terms for advertising ar 
sleeping chamber. tbejr w;vea or children. They shook their f,,r thn first insertion and due 

The next day was a very busy, yet a very ll6adS-they feared-their spirits were too ■ 
trying one. On coming down into the break- faint. As far as his means would go, Mr. each subsequent insertion, 
fast room, Mark Sutherland heard with poig- Sutherland purchased these wives or children, £ - . 
nant sorrow that bis mother had departed from and emancipated and sent them off with their THE PRESENT AND THI 
the house, carrying with her many of her per- husbands and fathers. And, after all, the ma- „ . , . . , 
sonal effects, aa if tor a long or permanent ah- joHty of the slaves preferred their freedom be- „r Agltatl0n 18 dead;' 
Bence, and bad gone to tane up her abode at por0 every other good. Whigs—so say the Hunker D 
Cashmere. In consternation at this aot, Mark At ]engt.h, it was ’ all over—the slaves all wish is probably father to the 
Sutherland ru hod out to institute further in- emancipated and gone, each with a sum of new Administration is in augur 

•edempfron°dfrom to susP8nd several new advertisements lately 
darkness of sin, received, but will give them a place as soon as 
ight of regenera- we can make room for them. We devote but 
t! We hesitate, three columns to advertisements, and are there- 
lr eyes to the un- , t ajwaya ab]0 t0 insert all received, but 
and grovel again , . ' .. . ’ , 
their benefactor endeavor to do so as speedily as possible, and 

w years of labor in the rotation in which they are received, 
ble to purchase Our terms for advertising are ten cents a line 

own bones and muscles; the man who owns is internal; luxury, and all real growth of the her- i he history and. tne dai y actions ot the 
nothing else is often as much in the market commonlifo of men conditionally depends upon ^ tomainlain 
for the sale of all there is in them which the them. .Self-denial and cross-bearing in .the a]ong our coasts, including barren rocks and 
capitalist wants of him or them. That this Christian system are strictly sacrificial, aton- waste places. Why keep them there ? Does 
point is not too bluntly or too broadly stated, ingi redeeming; they are death to the disciple, she make money out of them 1 It is known 

will appear, I think, as we proceed. I do not aud the good which they secure to the world ^ ■*£ “ey “ clme“ Notft 
stop now to indicate the difference of condition is abated, nevertheless, by the loss it sustains gbe keep8 ber guns to p0;nt at America. If 
and attitude which circumstances are capable in his destruction. It were better if there wore sbo jB so friendly to us, ancl thus exhibits her 
of effecting; that also will appear in the pro- n0 occasion for tho sacrifice; nay, the sacrifice love, we should reciprocate, and point our guns 
gress of the investigation. My conclusions will is made to remove forever the oocasion itself, at her. We feel that these attempts to fetter 

be drawn from the argument after it is pre- and only for that purpose is it beneficial and ^gfr^ir'our'dutyto see/an^our abihty fo 
sented—not stated now, at the risk of a bias- obligatory. The sufferings and servioes of be- reg;st. Tho way that friendly relations are to 
ing endeavor to establish them. nevolenee, -patriotism, philanthropy, and reli- be maintained, is to let her understand our poi- 

I am concerned now at the outset to guard 8l0ni aro ovds an(i losses to tho hero—evils in- icy, and not he so pusillanimous as to submit 
and define the proposition that poverty il sia- trinsically, whoso office is to atone for other ^ her wdT cartywS 
very, in order to avoid the prejudice of any ^yila, and relieve and remove them. All gen- we pr0Jfe8S; and she wiu be earefy| uot to ag- 
possible misapprehension, and for tho available u’ne j°y is 8ood—suffering is the fruit of gl.ess. It is a want of candor and frankness 
use of the idea through the whole discussion of s‘n; ai 
our subject. I am aware that Religion, both blight. 
Pagan and Christian, as well as enlightened In the Divine purpose, man is the righttul ““fd^ire to’ann^^ ^on.TntTo 
philosophy, provides consolations for hardship, ford ot the earth, and master ot its physical frankiy avowed we will see the day when we 
suffering, and want, and annexes remunera- forces. Provision is made in the constitution will be compelled to do so. We cannot help, 
tions to self-denial and privation, which lend of things for the establishment of his actual nor can treaties prevent»” 
them a charm that nothing intrinsic in wealth dominion over all the inferior creatures, ani- Mr. Butler dissented from the opinion o£ Mr 
can match; but it is not Lazarus at the rich mate and inanimate. They must be subdued Douglas, that it was the duty of the President 
man’s door begging for bread, that affords the to bis us®p- As they were created by the word to have sent down to the Senate the “ Hise 
flattering contrast, but Lazarus in Abraham’s °f Almighty Power, they are yet to be govern- treaty. ’ 

inaically, whose office is to atone for other to 
•ils, and relieve and remove them. All gen- ' 
ne joy is good—all suffering is the fruit of greSf 
3, and carries ever with it the hereditary that 

no for other to ber aggressions. Let her understand what 
,,, we say. and that we will carry but what 
A„U Sen' we profess, and she will be careful not to ag- 

i the fruit of gl.ess. It is a want of candor and frankness 
e hereditary that creates unfriendly relations. Ours is an 

honorable course; hers is illiberal, unkind, and 
the rightful unjust7.and we ought to tell her so. Ho did 

trying one. On coming down into the break¬ 
fast room, Mark Sutherland heard with poig¬ 
nant sorrow that bis mother had departed from 
the house, carrying with lior many of her per¬ 
sonal effects, as if for a long or permanent ab¬ 
sence, and had gone to take up her abode at 
Cashmere. In consternation at this aot, Mark 
Sutherland rushed out to institute further in¬ 
quiries, and found in front of the house a bag- 

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE. 

“ Agitation is dead! ” So say the Hunker 
Whigs—so say tbe Hunker Democrats. The 
wish is probably father to the thought. The 
new Administration is inaugurated. The new 

-ff»r I am gone, perhaps 
no humbler pilgrim, toiling ther 
pMek them with a sudden smile 

NATURAL HISTORY OF SLAVERY.—NO. 1 

gage-wagon with Billy Bolling standing up rmediate neoe^Uie. untir They should find Resident endorses the Compromise acts and 
in the midst, receiving and packing away work. Many misgiv’ingS troubled the heart declares that the Fugitive blave Law must be 
trunks, boxes, &c., that were lilted to him by 0f Mr. Sutherland, as to whether they would carried into effect; and all his supporters say, 
two negro men in attendance. do well with the liberty so'unaccustomed and Amen! Conservative Whigs vie with Hunker 

And bo he uoromitted the result to Providence. nd.- pve,id-;« m tl,, IVtntu Hot,,,. T!i, 
Mr. Bolling stood up, took his handkerchief ^ad taken care to secure the homestead of ^atfcery ascends from a thousand zealous 

leisurely from his pocket wiped his flushed, t0 bis mother. For her benefit he, had also “patriots,” anxious to serve their country and 
perspiring face, replaced it, and answered placed at interest thirty thousand dollars, to be fed with the crumbs of patronage which 

trunks, boxes, &e., that were lifted to him by 0j> Mr. Sutherland, as to 
two negro men m attendance do well with tbe hJb0rty t 

. *be “iiru® of, H®a7®nJ ,That 13i t!i! m,ean_ so newly given; but no do: 
ing of all this, Unelo Billy?” asked Mark, in ousnefa <#his own aot ev 
trepiclation. p And so he committed the 

Mr. Bolling stood up, took his handkerchief ^ad taken care to i 
leisurely from his pocket, wiped his flushed, to bis -mother. For her 
perspiring face, replaced it, and answered— plaeed at interest thirl 

. “eaD8> tbatt you, liavo turned my Wliieb, at six per cent, w< 
sister out of doors; that is all it means. come of eighteen hundred 

“But, Uncle Billy, my dear mother has per- Having thuB wound up 

te, „ . , over to Cashmere to seek: 
DTT“? 1 !-Sr’,dwn 6 cal1 my S18tor mother’ well interview—with his j 

- °J me 11(1010 hllly! Yo,u al;e no son or nephew Ho jeasned that they ha 
of oars ; wo wash our hands of you! _ We cast left Cashmere for the Nor 
y°?We’ll have nothing to do with you!” ; The next morning, Mq 

“ iVhy- Mr. Bolling, what is the”- on! „inet dollaTS 
• Coniound it, sir, don’t talk to me ; you are wal-dl.obe llnd his law bool 

a villain, sir ! James, drive on!77 And chJMiiooa’a home 
prng MS nar upon his head, Mr Bolling sat lt may be as well to st 

•down and settled the last box in its place, and tb(J Sutherlands returned, 
the wagon was driven off. Sutherland, with some te.! 

It is impossible io describe the state of.mmd own oersonal monertv nb 
in winch Mark Sutherland found himself. The ber ihode at Silent-hade 
cjistracting tboaghts and cinotioca that whirled ,h, h„ 

v « 
ing, passionate note to his mother, briefly allu- •r0 M C0NT 
ding to the independence he intended to secure -*— 
to her, and supniicating her to return to her EXTRACTS FROM OUS CORRESPONDENCE, 
own home H« »nt it off; and, in a few min- SL Louis March ^ 
ntes, unsatisfied with hat note, he wrote an- heard of a ’0markable ca 
other more affectionate more ardent, more produced by reading M 
supplicating, and despatched that also. Tom’s Cabin,” which is 

And then, lialf-maddened as he was, he not0) and may he an exa 
turned and set h.msdt to hia business. He hon’r to the worthy autl 
caused all the slaves to be assembled on the th;8: H. D. Bacon, Esq., : 
lawn He went out to them and announced ot- this city and orje oflJb 
h,f “/ent,on sottmjr them free and sending citizens of the West, both : 
all who were willing to go, to the free States, to enterprise, as well as for 
Canada or to Liberia. He explamed to them r;cllefto build churches 
the good hat must accrue to the younger and bad a favorite female slavi 
more ime,ligent and industrious among them, Were the only slaves he o\ 
who might emigrate and settle in the-last- 60m0 years he had left e 
named place, ibis news did not take the ne- The woman Was married 1 

Slavery—the exercise of ownership by one 
man ovei another—is a many-sided subject. 
As a question of natural right, the logic of both 
natural and civil law agree that it can begin 
only in wrong; the moral law settles it by the *:J!< 

bosom, and Dives in torment, which strikes the U<1 Lj lb® intelligence ol the beings created in 
fancy and arouses the admiration. St. Paul t-h® likeness of the Supreme Ruler. Humanity 
hits the heart of the truth when he declares inherits the rule from the Maker, with all the 
that “if in this life only we have hope, then are rights, privileges, and powers, incident to the 
we of all men the most miserable.” The life inheritance. 
does not wholly lie on the level and within the To Labor ia delegated the divine function of 
grasp of circumstances; nor does it end with continuous re-creation. It is tho Immanuel, 

er- the material form and force of the “ God with 

sner- C01(f of eifbtcen hundred the Baltimore Con 
.9 per- Having thus wound up his. business, he went . . 

over to Cashmere to seek an interview—a fare- agitation has ceas 
other, W£n interview—with his mother and relatives, may be representc 
■phew [do learned that they had, a few days before, lying at the rich j 

-left Cashmere for the North. ^ crumbs fall to the 

fall from the rich man’s table. The edicts of 
the Baltimore Convention have been obeyed— 
agitation has ceased! The Free Democracy 
may he represented just now as the Lazarus 
lying at the rich man’s gate, but none of the 
crumbs fall to the share of this Lazarus. The 

principle, “Whatsoever ye would that men 8lty- And “the sufferings of the present are 
should- do to you, do ye even so to them; ” and not worfchy to b® compared with the glory that 
religion requires every man to love his neigh- sha11 b® revealed in us; ” but neither Religion 
bor as himself. nor -Philosophy regard poverty—that poverty 

Abstractly, there is no doubt or difference of wMch brings ignorance, disease, slavery, and 

judgment about it. But the thing exists, and death-in anY other than as a blight, an 
requires to be considered and treated not as a ®fil- a curse. to be mitigated only in the degree 
principle only, but as a fact. The conclusions that (t 18 removed, 
of right reason, the requirements of absolute . When the Great Teai 
justice, and the obligations of religion, are not cT es. to d0rsa^e an<* 
sufficient of themselves to close the controversy, Promised them only hu 

because they have not yet been actually inau- Per3futl011’ and th? !°SE 
gurated in the government of human societies, tefad “° .COm“0ndatlOn 
and do not receive the efficient application to ^hich he invited them , 
life and conduct in anything which is demand- ^^c^10n? no^ a eu*°gy; an 
ed for them in this. In reason, justice, and re- lot sorrow; suffering, i 
ligion, Slavery has no place; in human experi- compensated, because it 
ence, it has existed all over the world and in ront consciousness df be. 
every age. The Higher Law is not abrogated, the ultimate 8lory whicl 
neither is it suspended, by any accidental im- ferinS for.th<! bon8fl‘ 
practicability. It rules of right, as God governs *J0 o^ierwiSi0 accomP“s ( 
the world; hut it is restrained of its proper P1'eceP!' and example, b: 
force, as He is of his authority, by the condi- masterinS °f ®vlla ln cl 
tions of human societies, which he 00mm8ndfl’ an 

A fact universal as Slavery is in human his- ^ment and pleasure d 

leftUash mere for the North. crumbs fall to the share of this Lazarus. The 
The next morning, Mark Sutherland, with . . P t . , . „ . 

only ninety dollars in his pocket-book, with his cxPeotants of crumbs hope to gam favor by 
wardrobe and his law books, departed from his sneering at the beggar. 
chiMtxcoiPfif home. In view of recent facts, however, it may be 

It may be as well to state here, that when doubted whether agitation has ceased. The 

own newonal nvonertv. nhilosonhinallv took „„ “onwla for seats in ha Cabinet. The, vacant 

? ’ retu™od’ in aat(11((n> m new President has chosen two Southern' Seces- 
, . r . . Sutherland, with some ten or twelve slaves, her . . , r . . . . 0 
itate of mind own personal property, philosophically took up. 810111818 for 8eats ln llla Cabinet. The.vacant 
tumselL 1 he her abode at Silentdiades, availed herself of seak on to Bench of the Supreme Court is 
that whirled the income her son had secured to her, and given to another Secessionist. Efforts are 

, an*implor- made herSelf gSnerally comfo('table. making to ignore Freedom in the free States, 
briefly allu- IT0 BE continued.] and jnaugurate Slavery in its stead, and 

led to secure „„ „ " _ laws tending to produce this result are intro- 
eturn to her EXTRACTS FROM OUR_COERESPONDENCE. duced ^ L0gisjature3 of New York and 

na ew mm- Louis, March_ 15, 1853.—I have lately Pennsylvania. The effort to annul Freedom in 
“ dent more heaJd ^ Vemail(able ca8e of0(lhe good effects minoi3 has been svl0Cessful) at leasfc so far as it mow heaId of,Vemail(able case 0fO(lhe g°°<i effects Iuinoi8 has been succ08sfu] at ieasfc s0 far as 

it, more produced by reading Mrs. Stowe’s “Uncle T . , , . ,, . . ’ , , _ ^ ,L 
’■ , Tom’s Cabin,” which is certainly worthy of the Legislature of that State could effect it; 
was, he note, and may he an example for good. All and the following paragraphs indicate what 
ess. He bonor to the worthy author! Tho case was are the designs of the slaveholders in regard to 
noun red thl8;, .H.P' Bacon, Esq. the eminent banker California. -One thing is certain-agitation 
nouncea 0t this city, and one of the most distinguished - c, _. „„„ , . „ „„ , „ 
sending citizens of the West, both for his liberality and f°r has n0t ceased’ whatever he 

dates, to enterprise, as well as for giving freely of his sa’d of agitation against it: 
to them r;ebes to build churches and endow colleges, “The division of California into three States: 
iger and bad a favorite female slave, who with her child distinct and separate, is now contemplated and 
ig them, were the only slaves he owned, and which for pressed there. A majority of the Legislature, 
he last- B01no years he had left entirely uncontrolled, it is said, will order a State Convention, and 
*tb® n® ' The woman vVas married to a free man of color, upon that Convention will depend the mode, 

“The President, in his judgment, dared not 
send that treaty to the Senate, because there 
were in it provisions repugnant to the Consti¬ 
tution. The President ought to perfect the 
treaty before he sends it here. It should be 
communicated, as an entirety, and to ask the 
Senate to mould it would ehange tbe whole 
policy of this Government. When he was 
told that tho United States, a oivilized confed¬ 
eracy of republics, is not to conduct its inter- 

us.” Tho insurgent foroes of matter are every- course with the world by treaties, and is not to 
where in hostile array, but they are capable of be restrained by them,'and is to know no law 
a dutiful aud beneficent service. Tho conflict but that of self-interest, he had to say we may a dutiful and beneficent service. The conflict 
would be greatly unequal, if animal force only 

grow fast, but not live long. Natioi 
meet with penalties for transgressions, 

ath—in any other light than as a blight, an lawsy these laws are the method, the rule of 
il, a curse, to be mitigated only in the degree action, of the Divine Mind. The discovery of 
at it is removed. His ideas makes them ours, and gives us their 
When the Great Teacher required his dis- controlling power. He created all things by a 

•e obeys viduals; and if the principle shall be esta 

eiples to forsake oil and follow him; when ho word; we may rule them by a thought, when constitutions, and laws, restrain us from ri 
promised them only hunger and thirst, and we sliall have conquered our way into His se- n'°g with an acceleration which must res 
persecution, and the loss of all things, he ut- oret. When we shall know tho laws, we will jn r(11“?. 0th° f- ro0S^a; 
tered no commendation of that poverty to need but to adjust the elements to each other, mUgt rely on treaties. ^When the time i 
which he invited them ; he spoke only a pre- and they will do our work, and then the master rives for a modification of them, it must be 
diction, not a eulogy ,* and he described it as a of nature will bo emancipated from his slavery, mutual consent, or annulled by war, the jus 
lot of sorrow, suffering, and martyrdom, to be and invested .with the complete viceroyalty of fi^ble cause for which it is for every nation 
compensated, because it is a loss, by the cur- the globe. The dynamics of steam and mag- Jo°dg0' But there 18 a higher tribunal tb 

ront consciousness df benevolent heroism, and netism are in proof and prophecy of such con- °U”h0 hoard, with surprise, the Senator spi 

lislied that might makes right, and that trea¬ 
ties oan be violated with impunity, then the 
historian will write ono.of the elements of our 
decay. Are we to fulfil our destiny without 
law and without restraint? Cannot treaties, 
constitutions, and laws, restrain us from run¬ 
ning with an acceleration which must result 
in ruin? He wanted the bridle of restraint 
to control, and not the spurs to drive us on. 
We must rely on treaties. When the time ar¬ 
rives for a modification of them, it must be by 

compensated, because it is a loss, by the cur¬ 
rent consciousness <5f benevolent heroism, and 
the ultimate glory which should follow. Suf¬ 
fering for tho benefit of others, which .cannot 
be otherwise accomplished, he enjoins both by 
precept and example; but it is a majestic over¬ 
mastering of evils in charitable achievement 
which he commends, and not a word of con¬ 
tentment and pleasure does he utter with the 

tory is the effect of causes, operating through 8uPP0Sed good of Naming and enfeebling 
a law or laws of the subject, which men must P^ation. His miracles were wrought to re¬ 

undemand and adjust themselves to, if they lieve the distre88 of want and slcknfs' He 
would successfully interfere A order to amelio- went-about delivering the poor from them en- 

rate or abolish the system. It is a fact'that durance- He fed the huuSry and healed the 
men may know and venerate the absolute sick: ia the 8ame 8Pirifc thafc he oaai: out da' 
right, without being able thereby to legislate it mon8- Moreover, he reproduced and enlarged 

summation. of England as a mere nation which existed in 
, The history of labor in the past, the faets of tbe Pa3t- Wbf we despise England, we must 

, , despise the sou of the tree from the fruits of 
its progress and present condition, teach the whirch W0 have been fed. We must despige 
great truth that material force, by the economy Hampden, Sidney, Chatham, Shakepeare, and 
of nature, is necessarily the slave of mind. It Burke. He did not say that he had special 
is rightfully subordinate, whether it he in the I°v® f°r any nation than his own. There is 

form of dead machinery, or animal or human on G°Rd d h ^s^Ii« 

is rightfully subordinate, whether it he in the I°v® f°r any nation than his own. There is 
form of dead machinery, or animal or human n0“e °“ God Almighty s earth that ho loved 

. , . , , , . as much. But he loved England, because, she 
muscleB no matter, it is instrumental, merely, waa hia mother, and had poured her tributary 
and it cannot be directory or governing. Phys- and refreshing streams out upon America. The 
ieal power is but the servant of intellect, and very common law itself made us. We have 
its subordination, whether human, instinctive, English law and literature, and tell me that 1 

«»«"»»“.»““'i*»»»<* “ 
should nofc, be otherwise. The supremacy of our relations. 
the soul over the body is necessary to all the “ Mr. Douglas wished to state that President 

To the idea of Moses, thafc temporal good is to be highest ends a of our existence. The whole Polk sent a treaty to the Senate—^the Mexican 

groes the ieasu by surprise. They had heard keiDg pious Christians, and, with her hue- manner, and boundaries of division, 
whisperings or the cause t-aat had broken off iJandJ was careless to procure free papers, “The three States are to be named 1 Sierra,; 
their master s marriage, and set all his family which it was expected she could got at any the mountain division, which has about 23,000 
and friends at tend with him. Af^gr closing his time, when solicited. After reading “Uncle inhabitants by the last census; ‘California/ 
little speech to the assembled slaves, he singled Tom,” Mr. Bacon was convinced of the neces- which has 207,388; and ‘Tulare,7 the Southern 
out some dozen among them heftds of cabin gjw of immediate action, and spoke to the con- State, including Los Angelos and San Diego, 
iamilies-—old and steady negroes; and he took gding husband and wife of their perilous con- which has 34,150 inhabitants, and about seven 
them with him into hia library, where he ex- dition, in case he should die suddenly, wishing and a half millions of taxable property. This 
plained to them at greater length the great or rather urging them to procure the required Southern State of Tulare, in the division, it is 
advantages of the plan of emigration to Libe- security immediately, that they might be by contemplated by many of the occupants to 
na. And then he dismissed them, to converse iaw what they only now were by his consent, make a slave State of, and one of the objects 
with each other, to reflect, and decide what free—an 0f which, I am happy to say, has been of pressing the division is to establish slavery 
they wished to do. . satisfactorily arranged, agreeably to both par- there. 

Next, he left his study to go and inquire if ties. « The State debt of California is about three 
the messenger sent to his mother had returned. Perhaps you can condense a paragraph from millions of dollars; and this debt, divided 
Ho found the man watching for him in the the above. There is no question as to its truth; among the new States, would give California 
hail. He held a letter in his hand. Mr. Suth- in fact, the case is really much stronger than $2,333,333; Tulare, $400,000; and Sierra, 
erland eagerly snatched it. It contained a few is here presented. J. VV. $266,667 ” 

communication Wd ^ received from hi*m" Amid thf jibes and Jeer8_of “lower law ” Here, then, we have it. Years ago, the Era 
which was not preceded by a full and complete <bv*aeSi aQa Hie vile insinuations and open hate called attention to the designs of the Slavery- 
renimciation of his obnoxious plana. While of Hunker politieians and editors, Mrs. Stowe extensionists in California.. Their schemes 
his gaze was painfully riveted upon thia note, can trust to tlx 
the second messenger arrived, bringing a letter „ eat W01.k q 
in her hand. He seized it. It was his own, re- 
turned unopened. . of many msta 

“ Did you see Mrs. Sutherland, Flamingo? ” 80D8 t0 bestow 

love my neighbor as myself is so conformable in8ured by the establishment of the Kingdom 

to all that is best and bravest in me, that I can of God and Us justio° uPon tho earth' The 
neither seenre my own respect nor thn wnrld’a founder of the Jewish State made the blessings 

ithout compliance. All that heroism which of conformity to the theocratic system of civil and full of 

economy of earthly things compels it. Its pur¬ 
poses are all beneficent. ItB actual workings 
are abundant in good fruits already gathered, 

rightly understood, justifies the ways of Pro rship, is but its practical government to consist wholly in temporal pros- rjghtly understood, justifies the ways ■ 
illustration. No human sonl accepts anything Perity; the penalties of disobedience, in want, denGe tQ man 
less in its ideal of excellence. But, how diffi- sufFering, and slavery. (Deut., chap, xxviii.) nex(. arti0le we will look 

cult it is in all things to impart, equally to all, A“d Cb^ ^^ of history and its teachings, for 
the good whieh I enjoy? Many occasions are abundance of the goods ol this life to the afford us UDon our subiect 
offered to every one for a perfect obedience to when it shall organize its polity accord- they oan afford u8 uPoa our subJeek 

the precept, but circumstances make every man inS t0 ths iU8tice of Heav0n: “ AU tb®so things,   - 
an offender against it in many things. Even in (viz: ‘what sha11 eat’ and wbat'ye shall OPENING OF THE RIVERS AMAZON 
the life of an individual, a question of duty is drink’ and wherewithal ye shall he clothed,’) PLATA, 
not always settled for immediate and uncondi- sba? b° added u“t0 y°ui” (Mattb-, vi, 31-33.) Tbe -p;poca a paper published at Le 
tional, practice by ascertaining the eternal a3 lncidellts of !he new th®ocraey, when the Cariital of Bolivia, nublishes a deer, 
right of it; and in that great compromise of rec‘mrcracnts of (t8 System shall be understood 
social agency which every man makes by join- and obeyed. 

facts of history and its te 
they oan afford us upon o 

will look into the 
ihings, for the light 
r subject. 

leted upon this note, can trust to time to vindicate the truth of her 
ived^brmgmg^letter greaj worh. The above, we doubt not, is one 

was is own, re- many inatances where it has induced per- 

herland, Flamingo? ” 80ns to bestow tardy justice upon those depend- 

“ What did she say ? 
“ 1 gave her the letter, sir; she took it, and 

read the direction, and handed it bank to me, 
and told mo to take it back to him who sent it, 
and not to bring her another one.” 

“That will do—you may go,” said Mark, 
and a spasm of pain twitched his countenance, 
as he tore up the letter and threw the irag- 

were marked, and the above is the first open 
announcement of their purposes. The public 
sentiment of this new State can hardly be said 
to he awake to the importance of the subjects 
proposed in the above paragraphs. The project 
to erect a new slave State on the Pacific coast 

and obeyed. 

ing with every other man in the community, in These benefits of what we cau ueaitn ana naj;on8 tbe wab 
order to do the best they can for the common . luXU''y’ ,b®re signified, are evidently not so wh fl u 

weal, there is large space left as there is posi- “Uch S^tual that theymUSt naeds bo mirae’ into the Amazon 
tive necessity for the accommodations of a wise ulous' They are to result from the established 
and honest expediency. constitution of things rightly employed. They n The follo, 

The Abolitionist is constantly met with the are a Predfotio“ of soience:a8 a® a prophecy 0p0n to the traffio 

alleged impraetieableness of his policy; and he of revelatl0n' And they are as sure as haPP1' of commerce, wh 
must meet the argument, for it is a legitimate ne88 must sPvinS from tb® harmonies of the tination or tonna 
one. Those who are in resistance, it may*be, «ion; as sure as beneficence must result dad 
are more stubborn tj.au reasonable or just, in fr0“ °bed,ence to the system of existence, as it Afn the Beni_S 
retorting the mote in the reformer’s'eye as an lies in tbe purpose of God. Magdalena, 
offset to the beam in their own; hut all such It was but natural, perhaps, that stoicism ‘‘M tb® Piray- 
recrimination, however much it may be an eva- and asceticism sbould result, the one from a r;es 0f the Mamor 
sion of the perfect standard, is yet at bottom a high philosophy, the other from a sublime re- and chimore. 
plea of inability, fortifying itself by the general hgion ; for much endurance has over hitherto “ Tn the rivers S 
delinquency which it alleges. It says, in effect, been demanded by the prevalent evil of the of the Beni—-the j 
“ You ask of me a perfect obedience to laws world; hut the duty of generous self-sacrifice “ ln tbe Pilcom 
and principles, which in a different application and sturdy self-denial springs not out of their 'a aad tb0api 
you yourself violate, because neither you nor I absolute excellence, but out of their necessity, <Fln’ the Benae 
can fully obey them in our respective eondi- leaving it still a higher duty to remove their deg. 30 min. sontl 
tions.” When the English philanthropist asks causes and to replace their mischief by the efl in 1848 the na 
the Southern slaveholder to free his bondmen, conditions of a happier development for the life MaJ|a- Thg ^ 
ho answers, “You have not yet emancipated of tb® rac(” Men look for the “better time a]s0 be p0mj 
yours; you have transformed the ancient serf- coming ’ bn the earth, under the same impulse “ [ V. The Gove 
dom of your laborers into a wages-slavery, Hiat they anticipate the blessedness of heaven, self of the unque; 
which you call freedom, but it starves and bru- Thorns and thistles from the soil whose primi- Hou bas ^ naJ'g 
talizes its victims none the less for its fairer tive product was good and beauty only, was at them/ir 
name.” This is not true, either in statement first, and while they remain will continue to .c j. To donate 
or in effect, for the point and purpose it is be, a curse—oiily a curse—however tho mate- the authority wh 
made to meet; hut it is nevertheless based, rial evil may be made the indirect occasion of land from one lea 
though rudely and badly, upon a truth which spiritual good. John the Baptist, the herald of p!00 ^\tlairt 
deserves consideration. That truth is the diffi- the new order, same preaching in the wilder- poblts declared t 
culty of complying with the requirements of ness of Judea, saying, “The kingdom of heaven w;sb to found m 
highest principles in the actual circumstances is at hand.” Jesus never preached from any dustrial establish 
of human societies. It amounts to a general other text / and when he commissioned “the "2,. To guarani 
affirmation that labor is everywhere oppressed, twelve ” to go out among the lost sheep of the thrmfglT the La I 
and it assumes a necessity and implies an ex- house of Israel, this was the burden of their at e;ther of the al 
euse for the wrong. The demand for the slave’s message. (Mattb., iii, 3; iv, 17; x, 7.) “Thy “3. To declare 
legal emancipation is mot by a denial that the kingdom come; Thy will be done in earth as the products oi tl 
measure is an adequate remedy for the evils in heaven: give us this day our daily bread,” t('y- ^ ^ 
which it proposes to remove. The defence is has the like application to temporal blessings; and r0gUiated at 
not complete, for the thing is not in itself de- nor is the sense of either of these passages lim- wbere p, may he 
fensible; the reply is not true in faets and state- ited to a spiritual or future state. They do not the loading and i 
ment, for the purpose is not candid; and the primarily look to a point in celestial geogra- Government seei 
argument is unsound, because it does not fully phy, but to a perfect order of earthly existence. ^6p0g8jbi0e °US ° 
intend to display the absolute truth and estab- A religion which has no remedy for the evil i; y b >ybja de0 
lish the right. ' and disorder of this life, is; for the purposes of examination and 

I propose to make the confession and the the earth, a failure, and might as well be re- next meeting.” 
complaint of both sides, kindly and generously served for that stats of existence to which it The Amazon is 

call wealth and 
evidently not so 
6 needs ho mirac- 
m the established 

constitution of things rightly employed. They J, n The followi are dec]al.od fre{ 
are a prediction of science, as well as a prophecy 0p0n to the traffio an”j navigation 0f all 
of revelation. And they are as sure as happi- of commerce, whatever may be their fla 

“That is not 

“ Well, what 

Mobile county, Ohio, March 14.—I to erect a new slave btate on the Facihe coast 
ano had a recent conversation with a Compromise is talked of as coolly as men would talk of the 
fL’ Democrat, which may indicate the views which purchase of a horse, and seems to excite no as- 

’ prevail in this section. I asked him why he tonishmenfc. Seifi9hness make8 it8 demands, 
, was a Democrat. He replied, because he was _ , . - — . , , , , 

ark’ in favor of the time-honored principles of the and the rlShfcs; ^interests, and the happiness 
,nce? party. I then asked him what those princi- of untold generations have no weight in the 
ra& plea were. What are your principles ? he at scale. Will this scheme be successful ? We 
Mia fongtb rephed, somewhat confused. I told him fear it may be. Trading politicians from the 

b that if he would take the trouble to examine „ „„ f n . nA 
. f the Pittsburgh platform, he would find out. Atlantic States have gone to California to ad- 
but Have you a platform ? he said, somewhat aston- vanes their schemes of interest or ambition, 

i.-:hed. Yes, sir, said I, and if you will read tho and some of them with the specific purpose of 
.j National Era you will see what our principles extending the institution of Slavery. This 

Jd it are' ,We11’ fl*10 y°a « favor of freedom of c] B0 far as we can le control th0 Ex. 
speech and Oi the press ? Yes, sir, he said. Do 7 _ T . , ,. , , , r 

. you support the Baltimore Platform? Island ®®ut>v® and Legislative departments of the 18 * on that platform. Are you in favor of the Fu- State. Their efforts are unremitting to gain 
?u‘ gifcive Slave Law ? No, sir; three-fourths of the a foothold for Slavery on the Pacific coast. The 
J aS Democratic party are opposed to it, and it will above announcement indicates that their pur- 7 he repealed. I then asked him to tell me the » - 8,8 S difference between the two plall'orms adopted P®a®s are ripe . _ 

,™a at Baltimore. After some hesitation, he said In view of this state of things, is it possible 
aver, never saw them. It is for the purpose of to check the agitation of the Slavery question ? 

uianL doins away '"’itb' tho ®rr°neous impressions will not the mandates of political National 
Ant which prevaU, that we are anxious to start in Conventiorl8 and Congressional resolves to 

“ Well, what is it?” 
Flamingo took from under his arm a small 

packet, wrapped in tissue paper,’and handed it 

“ What is this ? Where did you got this?” 
“ Mies Rosalie gave it to me to bring to you.” 
“You may go now,” said Mr. Sutherland, as 

he opened a door and passed into tho parlor, 
and sat down to look at the packet. It was a 
little morocco case, containing a lady’s small 
pocket Bible, bound in white velvet and silver, 
with silver clasps. An elegant little bijou it was. 
Upon the fly-leaf was written, “Rosalie Vivian*. 
from her affectionate and happy mother.” Ana 
this writing bore a date of several years be- 

ness must spring from tbe harmonies of the 
►creation; as sure as beneficence must result 
from obedience to the system of existence, as it 
lies in the purpose of God. 

It was but natural, perhaps, that stoicism 
and asceticism should result, the one from a 
high philosophy, the other from a sublime re¬ 
ligion ; for much endurance has over hitherto 

6n tti u mv,,z. question of Human Freedom. The number of he alike disregarded? Like tho ghost’ of 

Sutherland^with the deep respect of Rosalie Vi- f«f““ 5.thi,8 cou"ty 13 about f°’ and PEeb- Banquo, Agitation will not down ! at their bid- 
vian.” And this inscription bore the date of ablY V000 ^. the adjoining counties. ding. 
to-day. A leaf was folded down, and when ho The above letter is suggestive. A free Dem- One aspect of things is discouraging—an- 
openod it at the 27th psalm he saw marked oeratic press is doubtless needfcd in Noble other is hopeful. While politicians are active 
this passage: “ When my father and my moth- county. * to introduce a reign of barbarism, and to en- 
cr forsake me, then will tho Lord take me up.” --- . r, . 
There was still another page turned down, and The Slavic Trade in Brazil.—It appears throne serfdom in States and on soil consecra- 
another pencil stroke, enclosing these words, that the Brazilian slave trade has become near- ted to Freedom, the world is awaking to the 
(Mark x, 29:) “ And Jesus answered, and said, ly extinct. This is mainly due to the measures enormities of Slavery. The enthusiastic recep- 
verily, I say unto you, there is no man hath of tho Brazilian Government itself; which, of tion of UnCle Tom7s Cabin 77 has paved the 
left home, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or late, has become sincerely and resolutely in f ,, , ... .MV^ 
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my earnest to suppress the traffic. The importa- way for the meu ca on of A i-S v y , 
sake and the gospePs, but ho shall receive an tion of slaves into Brazil, in 1848, amounted to aD(* the friends of Freedom are called on by 
hundred fold now in this time, houses, and 60,000, and in 1851 to only 3,286, of which the condition of things around them not to re- 
brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and chil- 1,096 were captured by Brazilian cruisers, and iax their efforts, but to redouble and extend 
dr“’,aad laad8> With persecutions; and in the declared free. During the past year, one ves- them L t them do th;3 in all praotical ways_ 
vyorld to come, eternal life.” sel, and only one, it is said, is known to have 1 . c 

He turned over the little book with a fond landed a cargo of slaves on the coast of Brazil: by spreading broadcast the issues of that 
look and smile—partly given to the elegant and this occurred last June. The Brazilian mighty engine, the public press—by appeals to 
little bijou itself, such an inappropriate sort of Government deals very summarily with the the judgment and consciences of their fellow- 

The Epoca, a paper published at La Paz, the we ought to love Erigand v 
Capital of Bolivia, publishes a decree of the ®ao8e 8h® 18 our mother. It w 
„ f P 7 / ^ . . r . tell who our mother was. f 
Government of that country, declaring free to haye a great many molbers. 
the commeroe and mercantile navigation of all j;Bh. Irish, Scotch, French, N 
nations, the waters of the navigable rivers and every kind of descent, 
which, flowing through that territory, emptv exactly who our mother was, i 

>»<» *>»*"“•” “1 ^ 

treaty—whieh he said contained obnoxious 
provisions. The Senator and they Who acted 
with him modified it, and ratified it, and it be¬ 
came a law. 

“ Mr. Butler thought the treaty was sent 
down as an entirety, the President saying that 
Trist had no authority for making it. 

“ Mr. Douglas. The President said that 
certain provisions must be stricken out before 
it could be sanctioned by him. He wished to 
state what his position was: we should never 
make a treaty Which we cannot faithfully ex¬ 
ecute. Good faith requires this. His argu¬ 
ment/ was in favor of the sanctity of treaties, 
and not in tavor of violating them. The Sen- 
ator referred to remarks of his. and said that 
we ought to love Engand with respect, be¬ 
cause she is our mother. It would be hard to 
tell who our mother was. [Laughter.] We 
have a great many mothers. We have Eng¬ 
lish, Irish, Scotch, French, Norman, Spanish, 

oh, flowing through that territory, emptv exactly who our mother was, il we go back to 
, , . j, r, »r, „ , nations to find our mother. All we have found 

1 tlie Amazon and Paraguay- Tbe deeree valuable in England W0 have adoptadj and I0_ 
jeeted what was injurious; so of the rest of 

It. The following are declared free ports, the world. A wise people will avail themselves 
i to the traffio and navigation of all vessels of wise principles, not regarding their origin. 
lOmmerce, whatever may be their flag, des- He did not speak in terms of unkindness of 

tination, or tonnage: 
“ fn the river Mamore—Exaltaci 

dad, and Loreto. 
-Rurenavaque, Muehanis, and a policy which has its origin in hostility to 

us, and to enhance her own interests. And he 
uatro OjoJ. had to remark to the Senator, that when ho 
mi and Chimore, tributa- heard him speaking of England pouring in 
the points of Asunta, Coni, her stroams of refreshing intelligence, ho 

thought tho broad streams of abolition, trea- 

“ In the Beni—Rurenavaque, Much 
Magdalena. 

“ In the Piray—Cuafcro Ojol. 
“ In Chapare—Coni and Chimore, 

ries of the Mamore; the points of Asui 
and Chimore. 

England, but spoke of her monuments. The 
n, Trini- point he made was, that we should not shut 

our eyes to the fact that England is pursuing 

r hitherto “ In the rivers Mapivi and Coroico, tributaries son, and insurrections, had been poured plenti- 
ivil of the of the Beni—the points of Guanay and Corioco. fully enough into South Carolina and .other 
ilf-saerifioe “ [n tb® Pilcomayo—The port of Magarinos, slayeholding States of thia Union, at least to 
it of their 011 tb® east coast of tlie Paraguay, La Bahia excuse him from endorsing the streams of lit-e- 

. Negva, aud the point of Borbon. rature under the name of Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
•necessity, ‘-Jn the Bermejo—the point situated in 21 and other such works. [Applause in the g:vl- 
nove their deg. 30 min. Bouth latitude, at which embark- lerio3, and cries of “ Good! ” “ good! ”] 
ief by the ed in 1848 the national engineers, Ondarza and <• The Chair called to order, 
for the life Majia. i “ Mr. Douglas. They are constantly nend- 
u time * IH. The vessefe of war of friendly nations ing works and addresses hero, libelling our in- 

1 . lue will also be permitted to visit these ports. stitutions, and holding us up to the hate aud 
bo impulse “ IV. Tho Government of Bolivia, availing it- prejudice of the world. While they are thus 
of heaven, self of the unquestionable right which the na- engaged, he was the last to compliment Eog- 
lose primi- H®11 has to navigate these rivers as far as the ]ilnd for her refreshing streams of literature, 
llv was at Atlantic, invites all the nations of the earth to [Laughter and renewed applause.] 

navigate them, and promises: “ The Chair said that uuless order should be 
ontinue to e i. To donate in tho Bolivian territory, by preserved, the galleries would be cleared, 
tho mate- the authority which tho law allows, tracts of “ Mr. Adam3 hoped the galleries would he 

occasion of land from one league to twelve leagues square, cleared. 
e herald of to the individuals or companies who, sailing « Mr. Douglas. I hope they will, 
hfi wilder from tlie Atlantic, shall arrive at one of the “ Mr. Butler said, when he spoke of grat’- 
,i e wnuti- p0;nts declared to he ports of entry, and may tud8) be Bpoke of things in which we all have 
lot heaven wish to found near them agricultural and in- a common interest. He did not thank the Sen- 
from any dustrial establishments. at0r for going out of his way to indicate the 

aned “ the l! 2- To guaranty the reward of ten thousand impuro streams. He spoke in laudation of the 
ieen of the d°Bars—$10,000—to the first steamer which, authors and orators who have poured out their 

1 ,, ,, . through the La Plata or Amazon, may arrive streams upon us, which he trusted were as re¬ 
in ot tneir a(; ejtber 0f the above-memtioned points. _ freshing to the Senator as they were to the in- 
7.) “Thy “3. To declare free the river exportation of telligcnce of the age. Would he dissent from 
n earth as tlie products of the soil and the national Indus- the eloquence and literature of Burke, Chat- 
ily bread ” b’y. _ _ ham, Shakspeare, Hampden, and Sidney? 
blessinas • ” ^d®® lime there will be established When he spoke of the literature of England, 

? ’ and regulated at the above-mentioned points, be d;d not expect a miserable allusion to Uncle 
.ssages lim- wbere j| n,ay be necessary, custom-houses for Tom’s Cabin. It was ad captandun 
’hey do not the loading and unloading if merchandise, the manly made. 
ial geogra- Government seeing that the charges for the « ]yjr, Douglas said ho spoke in te 
f existence, use of these custom-houses may be as moderate erenee and respect of the monui 
hr the evil a3 P03S(bfo-. _ . tombstones of England, erected to i 

“ Vf. This decree will be submitted for the legallearning, science, and literature- 
purposes ot examination and approval of Congress, on their nobi0; and admirable—and did not e 
veil be re- next meeting.” a tors to go back two or three ceu 
;o which it The Amazon is the largest river in the world, to justify the aggressions of tlie-pres , 
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fore he thought he had a right to show the ceiver of public moneys at Sault Ste. Marie, NEBRASKA TERRITORY. 
Senate the present enormities of England. Michigan ; Wm. M. Fenton, to he register of - 

“ Mr. Butler should like to know how Eu- j the land office at Genesee, Michigan ; Thomas The bill organizing the new territory of Ne- 
rope is responsible for Uncle Tom’s Cabin. If i S. Atlee, to be register of the land office at braska was killed in the Senate, although it 
we take the spurious, sickly sentimentality of I Kalamazoo, Michigan : Lawrence Van De passed the House. The members from Texas 

*?® dSTfiSuan f °f the En1glish » I k fker’ t0 £?. ;'«ooivei-Tof Pllblic moneys at are charged with its defeat. The Missouri 
we will fmd such literature everywhere. With Kalamazoo, Michigan; James Long, to here- r, 
regard to England,in all our commercial rela- gister of the land office at Chicago, Illinois; JJemocrat saya: 
tions, would the Senator postpone her? Michael G. Dale, to he register of the land of- “ “r° regret to be informed that the organi- 

“Mr. Douglas. I would not postpone her, flee at Edwardsvillc, Illinois; Robert C. Wilson, zat’on of the Territory of Nebraska must be 
or give her a preference over other nations, to be receiver of public moneys at Palestine, postponed, at least until the noxt session of 
but treat her as our duty requires. Illinois. Congress. Its defeat is charged to Gen. Hous- 

_ “Mr. Butler repeated that we could find this Miscellaneous.—Green W. Caldwell, to be ‘oni if correctly, he has been instrumental in 
sickly sentimentality everywhere, the Maine superintendent of tho branch mint at Charlotte, frustrating one of the most important and ben- 
Liquor Law, and all that. [Laughter.]" in the State of North Carolina; Christopher eneial pieces of legislation which has been be- 

Mr. Clayton defended his course in reference Carson, of New Mexico, to be Indian agent in fore tbe Senate for years past. What reasons 
to the Hiss treaty. He had already proved f®f ^“'00 i JosePh M. Garrison, of Oregon, “OTe *T>. we are not> as ye‘> 

,_, , , , .. „ to bo Indian agent in Oregon. fully advised, at present, However, we can at- 
that treaty to bo in contravention of tho Con- tribute his course only to sectional feeling, un- 
stitution of the United States. It proposed — " . worthy of a United States Senator.” ’ 
gross political and entangling alliances. In LETTER FROM CINCINNATI. The defeat of the bill may bo traced to that 
conclusion, he caused to be read an extract from The New Fire Department—Needof a Reform— miserable sectional jealousy, which seeks to 
the Farewell Address of Washington, with a Nature of the New System—Steam Fire En- limit free territory as much as possible, and 
view of refreshing the Senate, namely : gme—The Romanists and the Public Schools tries to keep up a fanc;fui « balance of power,” 

“Tho nation which indulges towards an- Cincinnati, March 19, 1853. utterly impracticable and unattainable. * 
other an habitual hatred, or an habitual fond- To the Editor of the National Era: ' --- . • 
ness, is in some degree a slave. It is a slave The city council of this place have taken a Democracy.—The Practical Observer, an 
to its animosity or to its affection—oither of step which ought to be known abroad, and may old-lino Democratic print, published at Valpa- 
whioh is sufficient to lead it astray from its well be commended to some of our sister cities at raiso, Indiana, has been lately enlarged and 
duty and its interest. Antipathy in one nation the East. It is tho abolition of the old system 5mW-d n,J L ,,g® . 
against another disposes each more readily to of voluntary fire companies, and the establish- mP™ved> and ]8 now lsauod weekly and semi- 
insult and injury, to lay hold of slight causes ment of a paid department in the place of 'neeky' - edltor may be classed among tlio 
of umbrage, and to ho haughty and intraeta- it. An act was passed a few days since, pro- bberal Democrats, who regard Democracy as 
hie, when accidental or trifling occasions of Tiding for an entirely new organization, under something more than a name. He notices fa- 
dispute occur. Hence frequent collisions, ob- the oontrol of the city authorities, which is to vorably the Indiana Free Democrat and 
stmate, envenomed, and bloody contests. Tho be put into operation immediately. This meas- «F , , Demon at, and adds, 
nation prompted by ill-will and resentment, ure was, in fact, demanded by the necessities t, nfA° Ty ftur Yffiseryera tins connection, 
sometimes impels to war tho Government, con- of the city; tho lawlessness and mobooratic Iff 1 two Sr®a‘ parties at their National 
trary to the best calculating policy. The Gov- spirit of our fire companies having been on the Lonventlc!n.8 las‘ yfar> substantially the 
ernment sometimes participates in the national increase for some years, until we have rivalled i^IF P.°“ °“ a11 political questions, name- 
propensity, and adopts, through passion, what Philadelphia in the riots and street fights among y’ thF, Posltlo“s °‘ ‘“e Southern and Pro-Sla- 
reason would reject; at other timeB it makes our firemon. 6 very Demoerats; so the Free Soil party, com- 
the animosity of the nation subservient to pro- Our fire department was for manv vears an P° j- C. 11 ga and Democrats, dissenting and 
jects of hostility, instigated by pride, ambition, admirable one: as efficient and respectable as 8e.®®d‘n£ , 0J,d Parti?si hftire at their 
and other sinister and pernicious motives. The any in the Union; the pride of the city indeed n“sbarS“ National Convention, and at their 
peace often, sometimes perhaps the liberty of for its energy, promptness, and love of order’ ??veral ^.tate Conventions, outdone the old 
nations, has been the victim.” But for about three years past it has sunk ran- ^P00™*10 Party ltself ln asserting those time- 

The snwr nf M,- ot i.Ilv in ToniitDiu'nn n i™ honored, radical, and progressive nrineinles in 

THRENODY FOR FLORA. 

WRITTEN FOiThER PARI 

Out of the cluster of our it 
A star has vanished up i 

Out of our nest, a spirit dc 
Has flown angelically hi 

By a firm and consistent adherence to high 
moral principles, he established a character for 
honesty and integrity of purpose, whioh is the 
enduring monument of a good man. 

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE, 

New York, March 25.—The steamer Asia New York, March 25.—The steamer Asia ag< 
has arrived, brining Liverpool dates of the doj 
12th instant. ( 

The Jewish Disabilities bill had passed a j 
second readjng in Parliament. ofj 

The Queens of England, France, Spain, Por- t;v, 
tugal, and Greece, were reported to bo en- inc 

The ship Francis Henty had arrived from 
Melbourne, with £300,000 in gold. a 

Two more members of Parliament, Messrs. .ta 
Ileyworth and Horsfall, of Derby, had been ln®' 
unseated for bribery. 1 

It is definitely settled that the Pope will go *>os 
to Paris to crown Napoleon on the 1st of May. Ho' 

A French consulate is to be established at pa8 
Broussa, in Turkey. ago 

A report from Naples, dated the 7th, states 
that an attempt had been made upon the life ® 
of King Ferdinand. The journal Italia Popu- q 
lo states that a gun was fired at the King, who nod 
was so severely wounded in the leg, that liis = 
surgeon thought amputation would be neces¬ 
sary. The Daily News says that the report 
requires confirmation; but asserts that there 0 
had been several collisions between the people 

“CIRCULATE THE DOCUMENTS.” 

A New Document—containing, I. Declarat 
Independence; 2. Constitution of tho United S 
3. Fugitive Slave Law, 4. Platforms of the Pi 
as adopted in 1852. It will mako a ham 
pamphlet of 16 pages, and will be furnished 
age paid) at 5 cents per Binglo copy, 25 cen 
dozen, or $2 por hundred. 

Orders are respectfully solicited. 

vos, August 17, 1852.. Twenty-four pages. Price, 
tcluding postage, $3 por hundred. 
Hon. Charles Sumner’s Speech on tho Fugitive 

lave Law. Delivered in tho Sonate of tho United 
tales, August 26, 1852. Thirty-two pages. Price, 
eluding postago, $3.20 por hundred. 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARB ARY STATES, 
TVY HON. CHARLES SUMNER. With 40 splendid 

51 JJ illustrations by Billings, engraved by Baker & 
Smith. It makes a beautiful 16mo volume of about 
140 pages, bound in cloth, thin boards, printed in the 
most elegant style, on the best paper. 

THE ARGUMENT. 
Introduction. Territory of the Barbary States. The 

Subject and Sources of Information. 
J- Origin of Slavery. Slavery in the Barbary States. 
II. History of White- Slavery in Bariary; Early 

Efforts against it—by Ferdinand the Catholic, by 
Charles V, by England, by France, by Holland; Freo- 
dom by Redemption ; Freedom by Conspiracy ; Free- 

», dent, by Escape; White American Victims to Barba¬ 
ry ; Parallel between White and Black Slavery; Tri¬ 
umphant Abolition of White Slavery. 

0 Iir. True Character of White Slavery in Barbary ; 
1 Apologies for White Slavery; Happy Condition of the 
i White Slaves; Better off in Barbary than at Home; 

Better off than the Free Christians in Barbary; Nev- 
ortheless, Unquestionable Enormity of White Slavery 

Position of the Democratic Party. Delivered in tho For sale by LEWIS CLEPHANE, 
House of Representatives, Juno 23, 1862. Eight March 31. " Office National Era. * 
pages. Price 75 cents per hundred, including post- BUELL & BLANCHARD, WASHINGTON, D C 
ago. Address A. M. GANGEWER, Secretary, Will shortly publish— 

Box 195, Washington City, D. C. MANUEL PEREIRA I 
.November 8, 1852. 0R 

Er* The above Speeches are sold by William Har- THE SOVEREIGN RULE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
nod, 48 Bookman street, Now York. with 

NEW BOOKS, 
IF RARE INTEREST AND 

Views of Southern Laws, Life, and Hospitality. . 

and other sinister ancl pernicious motives. Th< 
peace often, sometimes perhaps the liberty o: 
nations, has been the victim.” 

very Demoerats ; so the Free Soil party, com- ern 
posed of Whigs and Democrats, dissenting and 
seceding from their old parties, have at their H 
Pittsburgh National Convention, and at their Pres 

The sneer of Mr. Douglas at Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin was probably to have been expected from 
him, considering his relations to the “peculiar 
institution;” but, as Mr. Butler romarked, it 
was “ not manly made.” * 

March 25, 1853. 
Mr. Adams offered the following resolution, 

whioh lies over: 

idly in reputation, a low and turbulent class of 
men liave become members, firemen’s riots have 
increased in frequency, companies have dis¬ 
banded at their pleasure, when likely to be dealt 
with for riotous conduct; the fire association 
lias utterly failed to remedy these evils, and 

several State Conventions, outdone the old 
Democratic party itself in asserting those time- 
honored, radical, and progressive principles in 
regard to currency, revenue, State rights, con¬ 
stitutional construction, popular elections, &c., 
which have heretofore distinguished the great 
Democratic party of the nation; so that now, 
in point of fact, unless their firm adherence to 

She left a window open there. ’ and ft? Swiss' at in which JQ 
. * many lives were lost. 

Spring- Valley, Ohio. Great military precautions were being taken 
_ —- at Nuremberg and Munich, and many politi- O’ 
Hon. John Dickey, formerly member of oal arrests had been made. " va 

Congress from Pennsylvania, died of apoplexy The Emperor of Austria had entirely recov- 
at Pittsburgh, on the 14th instant. At the erod> and bestowed a pension on the assassin’s touc 

time of his death, hews, „„,h„l fo, the ™t pS ™rf“h* “dTShS S' 
ern district. Q' ' f r'a 1 - * 150,000 florins. gooc. 

Hon. Wm. R. Kin™' qualified as Vice „^5f®“cepfro“,Pestl‘ ***** Noslopy, prea 
Pro-idont ™ iv, in, f A/i i . T n i chief of the Guerillas, and three accomplices, 
Piesident on the 4th of March, at La Cunbre, had been executed on the 6th. One of them r. 

Naples, in which j0HN p_ jEWETT & COMPANY, 5£j 
0r 300 pages, small pica. Price—: 
muslin, 76 cents. Tho usual dis< 

id sal© of Uncle Toni1 $ Cabin, a large number of 
valuable manuscripts were obliged to lie un- 
ed in our safe, waiting a favorable moment to 
,r in print. We have availed ourselves of the 
st moment, and now offer them to the reader of 

L'rado. Orders solicited. Copies sent by mail, pro- 
laid, any distanoo under 3,000 miles, for 61 cents. 

The above work is a delineation of the scones and 
ncidents oonnoctod with the imprisonment, in 1852, 
>f Manuel Pereira, steward of tho British brig Jan- 
ion, in the jail of Charleston, S. C.. 

about three miles from Matanzas. The oath 
was administered by Consul Rodney, in accord¬ 
ance with a special act of Congress. 

THE SILENT LAND; 
Or, Leaves of Consolation for the Afflicted. 

the consequence has been, that the efficiency of havlfrivhUolSiFtnb^ ‘If f' m 

w If°faFa?- Anti-Democratic feature, theVare reMlf"! 
the department has been destroyed, its charac¬ 
ter degraded, worthy men have left it, and its 
influence for some time has beet} positively de¬ 
moralizing. The good men connected with it 
have labored to save it from ruin, but they have 

Anti-Democratic feature, they are really the 
most thoroughly Democratic party now in ex¬ 
istence. If they adhere to tho positions now 
assumed, the party name of Free Democracy is 
very appropriate. Iftheyarenottheorganiz- 

be, and he Is hereby, authorized'and directecfto minV'uMn“rowd^ ed party that is to regenerate our national principal witness against him is his own son, “Fotection 
appoint a reading Secretary, whoso duty it some time been approaching a crisis, and it is !oy’PurgmS ,of slavery aristocracy and an intelligent lad about 18 years of age, who, {est a„ain< 
shall be to attend in the Senate, and assist the a matter for congratulation that just as it had nJmnffFv “iffn Sfg b?ok }° the,Pl/,re the Papers say, told his story in an artless juan- remonstra! 
Secretary, and do such duties, when the Senate become to all good citizens intolerable, the Republic 'thev ' ™^t H frderS of the, ner and with great minuteness. Spring charges same to th 
is not in session, as the Secretary may require, council, with commendable promptness and “ePubllc> they a/e at least the fore-runner of ,• , ^ n.. ? , alges The due 
And he shall receive, per annum, out of the unanimity, applied the true remedy! After rff ?artyLas the BaPtlst was the ^ ajid a boy named Quin, with the crime; 
contingent fund of the Senate, the same salary full discussion at several meetings, and a few Christian Church.” but his statements obtain no credence. 
as the Chwt Clerk of the Senate. amendments, the new ordinance was passed by Rewarded Hon Tnh„ V ivrn cm,- 0a Thursday last, Spring was found guilty been proc 

There being no quorum—twenty-seven mem- a unanimous vote / which, in view of the vari- Kewarded; Hon* Jo^n K. Miller, of Ohio, of murder m the first degree. * were 
hers only being present—the Senate adjourned, ety of opinion among the members upon poli- Eas ^een United States Judge for the __«./ . . The^Aut 

March~26" 1853 tics and every other subject, from high conserv- n0w Territory of Washington. The corres- Oliver Johnson, editor of the Pennsylvania of 'Belvide 
Several resolutions of’tnmffar worn_I radiieahsm is remarkable, pondent of the Sguth Side Democrat commends Freeman, has retired from that print, and will of tbe Tus 

when the Senate resumed the consideration of at least, of the new^ystem^06 M ^ bis appointment, and adds, that “ his course hereafter be connected with the Anti-Slavery paqnanG0,J 
tho resolution of Mr. Walker, authorizing tbe The expense of the new system it is thought in Congress upon Slavery questions, and his Standard. Cyrus M. Burleigh will hereafter p01.te Tu 
Committee on Indian Affairs to delegate one will in tlie end be less than, that of the old. subsequent political martyrdom on that ac- edit the Freeman. * Sepulohre 
ol their number to proceed, during the recess The latter, for the past three years, has cost count, fit him admirably for the favor bestowed , 7 ~ . demand fi 
of Congress, to take testimony m the matter the city nearly $52,000 per year. The cost of upon him bv President Pierce He •= Among the acts of the last Congress is one favor o£ th 
now on reterence to said committee, touching the paid system, the first -year will he ahnnt £ ■ x 68ldenfc f ierce. He is more regulating the fees of attorneys, marshals, and i—. . 
certain frauds alleged to have been committed $60000, and considerably less afterwards when obnoxious to tll0se of Abolition tendencies than commissioners, in the Courts of the United All host 
by Alexander Ramsey and others, in making it shall be in full operation. The security of any other Inan who served in Congress.” States. This act increases, in many cases, the gr0 and w 
payment of moneys to certain bands of Sioux property and life, the decreased risks and rates Tbe plain English of this is, that Mr. Mil- f^s to be taxed in cases in those Courts. It K1‘c 
Indians. . of insurance, the good order of the citv and ler’s wrar* ?n u;' . allows docket fees to attorneys on a pretty lib- Austria a 

After,debate, the resolution was laid upon the diminished temptations to rioting ancUdle- that tw faded t , , e?ts’ oral soale- They are allowed to tax fees as Bosnian Cl 
the table, and the Committee on Indian Affairs ness, will more than compensate for LC they failed to re-elect him; but this fact follows: Bosman 
discharged from the further consideration of od expenditure, should there be any. The ser- Was su acien*; commend him to the new Ad- After judgment on trial - $20.00 n 
thesufeteot. vice, too, will be placed where it should be, up- ministration as a fit person to fill a responsible On judgment without jury - - 10.00 ,, 0MPEN 

Mr. baward offered a resolution, which was on the same basis as other duties required by judicial appointment in a new Territorv—the On discontinuances - - - 5.00 “e acts pa 
adopted, callmg upon the President to commu- the public, and which they are able to pay for. Executive in Ih# t;. r y , For each deposition read - - - 2.50 to establisl 

lie great Murder in Philadelphia.—Two married 
hat now, women, sisters, named Hannah Shaw and Ellen 
”aU °men byneh, were found Inurdered in their house, in 
red as an Southwark, on the morning of the 11th inst. 
sally the The details are shocking to contemplate, 
iw in ex- Forty-one stabs were found on the body of 
ions now Mrs. Lynch. Arthur Spring, an old Sing Sing 

or^aniz- 00nvict> 's now on trial for the murder. The 
national principal witness against him is his own son, 
aoy and an intelligent lad about 18 years of age, who, 
the pure the papers say, told his story in an artless juan- 

inner^of Der and wdtb great minuteness. Spring charges 
s of the b‘s son> and a b°y named Quin, with the crime; 

but his statements obtain no credence. 
On. Thursday last, Spring was found guilty 

of Ohio, of murder in the first degree. * 
amenumenrs, ine new ordinance was passed by REWAEDFn H™ Un V M'n m,- uauiu gouty been proclaimed at Fo 

o quorum—twenty-seven mem- a unanimous vote / which, in view of the vari- , KEWARDED Hon- John K. Miller, of Ohio, of murder in the first degree. * were making at Lierma 
iresent—the Senate adjourned, ety of opinion among the members upon poli- “as been appointed United States Judge for the ' The'Austrians have ( 
arch~26^ 1853 tics and every other subject,from high conserv- “ew Territory of Washington. The corres- Oliver Johnson, editor of the Pennsylvania of' Belvidera and Basso 
Knm nf,,, atl3,m t0 ,tho lo?yeF radicalism is remarkable, pondent of the Sguth Side Democrat commends Freeman, has retired from that print, and will of the Tuscan artillery. 

e.papers say, tola his story m an artless ^ian- remonstrance to Vienna—giving notice of tho 
sr and with great minuteness. Spring charges same to the Courts of London and Paris, 
s son, and a boy named,Quin, with the crime; The ducal decree of Parma condemns every 
it his statements obtain no credence * conspirator against a foreign Government to 

On. Thursday last, Spring was found guilty ^ fi3ey®' Martial hlw had • ,/ s g y been proclaimed at Forti, and many arrests 
murder in the first degree. * were making at Lierma. 

The'Austrians have occupied the fortresses 
Oliver Johnson, editor of the Pennsylvania of 'Belvidera and Basso, ordering the removal 

as. The oath was tbe tutor of Kossuth’s children. Ur> Lcffves °J Consolation for the Afflicted. Hke picture of Pereira" th 
ney, in accord- A-t Milan, the citizens are forbidden to ap- BY MRS’ H. dwight W'ILliams. tho storms she encountered 
esq proaeh tho sentries. M. Bernard), for failing volume U a compilation from the best prose wh™ ™to t.he p< 

to observe the rule, was bayoneted. The num- wrlt0rs an<J. P?ets. of Am0i'ica and England, of their 

-Two married “-** ~ 

haw and Ellen Three political prisoners had been hanged THE SHADY SIDE • cials'who tho law n 
their house, in g Mantqa, mrMSpori, of Brescia; Count 0r> Life {n a Country Parsonage. 
the 11th inst. Montanara, of Verona; and Graziola Mflned, ,1V , p,STnR.-s k for correction at their o: 

contemnlatp Abbot of llovore, who was over seventy years , av a pastor s wipe. cannot be mistaken. The 
co emplate. 0f age. Twenty-five others were condemned h “ d.e81gU!?1’ '? a “0<«u>-0. a» .f eon- has taken a prominent pai 
the body of to death, or twenty yoars’ imprisonment Suit, and and oannot fail to interc 

old Sing Sing The Lombard emigants in Piedmont affect- “pHo^^ commercial man, and phil 
murder. The cd by tho sequestration of their property have ble style, and he who commences its perusal will hard- „„ i mser, 

his own son aPPlied to the Piedmontese Government for fr b0 able to stop untU he has gone through. Prioe S WasMngtonffl'c 
(nf Mv Zkd Proteotion- The ministry have resolved to pro- J oents- _ sonfc it, postage paid. 

n artless man- remoKnc^C°UNT STRUENZEETHE SKEPTIC, AND For National Circulate 

[atute of South Carolina, 
right to imprison colored 
en those cast upon their" 
perused the book in ad- 
find that it gives a life- 
sbcI in whioh he sailed, 
id her wreeked condition 
of Charleston, 9. C.; to- 

character, pointing Southerners to the things that call 
for correction at their own hands, with a force that 
cannot be mistaken. The work is written by one who 
has taken a prominent part in the affairs of the South, 
and oannot fail to interest alike tho general reader, 
commercial man, and philanthropist.” 

Any newspaper inserting tho above advertisement, 
and sending a copy containing it to Buell & Blanch¬ 
ard, Washington, D. C., will have a copy of the work 

THE CHRISTIAN. 
Translated from the G^pnan, by Mrs. Wilson. 

1 the matter the city nearly 
itee, touching the paid systei 

certain frauds alleged to have been committed $60 000, and considerably less afterwards w 
by Alexander Ramsey and others, in making it shall be in full operation. The securit’ 

Prince Menchikoff, the Russian Envoy, had ■ 
had an audience at Constantinople with the 
Porte. Turkey refers the question of the Holy M 
Sepulohre to Prussia. Russia makes a formal ea 
demand for the publication of a firman in gr< 
favor of the Greek church, obtained some time be 
since, but recently regarded as a dead letter. 9s 

All hostilities were suspended in Montene- 
gro, and political refugees removed to the inte- w“ 
rior. Klook and Sutorina are guarantied to of 
Austria, and the Porte agrees to protect the the 
Bosnian Christians. Ibrahim Paoha is dead. crc 

THE LAST HOURS OF CHRIST. 
By W. G. Schayffler, Missionary at Constanti¬ 

nople. 
A portion of this most admirably written volume of 

Meditations on. the last hours of our Saviour upon 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LEADING WEEKLY 

ary, and Nows matt 
Engravings, than a 
n. Its high literary 
and desirable com] 

Practical Subjects — uni 
and Variety of Contents- 
Appearanco. In additio 

Mr. Seward offered a resolution, whioh was on the same basis as other d 
adopted, callmg upon the President to commu- the public, and which they ai 
nicate tho corresvmndfinna ftmWnnk rmt atofoA! Tl,» „„—„ "L i nicate tho correspondence (subject not stated) The new system sc 
between our Minister at the Court of Brazil should be submitted 
and the American Secretary of State. is similar to the Bost 

Further business, of no publio importance, there, with some vai 
was transacted, when the Senate went into an locality. The ordina 
Executive session. engineer, to he choc 

i able to pay for. Executive, 
The new system seems to be a good one, and bein„ donL,„„ „ 

should be submitted to a full and fair trial. It h. g d , 
is similar to the Boston plan, now in operation than a m08.t earnc 
there, with some variations, adapting it to our °* tbat Union wl 
locality. The ordinance provides for one chief are.” 
engineer, to be chosen annually by the city 

□ the language of his, Inaugural, ^°r eacb deposition i 

less “ moved by no other impulse South Carolin^ 
earnest desire for the perpetuation have been eleoted i 
in which has made us what we I Carolina: 

lunoil. The city is divided ii The Christian Herald, published at Detroit, cook; 4th‘ district, Hon. P. s! Brooks;'5th dis- 
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PEESIDENT, with one assistant engineer in each. There Michigan, thus compliments the Era ■ trict 

By and-with the advice and consent of the Senate, will bei 12 companies, each consisting of 25 “Luxuriousness— Dr Bailey 0f ' the Na Boy 

A M.., Mam, * b. <***, SSTajS. „ f 

UsamasJ-J&sa-0hi»- Sato-SAafSE MaKstes s 
Si »”Towte Br“““ sssas 'Zip!, SiSS.1 B 

^ 
Harry Wilton, to be marshal of the United by the e 

jury - - 10 00 Compensation of Postmasters.—One of 
- - 5.00 ‘be acts passed on the night of tbe 3d of March, 

ad - - - 2.50 to establish certain post routes, &c., contains a o/ 
'-it—_ section fixing the following as the commissions 7. 
The following gentlemen of postmasters after the 1st of April next: a! 
i Congress from South On a sum not exceeding $100, 50 per cent. b- 

vr n , . . Between $100 and $400, 40 per cent. cc 
“Queen; 2d district, Between $400 and $2,400, 35 per cent. « 
n P s*’ ' L ^0l‘ On a sum exceeding $2,400, 15 per cent. " 

trict Hon T T Drr ■ f w ’ w^r" Where the mail arrives regularly between 9 Tj 
tiict, Hon. J. L. Orr, 6th district, Hon. VV. L. at night and 6 in tho m0rning, 60 per cent, is h. 

■m_ allowed on the first $100. £ 
iNNA to Mexico —New Those officers whose compensation shall not ti 
We learn by an arrival Fxceed $5™ a ^uaT.tev> ar® allowed one cent fi> 

the Mexican Commis- every “ free” letter delivered out of their *o 

ffored to the community. We would not say a wo 
t its commendation to those who have read the vi 
me as originally published. To those who love to 
ith the Redeemer oft men, to meditate in the gard 
f Gcthsemane, or upon the mount of Olives, or 1 
m sea of Galileahthis volume will afford a rein of i 
red thought. Price $1. 

DR. BEECHER’S THIRD VOLUME. 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARBARY STATES. 
BY HON. CHARLES SUMNER, U. S. S. 

Illustrated with 50 superb designs by Billings, en¬ 
graved by Baker, Smith, & Andrews. Price 50 cts. 

Return of Santa Anna to Mexico.—New 
Orleans, March 20.—We learn by an arrival 
from Vera Cruz, that the Mexican Commis¬ 
sioners sent out to solicit the return of Gen. 
Santa Anna, returned to Vera Cruz on the 4th 
inst. They report that Gen. Santa Anna will 
accept .the Presidency of the Republic. He 
breathes vengeanoe against Gen. Arista, and 
harbors a strong hostility to the United States. 

office; and each postmaster is allowed two mills p opa tboU8.an<la m,ay PoruS0 its glowing pages, and 
for delivery from his office to a subscriber each 1‘Z frf1h in to de- 
newspaper not chargeable with postage. loam from it that in yS p^°“ Wh^Ma “Sm 

ring the past two months, proves that tho Rural is 
tho most popular journal of its class in Amoriea^-and 

The New-Yorker is published every Saturday, 
in tho bost stylo. Eaoh number contains Eiqht 
Double Quabto Pages, (forty columns,) illustrated 
with handsome Engravings. 

TERMS—In Advance -.—Two Dollars a year-% l 
far six months. Three copies one. year /or"$5; Six 
copies, tmd one to agent, for $10; Ten copies, and 
one to agent, for $15; Twenty copies, for $25. 
Dy Barge Premiums for subscribers. Specimen 
Numbers, Premium Lists, sent free to all post¬ 
paid applicants. Gcive us your address. 

[For $2, received before 1st of May, wo will send 
Rural for one year, and oither volurao (past, pres¬ 
ent, or future) of tho Wool Grower and Stook Regis¬ 
ter. See bolow-l 

Dy The Spring Series of Vol. IV will commence 
April 2d, when wo shall add largely to former edition, 
in order to supply now subscribers from that date. 
Henco, Now is the time to Subscribe — though sub¬ 
scriptions may begin with any number. Money, 

lgineers. Tlio salaries are graded ju- 

Kev to Uncle Tom’s Cabin,—This long- 
expected work is expected to be ready early in 
April. The publishers say that it will be a 

States for the district of Illinois, in place of diciously, according to the amount of time be- larger work than Uncle Tom, and that it can- 

B J AnLrson°of Maine to be en " ?°WCd 7 th8 dePal'tment—‘boso whose whole not be sold at less than 50 cents per copy nuga j. iinuerson, ot Maine, to he commis- time and services are engaged being paid ac- . 1 
sioner of customs, in place of Charles Rock- cordingly. S P They add: 
well, resigned. U is of the highest importance that a man “F® 0<?Dlmec,ced Pointing 20,000 copies for 

Isaac H. sturgeon, to be Assistant Jreasuror of the right stamp should be put at the head of , “rsfc e(^lfcl0D> but orders poured in so large- 
°; tIie xTaX1 State8 afc Louis? Missouri, in this organization, and that care be taken to t,at we were obliged to increase the edi- 
place of A. R Easton, not commissioned. prevent unworthy men, at tho start from be- fcl0? copies, and these are nearly all 

Robert Wilson Fraser, of Massachusetts, to coming members of the new companies Such or<*ere<* a(ivance of publication ; and, from 
be consul of the United States at Halifax, No- an one we have, with the necessary qualifica- P^e.®enti aPPearences, we should not be surpris- 
va fcootia, in place of^T. B. Livingston, dead. tions of experience, firmness, independence and fd wo were compelled to increase the nurn- 

William Henry Vesey, of Pennsyl- energy: and who, though not in need of and • r before We can commence answer- 
vama, to be consul of the United States at not socking the office, has consented to serve, lng fir3t orders.” [ _ . : 

-- contributions, for the relief of Chaplin’s bail: 
The Captain General of Cuba has notified Wm. Brown - - -$5.00 J. Hiokok - - $1100 

the American Consul at Havana, that all pa- E. B. Haskell - - 3 00 L. D. Jarrell.- - . 6.00 
pers coming to that island hereafter, from the Cartis3 - - - 4.00 
United States, must have a string or band 1“ answer to numerous inquiries in relation 
round them, so as to admit of being opened to the Chaplin case, we would state, that the 

--- rnacKs nave telt the galling yoke of slavery. 

ausvmssn. PHMSOPnt W IHntlNI MPMKS; 

SSSLXt 0r- “* •D’~‘ i“ - «•“»* -f "»■ 
m Brown - ,,,« Tir, t nn BY DR" E' O. ROGERS. 

i, to he Assistant Jrcasurc 
:s at St. Louis, Missouri, ii 

pIaT?f, °f ,A;B; Easton, not commissioned. ’ prevent unworthy men, at tho start, frombe0- 
Massachusetts, to coming members of the new companies. Such 

be consul of the United States at Halifax, No- an one we have, with the necessary qualifica- 
vUm-0 °fo' B' E^ogston dead. tions of experience, firmness, independence, and 

Consuls.—William Henry Vesey, of Pennsyl- energy ; and who, though not in need of and 
vama, to be consul of the United States at not seeking the office, has consented to serve 
Havre, in France; John h Bacon, of New York, and spend one year in putting the plan into 
tLbi!ianViSnf w Stat®s at Nassua, in successful operation. This is Miles Greenwood, 
the island of New 1 rovidence; Henry B. Dewey, whom, by common consent, men of all parties 

ed if wo were compelled to increase the m 
her to 60,000, before We can commence ansv, „, _ _...B „„ „ 
ing first orders.” port that Mazzini had escaped on board an 

Md . , O* ™ , English frigate at Genoa, said that, if tho re- 
Mr. Townshend s Speech.—The Cleveland port was true, it was an act of ill-judged hu- 

1 rue Democrat promises to publish the speech manity on the part of the English commander, 
of this sturdy champion of Free Democracy on Government proposes to establish mints in 

readily; and if letters be found in them, they Court of the District of Columbia demanded 
r will be mailed properly, and full postage $6,000 hail; that-Chaplin was then delivered 

charged. The law went into operation on the by the Judge to the officers from Maryland, 
1st instant. upon a requisition from the Governor; that 

r _ -S- $19,000 bail was demanded in Maryland: that 
!- FOUR DAYS LATER FBOM EUROPE. $5,000 deposited with us by Mr. C.’s friends 

1 New York, March 22, 1853. ^ to Yelea8e bim from con- 

1 s" Tkej8t6tmer Atlanti° arriV6d at a qUart6r past mont of the $6,000 here, uponth^ground thlt 

■ X? SsstTh! 
' d y/ of. Malmsbury, alluding to a re- Court decided against us, and from that deci- 

leamed and philosophical exposure of the mod- 
aelief in spiritual manifestations, showing, most 
usiveiy, that we need not go to the spirit world to 
mt for those things, but that they oun all be ex- 
ed by human agency, and upon philosophical 
lples. Lot the believers in spiritual rappings read 
ible and conclusive work. Price $1. 

d should bo in the hands of every owner of Domes- 
Animals. It is ably conducted, published in tho 

5t Stylo, and finoly illustrated. Each number eon- 

the island of New Providence; Henry B. Dewey, whom, by common consent, men of all parties y rue Democrat promises to publish the speech m; 
^ be eonsu! of the Unfted look to as the man pre-eminently qualifed for oftI“s sturdy champion of Free Democracy on . , --- - nusmngwn, luarcn ro icoa 

% ♦f![%TTm-rB5B^;AAm?8 SJork, to be this post. Sustained, as the new system is, by Reciprocal Trade with Canada, and adds- t _ 

Se ° Umt6d &tat8S f°rUe i3'and °f £.ll06eDtim°nt' WCare SaDguiae °f its S“°- “The principle.of reciprocity is the true one. isSSSSftoTe E®1611 ^ BALTIMOREMARKE'J 

Judges— John A. Campbell, of Alabama, to There is anotherexperiment in progress here, tions’tlmt wilfact unonK °As The tr.ade returns to the 15th of February [corrected weekly for te 
be an associate justice of the Supreme Court of which promises to be of great utility. It is a R°s clear That thev demand’it not iTtl sk°W a? laorea6.®,!“ exportations over last year 
the United States; Edward Lander, of Indiana, steam fire engine, which has been built at an all of them - mmmLiol r.n„_, J 0 . one, but of nearly one million and a half pounds. (On the hoof- $2.75 
to be chief justice for the Territory of Wash- expense of some seven or eight thousand dollars, cultural” ’’ ’ e uring, agri- France.—The Emperor has appointed a com- Beef cattle, ) Net - - - 5.50 
ington; John K. Miller, of Ohio, to be an asso- It has been tried repeatedly in the streets and ——- mission to visit every part of the empire, and ( Gross average 3.25 
ciate justice for the Territory of Washington ; at several fires, and is said to answer the pur- California. — The correspondent of the m<Pf»lnt? the ^ants.of th® country. Beef, Mess, per bbl. - - 15.50 
Victor Monroe, of Kentucky, to be an assooi- poses contemplated, admirably Those who Tribune at Ran NVonoiam mwW ,i„i ne rr i. Father Lacordiere has been ordered to quit Butter, per lb. - - - - 0.14 
ate justice for the Territory of Washington. Jq-o competent judges aTsaneuinc in the be I name at ban Franciseo, under date of Feb- Paris, for alluding in harsh terms to the Em- Cheese, per lb. - - - - 0.09 

Marshals and Attorneys.—William M. Low- lief that it can be substituted for the common luaiy 15, writes that land claims of every peror m a sermon. Clover seed, per bushel - 7.25 
ry, to be marshal of the United States for tho engine now in use, worked by hand. It is a grad® are sPrinSinS UP Eke mushrooms. We A tradesman in Paris has been arrested, Corn meal, per bbl. - - - 3.00 
eastern district of Tennessee ; Watson Free- locomotive, but requires horses to assist it es- observe that some of the papers strongly con- charged by a dying woman with shooting at Corn, white, per bushel - 0.50 
“an, fcp be marshal for the district of Massa- peeially in gutters and rough places. It re- demn the Commissioners on Private Land t Af^lshop °f Paris during “suweetion, Corn, yellow, per bushel - 0.55 
chnsetts, Westley Frost, to be marshal for the requires five regular hands to keep it in opera- Claims The Tribune’s rere»(mnr,3»n* .. Ju“e> 1848" Com, mixed, per bushel - 0.00 
western district of Pennsylvania; J. Patton tion—an engineer, a fireman a driver and two « n ■ C0rreSP0“dent says. A monument is to he erected to Marshal Flour, Howard Street, - - 4.50 
Anderson, of Mississippi, to be marshal for the hosemen. At the last trial made in ’the urea Demcia the city of the Straits,’ has ac- Ney, on the spot where he was executed. Hams, per lb. ... - 0.10 
Territory of Washington : Fleming B. Miller, ence of several hundred neoDle steam was rais c™.P*18hed ber cherished purpose—of which I Italy.—Confiscation had begun in Lombardy Shoulders, per lb. - - - 0.06’ 
to be attorney of the United States for the ed in four minutes after the torch wasapplied J'0)1 soma weeks.since—becoming the The United States frigates Cumberland and Sides, per lb..0.07: 
western district of Virginia; J. C. Ramsey, to and in twelve minutes she was tlirowina a “.fcate Capital. The Legislature is now in ses- St. Louis had taken many fugitives on board. Hogs, live.7.50 
be attorney of the United States for the east- stream of water, through a 1 V-inch nozzle 238 «nu®e' .. . Mazzmi’s letters have produced disunion in Lard, in bbls., per lb. - - 0.09 
era district of Tennessee. feet. She throws six streams of water at one ConT.™tlon questlon is ':iow fau-ijr open, the Democratic camp in Italy. The poor ap- Lard, in kegs, per lb. - - 0.10! 

Justices of the Peace.—C. H. Wiltberger, J. time, each better than our firemen usually ^oate committee has reported favorably, and prove Mazzmfls attempt against Lombardy, Oats,-per bushel - - - - 0.34 
M. Wright, E. H. Bates, and James Lawren- throw upon a fire. This machine can be moved ?nasavor «> CuTer »P the real schemes by urg- but the nobles, apprehending confiscation, loud- Pork, Mess, per bbl. - -15.50 
Bn" ----- through the streets rapidly, and can be turn- ^g,th®, eoo“?my. . of biennial Legislatm-es, ly condemn him. Pork, Prime, per bbl. - -15.00 

ed round in the middle of a square with Z ^ea SC;heU1f j8 dlY18I0n- The ball The Milan Gazette contains the decree of Ry®, per bushel - - - - 0.73 
ease. Another one is to he built and if with °Pe.na", If “ 13 submitted to tho people, it will confiscation. The London Times says the spo- Rye flour.3.94 
some improvements contemplated, the’steam “a^« bot work There is a strong Southern liation commenced extends not only to the rev- Wheat, red, per bushel - 1.00 
fire engines should prove entirely successful it ®.lement bere P1 th? population from that see- enues, but to sums hitherto payable to the ref- Wheat, white, per bushol - 1.08 
is thought that five of them would answer ’all 'Z’ 7* If ® Zder3’ Politicia“9. ug2f- TT . Wool, washed, per lb. - - 0.38 
the wants of tbe city, and the present hand en a“d doughface?, from the North and East. The United States frigates Cumberland and Wool, unwashed, per lb. - 0.28 
gines be dispensed with. This is an age of ex- S? COtt°a “tere8‘can PoU a stronger vote St Louis had arrived at Genoa. -—- 
periments, at all events; and should this succeed, it lsgenerally believed, got on board Pleasant and Profitable Em 
it will be another triumph of inventive genius into toll Rreto f frequently been introduced the English frigate Retribution, as she was Young Men,> oversown and village 
ministering to the protection of human life and to d ttM W0Fkmg here„t0 the leaving the harbor. Many refugees had got on States, may find a safe and profitable 
property. satisfaction of their owners, have been forcibly board the American frigates. for their time and money (my $25 o; 

Our approaching election for city officers is ftT<L fransP“rtation of Th® R°man States were generally quiet, dressing, post-paid, FOWLERS & WEj 
one of more than usual importance as the new f , persons, it is well understood that an The eight new cardinals comprise five Italians, ess, Clinton Hall No 131 Nassau streo 
charter, re-modelling in sCTimportant railr°ad ha3 b86n conBtr“cfcod ^ th® Archbishop of Tours, the Feb. 24-4t ’ 
ticulars our city Government, goes into opera- * 1 ' ' ■ . • . Primate of Hungary, and another not men- -—- 
tion in April. The creation of a police court, N»W Hampshire —The Concord Democrat tl0S-„ n, C1 „ , . UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. PRICE 37 
the modification of the duties of the Mayor, sums up the total vote in 220 towns at the re- tion o/“ Undo TWa totot „aLdAneW ° a choaP odit!on of this work has bo 
T? re th® City cent election for Governor-the whole State Stod in Sme TWa Cabjn’; bad been pub- at the roLcd price of.37j conis per co 

in there is no appeal. 
W. Blanchard. 
S. Parker. 
D. A. Hall. 

Washington, March 28, 1853. 

On the hoof - $2.75 a $3.75 
Net - - - 5.50 a 7.25 
Gross average 3.25 a 0.00 
er bbl. - -15.50 a 0.00 

/tMff'ceso/(Ac Peace.—C H Wiltberger, J. time, each better than our firemen* usually 
ill. Wright, h. H. l>ates, and James Lawren- throw upon a fire. This machine can be moved 
son, to bo justices of the peace for the District through the streets rapidly, and can be turn¬ 
off Columbia; Henry Naylor, Joshua Pierce, ed round in the middle of a square with 
John L Smith, Samuel Smoot, and James ease. Another one is to be built, and if, with 
Lrandell, to be justices of the peace for the Dis- some improvements contemplated, tho steam 
trict of Columbia from and after the 25th inst., fire engines should prove entirely successful it 
when their present commissions will expire. is thought that five of them would answer all 

Post.masteis.—Selali R. Hobbio, to be First tho wants of tbe city, and the present hand en- 
.Assistant Postmaster General; Henry Sander- gines be dispensed with. This is an age of ex- 

so_n, to be deputy postmaster at New Bruns- periments, at all events; and should this succeed, 
wick, IN J.; Benjamin Johnson, to be deputy it will be another triumph of inventive genius 
postmaster at Austin, in the oounty of Travis, ministering to tho protection of human life and 
State of Texas; John G. Maier. to be dermtv mrmm-fv 

GERMAN UNCLE TOM. • 
TRANSLATED BY PROFESSOR HUTTEN. 

In One Volume Octavo. Price, Fifty Cents. 
The English language has been exhausted in praise 

of this unrivalled tale; and this translation into tho 
German language we believe will be as popular among 
tho large German population of this country. 

BOOK OF ONE THOUSAND ANECDOTES 
HUMOROUS, GRAVE, AND WITTY. 

Price- THB PITTSBURG WEEKLY DISPATCH will 
j- be published ovory Saturday morning, on a'sheet 

tho sizo of the Daily Dispatch, neatly printed on new 
and boautiful minion and agato typo. It will contain 
tho lntost nows by tolegraph and mails; local nows 

N" of the city and county; news of the neighborhood, 
1 Cents. comprising Westorn Pennsylvania and Virginia, and 
in Braise Lait°rn Ohio; news from a distance; carefully pre- 
into the Pare<i “arkot reports; original and selected poetry, 

ar among talea> anecdotes, &e.; and everything necessary to 

Newspaper — and will be 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
vauce, the namo being stri 
expiration of tho period pa o period paid for. In order, however, 

nny Weekly, oocupying the same po- 
ountry whioh tho daily does in the 

In Press, to be issued speedily, 
THE KEY TO UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 

BY MRS. H. B. STOWE. 
A work- which will most thoroughly establish the 

truth of every statement in “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and 
a good many not in that work. Prioe 50 cents. 

GIDDINGS’S~SPEECHES. 
The Congressional Speeches of this distinguished 

and uncompromising Anti-Slavery veteran, who is still 
battling nobly with the powers of darkness. Complete 
m one volume 12mo. With a portrait. Price $1. 

THE WRITINGS OfTuDGE JAY ON THE 
SLAVERY QUESTION. 

Now first collected. An invaluable volume, with a 
portrait. Price $1. Ready in April. 

KEY TO UNCLE TOM, IN GERMAN. 

Twenty do. 
Postage. — The 

county. In the St 

ige in Pennsylvania 194 cents a quarter, elsewhere 
19 cents. Address FOSTER & FLEESON, Publish¬ 
es, Daily Dispatch Office, Pittsburg, Pa. 

State of Texas ; John G. Maier, to be deputy property satistaction ot their owners, have been forcibly board the Ameri 
postmaster at Fort Wayne, Allan oounty Ind. ; Our approaching election for city officers is he'^the ,tran8Partatio“ R°“a“ ‘ 
Isaac Cook, to be deputy postmaster at Chica- one of more than usual importance as the new ?t F “u’ •, ^eBundorstood that an The eight new ce 
go Cook oounty Illinois. charter, re-modelling in some important par- a railroad’ has been constructed together with tl 

Collectors of Customs.—Baal Arnau, district ticulars our city Government, goes into opera- 6 Panama"' - . Primate of Hun 
toict Af TS?atln?J-FLla;. Helton Stuart, dis- tion in April. The creation of a police court, New Hampshire.—The Concord Democrat pinwtoi 

°f £exas; lil®hard P: Hammond district the modification of the duties of the Mayor, sums up the total vote in 220 towns at the re- Go? iv l ^ 
of San 11ancisco, California; Edward P. Lit- somo changes in the elpotlnn of thn Plfw Pnnn , , . tion of Undo 
tie district of Plymouth, Massachusetts; Sam- oil, and thf organization of the ^pM and “ for Hoveraor-the whole State lished in Rome 
uel L. Gardener, district of Sag Harbor, New City Infirmary, with proposed chano-es in the exoePt five townships, which do not throw over Austria.—The 
York; Jesse_ Sharpe, district of Delaware; Jas. police, ought, if faithfully carried out, to result 100 votes. The vote stands: Bell, 17.715; ®d fr°m tbe effec 
panels, district of Annapolis, Maryland; Geo. in an improvement in tlie government and good Martin, 30,720; White, 8,187. The Free hia attemI,ted asa 
1. Wright, district of Tappahannock, Vir- order of the city. .n • , ° lherumcredc 
gmia; John Boston, district of Savannah, Geor- Resides this, toe Romanists actingin concert to i ? p B 7 , !DCreaSe on that of banging of the P 
gia; John H Harmon, district of Detroit, with the Catholic bishops and priests in other *he late Presidential election of some 1,500, ed The Provos 
Michigan; J. N. Eby, district of Paget’s Sound, States, have forced upon us the consideration thus makln2 a gam llP°n both the old parties. The object of thi 
Oregon; James M. Scofield, district of San of their claims to an alteration of the public * the fortress to the 
Joaquin California ; Lansing B. Mizner, Sono- school system, so as to give a portion of the , " '"®5-j hundred have bee 
ma, California; Philip Beauprie, district of school fund to the support of schools UDder Df:R Unabiiaengige,” a paper heretofore Turkey.—Men: 

Young Alenin evory'town and village of tho United 
States, may find a safe and profitable employment 
for their time and money, (say $25 or $50,) by ad¬ 
dressing, post-paid, FOWLERS & WELLS, Publish¬ 
ers, Clinton Hail, No. 131 Nassau street, New York. 

Feb. 24—4t_ 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. PRICE 37i CENTS. 

A cheap edition of this work has boon published, 
at the reduced price of-37J cents por copy; or it will 
be mailed to any part of the United Statos, free of 

■the whole State lished in Rome. “ at the reduced price of-37j cents per copy; or it 
lonot throw over Austria.—The Emperor had nearly recover- be malled to aD-y Part of tb® United Statos, frt 
v. Bell 17 715 - ed from the of ‘be wound received from postage’ on tho reeeipt of 60 oonts" “Pioa 
187 Ti F ’ bis attempted assassin. free of postago for $2. 

® /e® , The rumr.red conspiracy at Comorn, and the A KEY TO UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, 
e°n a 0 banging of the Provost, has been fully confirm- Presenting the original facts and documents u 

literature, more particularly when compiled by so ripe 
a scholar as Dr. Park. The Memoir glows with all the 
fervid enthusiasm of the Editor. 

COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC. 

TIIE PLOUGH, THE L003F, AND THE ANVIL. 
Also, to sell Carey’s Harmony of Interests, this ablest 
work published on prelection to home industry. 

Terms of the Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil.— 
One copy one year, in advanco, $3two copies, $5 ; 
five copies, $10; ten copies, $15; twenty copies, $25. 

Every reader of the National Era should become 
a subscriber of tbo Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil, 
and all general- and local agents of the Era are here¬ 
by authorized to act as agents for the Plough, the 
Loom, and the Anvil. Postage only 6 oents a year. 
A large monthly publication of 64 pages, devoted to 

the late Presidential election of some 1,500, ed. Tho Provost 
thus making a gain upon both the old parties. The object of the 

endeavored by peti- published twice a week in Cincinnati, has been 
bly to get their de- changed to a daily. It is a Free Democratic 
t, failing entirely in paper, and has the names of Hale and Julian 
in toe various wards at the head of its columns. *• 

dence, Rhode Island; Asa Gray, at Tiverton, wands complied with, but, failing entirely in paper and has 
Ttood8 Manu ; Byndon Taylor, at Paweatuck, that, they have organised in toe various wards at to0 head of i 
Rhode Island ; Gordon Forbes, at Yeocomico, to elect trustees of the city schools favorable to “ d 1 
Virginia ; William B, Planner, at Wilmington, their claims. Tho subject i» now undergoing Mr. G. MoCa 
ivorth uu-olina ; Isaac Hutchinson, at Evans- a discussion in the newspapers, and adds not a a watery crave 

j’ r“dmna- little interest to the election. Take it all in of his negro mei 
Appraisers.—>O. P. button, at San Francisco, all, wo have an opportunity, by filling the mi- life, swam out t 

can torn: a; Philip A. Roaeh, at San Francisco, merous offices made elective by tbe people with and brought hii 

Mr. G. McCann was recently rescued froii 
watery grave in the Mississippi river by on 
his negro men, who, at the peril of his owi 

California; Philip A. Roach’, at San Francisco’ merous offices made elective by tbe people with and brought “him to“a ririffi in’whichhesuo- 
A, , O „ x , good men to give a new and better impulse to oeeded in placing him. 

lscincl UJjices.—-Alexander F. Beil, to be re- our city affairs: and, if the result tiroves in an v a .. ,in -n- , T, . . 
gister of the land office at Ionia, Michigan; way worthy of imitation, your headers shall Aoc®rdmg to ‘be Richmond Examiner, this 
Frederick A. Hall, to he receiver of public hear of it, that our Eastern brethren may negro waa a brute, with none of the attributes 
moneys at Ionia, Michigan; Ebenczer Warner, profit, if they are willing to learn from us, by °‘ Tnanhood. The above action exhibits traits 
to be register of the land office at Sault Ste. the experience of the Queen City of the West, of character of which humanity may well be 
Mane, Michigan; William A. Pratt, to hero- Yours, 1 p, proud - * * 

ed. The Provost was led to Pesth in chains. 
The object of the conspirators was to deliver 
the fortress to toe hands of the Magyars. Five 
hundred have been arrested and taken to Pesth. 

Turkey.—Menzikoff, the Russian envoy, had 
arrived at Constantinople. 

The arrangements between Austria and 
Turkey are said to be, that Hungarians and 
Poles serving in the Turkish army are to he 
immediately dismissed, tho Porte withdraws its 
troops from Montenegro, and pays the 4,000,000 
piastres due to Austrian subjects. Vleck and 
Sutorina remain in Turkey, but the latter re¬ 
linquishes her right to erect fortifications on 

ich the story is founded, toj 
3 statements, verifying the t 
iear in the early part of Apr 
isiderably enlarged from wl 
ded, and of course the prii 

CABIN, Assisted by John S. Dwight, Esq., the able and 
imonts upon accomplished Editor of the Journal of Music. 
;h corrobora- This work will occupy an unoccupied field, no such — 
ho work, will worlc ever having been compiled before, either in this 
■ork has been countl'y or in England. It will be a complete DietiOn- 
iricrtnqilv - aU Mu»l0»l TeHns; a History of the Science of 
originally m- Mnsm, from the earliest times to the nresent: a 'IW 

OBITUARY. 

Died at Madison, Wisconsin, on the 8 th of LEWIS CLEPHANE, Offioe National Era. TJY a man who has ha 
March, after a short illness, John R. Kendall, —-— - -D in editing a daily an 
of Burlington, aged 34 years and 8 months. NORTH & PRESCOTT, as editor, or assistant, o 

Mr. Kendall was a native of Plymouth, Mas- A TTORNEYS and Connwllots at Law, and Solicitors in Democratic papor. For 
chueetts, and came to Wisconsin in’1839, atth° 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN IN GERMAN, 
Price 50 cents. Postage 12 oents. 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARBARY 
STATES. By Hon. Charles Sumner. With forty 
splendid illustrations by Billings, engraved by Baker 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT. 

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE 
INTERIOR, 

Communicating the report of Edward F. Beale, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs in Califor¬ 
nia, respecting the condition of Indian affairs 
in that State. 

Department of the Interior, 
Washington, March 3, 1853. 

Sir : I have the honor to transmit to you, 
herewith, a letter from the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs of the present date, accompa¬ 
nied by an original roport of Edward F. Beale, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the State 
of California, on the subject of Indian affairs 
in that State. 

The original report is sent, becauso of the 
• impossibility of having it copied in timo ; and 

for the samo reason I must request that the 
committee of the Senate may also have the use 
of it. 

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient 
servant, 

Alex. H. H. Stuart, Secretary. 
Hon. IF. K. Sebastian, Chairman of the 

Committee on Indian Affairs, Senate. 

Department of the Interior, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 3,1853. 

Sir; I have the honor to enclose, herewith, 
a report made to this offioe by Edward F. Beale, 
Esq., Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the 
State of California, which, in view of its im¬ 
portant character, and of the urgent necessity 
for immediate legislation in rogavd to Indian 
affairs in that State, I respectfully recom¬ 
mend may he laid before Congress at the earliest 
moment. 

That this may be done without delay, the 
original report is transmitted. 

very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. Lea, Commissioner. 

Hon. A. II. H. Stuart, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

To Luke Lea, Esq., Commissioner of Indian Af¬ 
fairs. 

Sir: On my arrival in California, in the 
month of September last, I immediately enter¬ 
ed on the disoharge of my duties, as expressly 
required by law, to “exercise administrative 
examination over all claims, and acoounts, and 
vouchers for disbursements, connected with In¬ 
dian affairs in the State of California.; ” and 
also to exercise a general supervision over the 
“ official conduct and accounts ” of the Indian 
agents within my superintendency; and also to 
discharge the duties of superintendent in rela¬ 
tion to the Indians themselves. And in dis¬ 
charge of these duties, I have from time to 
time made communications to your office, and 
now make a general report, to show, as nearly 
as possible, the oondition of our Indian rela¬ 
tions in California, and to suggest the measures 
which I deem necessary for the future well¬ 
being of the Indians, and the hotter manage¬ 
ment of the public service in relation to them, 
in that State, In doing this, I premise, what is 
well known to you, that our laws and policy 
with respect to Indians have been neglected or 
violated in that State; that they are driven 
from their homes and deprived of their hunt¬ 
ing-grounds and fishing-waters at the discretion 
of the whites; and when they come back to 
these grounds and waters to get the means of 
subsistence, and also when they tako cattle and 
Stock from the inhabitants for food, they are 
often killed, thus giving rise to retaliation and 
to wars; and in this way a state of things exists 
there which is not known in the other parts of 
the United States, where the Indian intercourse 
laws are enforced by the Government, and In¬ 
dian territorial possession is protected by the 
Government. This anomalous state of things 
is necessary to be remembered, in order to un¬ 
derstand the operations of the superintendent 
and of the agents in that country. 

To remedy this state of things, and to secure 
to the Indians some resting-place and supply 
them with some food, and make some compen¬ 
sation for the country taken from them, the 
established policy of making treaties with them 
was adopted by the Government, and several 
treaties made, all of which wore rejected; bo 
that now the Indians remain without practical 
protection from law or treaties, and the Gov¬ 
ernment officers have to do the best they can to 
save them from death by massacre or starva¬ 
tion. For that purpose, the. rejected treaties 
stipulated for “reserves ” for the Indians to live 
upon, and for supplies of food; and a'part of 
the food, in the form of beef cattle, was imme¬ 
diately contracted for, and some part delivered; 
hut in some of these deliveries great irregulari¬ 
ties occurred, (which I have heretofore commu¬ 
nicated,) to the great injury of the Indians and 
the Government. 

The following official questions and answers, 
between myself and agent Wozeneraft, will 
exhibit what I deem irregularities in his offi¬ 
cial conduct; and as he is now in this city, he 
can give the explanations which the case may 
admit of. 

Memorandum of conversation of Superintendent 
Beale with agent O. M. Wozeneraft: San 
Francisco, September 14, 1852. 
“Question 1. With whom were your con¬ 

tracts for beef made 1 
“ Answer. The first with Mr. S. Norris. 
“ Q. 2. By whom were they issued to the In¬ 

dians? 
“A. By the traders appointed by myself. 
“ Q 3. What proof had you that they were 

issued to the Indians ? 

“ Q. 4. How were the weights estimated ? 
“ A. By asking any persons who might be 

on the ground to say what they thought the 
average weight of the drove to he. 

“ Q. 5. Have you any further proof than the 
mere word of the traders, that the Indians ever 
received the’heef without paying for it? 

“A. None ; I have not any. I generally saw 
the beef which was issued during the negotia¬ 
tion of the treaties. It was not weighed. 

“ Q. '6. Have you not given drafts on the Gov¬ 
ernment for cattle which arc not yet delivered? 

“A. Yes. 
“ Q. 7. Have you not ordered beef, to the 

amount of fifteen hundred head, to he delivered 
between the Fresno and Four Creeks, without 
ever having been in the Four Creeks region ? 

“ A. I have never been to the Four Creeks 
region, hut have ordered the beef. 

“ Q. 8. How many Indians'do you suppose 
the Four Creeks country to contain? 

“ A. I do not know. 
“Q 9. If you did not know, how could you 

determine the amount of cattle necessary for 
their subsistence ? 

“A. From what was promised them by the 
treaties. 

“ Q. 10. How do you know that the Indians 
of the Four Creeks ever received any of that 
beef? 

“A. Nothing further than that I was told 
so by the traders at the Fresno. I have no 
proof of it. 

“ Q. 11. How far is the Fresno from the Four 
Creeks ? 

“A. Eighty miles. 
“ Cj 12. Do you not know that, in some in¬ 

stances, the traders who issued and the con¬ 
tractors for the supply of the beef were the 

“do. 
“ Q-13. Were the contracts made by you 

verbal or written ? 
“ A. With Mr. Norris my contract was sim¬ 

ply a verbal one; with Messrs. Savage & Haler 
it was, on my part, the aoeeptanoe from them 
of a proposition, which I understand was the 
same as a contract. 

“ I have sometimes, when on a visit to the 
reservations, seen the traders killing beef for 
the Indians, but do not know whether it was 
the beef furnished by me or not. It was the 
impression on my mind, however, that it was 
the beef of the Government. 1 was told it 

“I acknowledge the above answers as those 
made to E. F. Beale, in reply to questions put 
by him, in his official capacity as Superintend¬ 
ent of Indian Affairs for California. 

“ 0. M. WOZBNCRAFT, 
“ U. S. Indian Agent.” 

I certify that the above is a true copy of the 
original in my possession. 

E. F. Beale. 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 

Statement made by Col. Williams to the under¬ 
signed, this 7th day. of June, 1852. 

“That Dr. Wozeneraft proposed to Colonel 
Williams that he would give to him (Williams) 
the contract for supplying the Indians with 
2,500 head of beeves, upon the following con¬ 
dition : Each beef to weigh 500 pounds, at 12}£ 

oents per pound, or $62.50 each, provided he 
(Williams) would pay to Wozenoraft one-half 
the profits after allowing Williams $10 a head 
each, which Williams refused to do, hut after¬ 
wards agreed to pay Wozenoraft $-25,000 for 
said contract as above mentioned; and which 
agreement was reduced to writing by Wozen- 
craffc, and read by him to Williams, which 
Williams signed without reading, supposing the 
contents to he as read by Wozeneraft. Upon 
a subsequent interview at San Francisco, Wil¬ 
liams found the paper signed by him to he in 
accordance with the first proposition of Wozen¬ 
eraft, (as above,) and not agreeable to the one 
subsequently agreed upon, which he signed, 
believing it to be as read by Wozeneraft, for 
$25,000; that he (Williams) refused to comply 
with said agreement; whereupon Wozeneraft 
said he should consider the contract void, as 
he eould do better. “ C. S. Lovell. 

“ G. A. Sturqes.;' 
With respect to Mr. Barbour, and the deliv¬ 

ery to the Indians of the cattle received from 
Col. Fremont, and for which drafts were given, 
it would appear by the accompanying docu¬ 
ments that a very small part only went to the 
Indians—the agent, after receiving the cattle 
from Colonel Fremont, having put them in the 
care of an Indian trader, named Savage, (since 
killed in some affray,) who converted the 
greater part of them to his own use. The fol¬ 
lowing statement, made to me by the person 
employed by Savage to deliver cattle to the 
Indians, will show the nature and extent of 
this malversation : 

Official statement of Joel H. Brooks to Superin- 
Undent Beale, dated San Francisco, Septem¬ 
ber Hi, 1852. 
“ On or about the 29th August, 1851,1 was 

appointed by Major James Savage, the Indian 
trader on the Fresno, to take charge of nine¬ 
teen hundred (1,900) head of cattle, that were 
delivered to the Indian agents, Barbour and 
Johnson, by Col. J. C, Fremont, on the river 
San Joaquin. 

“ My instructions from Savage were, that 
when I delivered cattle on the San Joaquin and 
King’s river, and to other more southern In¬ 
dians, 1 was to take receipts for double the 
number actually delivered, and to make no 
second delivery in case any should return to 
the hand; and when to Indians on the Fresno, to 
deliver one-third less than were receipted for. 
I also had orders to sell all beef I could to miners, 
which I did to the amount of about $120 or 
$130, and to deliver cattle to his clerks, to be 
sold to the Indians on the San Joaquin, at 25 
cents per pound; and I know that such sales 
were made to those Indians. 

“ In October, I received a written order from 
Savage, to deliver to Alexander Godey seventy- 
eight head of cattle, to be driven to the mines, 
and there sold to miners and others. I was 
also requested, in the same communication, to 
destroy tho order asgioon as read; which was 
done, after I had re* it aloud in the presence 
of Godey, P. Rainbolt, Jose de Soto, and Theo¬ 
dore McNabb. In November I received a sim¬ 
ilar order to deliver to Godey four hundred and 
fifty head, which was done. The best of these 
were to be sold as soon as possible, and the re¬ 
mainder to he herded by Godey elsewhere. 
About the last of November, or first of Decem¬ 
ber, I moved the cattle in my possession on to 
the river Fresno, and delivered to P. Rainbolt, 
a person appointed by Savage to reoeivo them, 
eight hundred head. I also gave to Savage re¬ 
ceipts to the number of seventeen hundred 
head, which I had taken from the Indians. 
After the cattle went on the Fresno, none were 
ever delivered to the more southern Indians, 
although I know that Tom Kit, the chief of 
the tribe on the San Joaquin, frequently sent 
after them. Some were se®t to the Indians 
working for Savage on the ‘Coarse Gold 
Gulch,’ and others to stock his rancho on the 
San Joaquin. 

“ Utia had charge of that rancho, and was 
a part of Savage’s, and I have seen some of the 
cattle I had charge of in their corral. 

“ I give the abovo account to E. F. Beale, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and intend it 
as an official statement. 

“Joel H. Brooks.” 

With respect to Agent McKee’s pecuniary 
operations I have but little knowledge, as his 
acoounts wore required to he settled at the De¬ 
partment here; but many certificates were pre¬ 
sented to me, which he had given out in the 
name of the Government, (believed to be about 
$32,000,) and that over and above the appro¬ 
priation made by Congress. I refused to pay 
these liabilities, there being no appropriation 
for that purpose. The following official cor 
respondenoe applies tor some of Agent McKee’ 
operations, and his replies are on file in your 
office. Copies thereof, I understand, will be 
embraced augugj ’ ” ’ " 
a resolutio 

Copy of a letter from Major Wessels to Captai.. 
Townsend, A. A. O., dated Benicia Barracks, 
March 21, 1852. 
“I have had the honor of receiving from 

headquarters Pacific division, copies of commu¬ 
nications from the Hon. C. M. Gonrad, Secre¬ 
tary of War, Luke Lea, Commissioner of In¬ 
dian Affairs, and a letter from Redick McKee, 
Indian Agent, all in reference to certain re¬ 
marks contained in my report as commanding 
officer of an escort attending the latter gentle- 

on a tour among Indian tribes, from So- 
a, valley to the Klamath river. These 

papers having been referred to me, I will state 
in full my reasons for introducing those re¬ 
marks in my report, premising, however, that 
they were made officially, as an officer of the 
Government, uninfluenced in any particular by 
either private or personal considerations, and 
pointed solely at the system (if so it can be 
called) of issuing fresh heef to tho Indians, as 
it camo under my notice. No accusations were 
made ; and if such inference is drawn by any 
one, the matter, I suppose, is open to investiga¬ 
tion ; and in such an event it would afford me 
much gratification to meet with a result alike 
advantageous to the Government and credita¬ 
ble to all concerned. It is possible that, in 
alluding to this subject, I have trespassed be¬ 
yond the hounds of my legitimate duties as 
commander of the escort; and if such is the 
fact, I am very willing that every word should 
be expunged, satisfied with having directed to 
it the attention of the proper authorities. 

“ An expedition to Clear lake, and thence 
through the coast-range to Humboldt bay and 
Klamath river, had been contemplated in the 
early part of last summer; and,as the time ap¬ 
proached for its departure, public attention to 
a considerable extent was directed towards it. 
It afforded a pretty general topic for conversa¬ 
tion ; but I observed that the chief point of in¬ 
terest attached to it was a certain herd of beef 
cattle destined to follow the march, and for the 
use of such Indian tribes as were willing to 
treat. This, however, was previous to my being 
detailed for that service; and as it was no con¬ 
cern of my own, I gave to it but little attention. 
On assuming command of the escort, repeated 
inquiries were made of me as to the manner of 
furnishing beef to the Indians—whether pur¬ 
chased in open market on the hoof, or con¬ 
tracted for in the usual way with the lowest 
bidder- Speculation, it was well known, was 
rife throughout the country, and this seemed 
to he looked upon as a grand speculation, Of 
course, I could give no satislactory reply 
questions of that nature, as it was no basin: 
of my own; but from a constant repetition of 
tho subject my attention was, and unwillingly, 
direoted towards it. J heard the belief repeat¬ 
edly expressed 1 that it was a swindling trans¬ 
action ; ’ that ‘ the herd of beef cattle ocr. trailed 
the movements of the expedition;’ and it is 
possible that I have expressed the same opin¬ 
ion. It may have been an erroneous one, and 
I hope it was. 

“ It was observed that 0 son of the acting 
Commissioner, holding the appointment of sec¬ 
retary, was agent for the owners of the pattjp, 
and had entire control of the issues. It was 
also believed that he was a partner in the Con¬ 

or directly interested in the profits. Such 
_ny own belief, having been so informed by 
the chief herdsman of the drove; and this is 
one feature in the system which I could not 
fail to condemn. 

“ At one time, some eight or ten head of cat¬ 
tle were turned over to Indians on the hoof, 
their weight being estimated, as I believed at 
tho time, in a very careless way, to say the 
least, and the amount reported to the Commis¬ 
sioner. jThe acoounts will show whether the 
contractors had any reason to complain of the 
profits, since seventy-five dollars, with a certain 
share of the profits, was paid for the largest 
and best American oxen in the herd, 1 - 
informed by the owner of them. 

“On another occasion, a small quantity of 
heef, which could not otherwise he disposed of, 
was reported to tho Commissioner as having 
been issued to Indians in his temporary ab¬ 
sence, when no Indians were present to receive 

it, and never did receive it; this being related 
to me by the man who killed the animal, and 
who ought to have known the circumstances, 
being at the time employed as a kind of sub¬ 
drover to the herd. If this information was 
oorroct—and I believe it was—the Commission¬ 
er was deceived, and a fraud, to a small extent, 
was perpetrated on the Government. I know 
myself that no Indians were in camp at the 
time; at all events, whetMfer true or not, I was 
satisfied in my own mind that frauds could be 
practiced with impunity, unless a different sys¬ 
tem of accountability was adopted. 

“ At another time, a heef, broken down on 
the road and unable to walk, was butchered 
at a distance of nearly a mile from camp, by 
the same individual above mentioned, and he 
was direoted by the chief drover to dress the 
animal, and leave it there for issue to Indians, 
when no Indians were present; this was told 

by the man himself as a first-rate joke, 
showing how easy it was to dispose of broken- 
down cattle. Of course I am not aware that 
this beef was charged as an issue, but was sat¬ 
isfied that the occurrence took place as stated ; 
and, if actually charged, the Commissioner was 
deceived. 

‘There are tangible points in the system, 
forced upon my attention, which caused me to 
allude to the subject in my official report, and 
which led me to believe that a better one could 
he adopted.” 

Agent McKee was furnished with a copy of 
this letter; which being communicated to Cap¬ 
tain Wessels, he replied as follows, adhering 
to his first positions, with a few slight qualifi¬ 
cations : 
Extract of a letter from Majot Wessels to Cap¬ 

tain Townsend, A. A. O., dated Benicia Bar¬ 
racks, March 30,1852. 
“The communication of Col. R, McKee, In¬ 

dian agent, dated 26 th inst., addressed to the 
commanding general Pacific division, has been 
referred to me; and, after perusal, I must beg 
leave to insist upon the position assumed by 
mysolf, as set forth in my official report of No¬ 
vember last, and communication of 21st inst., 
in regard to issues of beef to Indians. The sys¬ 
tem I still maintain is open to great abuse, and 
on that aoepunt tjie subject was alluded to in 
my report. It was my intention to be aocurate 
in every particular; hut it is possible that my 
assertion in regard to the secretary of the com¬ 
mission ‘having entire control, of the issues’ 
should have been less comprehensive, and I am 
willing to qualify that remark so far as to say 
that the secretary had ‘entire control of the 
herd of cattle intended for issue,’ which was 
the fact. No reference whatever has been 
made by me to ‘rumors rife throughout tho 
country;’ my statements are mere facts, just 
as they occurred. I mentioned that ‘specula¬ 
tion was rife,’ and on this account attention 
was directed to the herd of cattle as a specula¬ 
tion of magnitude, inquiries being frequently 
made of me as to the nature of the contract, by 
different individuals anxious to engage in it.” 

Copy of a letter from Colonel E. A. Hitchcock, 
2a Infantry, to Superintendent Beale, dated 
San Francisco, September 21, 1852. 
“ I have j ust received your communication of I 

this date, requesting such information as I may 
be able to furnish yon, likely to be of service 
in the execution of your duties as superintend¬ 
ent of Indian affairs in this country; and ask¬ 
ing transportation for agent R. McKee, with 
the troops about to proceed to the northern 
boundaries of the State. 

“ Our duties will necessarily have much K 
fluenee upon eaoh other, and it will afford me 
the greatest pleasure to furnish you any infor¬ 
mation 1 may chance to have, which may 
promise to he useful. In regard to agent Mc¬ 
Kee, I regret to say, hut do so from a sense of 
duty, that his presence with the troops will 
not, in my opinion, he productive of any advan¬ 
tage to the public. Information to some ex¬ 
tent, and rumor to a much greater extent, have 
impaired my confidence in Colonel McKee’s 
usefulness as a public agent, and I do not hesi¬ 
tate to request that he may not he direoted to 
acoompany the troops.” 

With respect to sub-agent Johnson, I made 
a communication to the Department on the 
30 th September, 1852, (of which I here give an 
extract,) and add that he has given out various 
certificates, of which some were presented to 
me for payment, and refused; also, that he 
drew drafts, of which one was for cattle which 
had not been delivered; and of all whioh trans- 

Extract of a. letter from Superintendent Beale 
to Luke Lea, Esq., Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, dated San Francisco, September ~~ 
1852. 
“Adam Johnson, late Indian sub-agent, 

called on me a few days ago, with the verbal 
reuuest that I would settle his accounts. It 
appears he was dismissed from the service in 
January, and has nevertheless failed, since that 
time, to forward his accounts for settlement. 
As the date of his dismissal was previous to 
my appointment, and the fault that his ac¬ 
oounts remained unsettled his Own, I did not 
feel that he had any claim on me. I replied 
to him, however, that if he brought the subject 
before me in an official manner, I would give 
it my attention. 1 believe he has since sent 
them to Washington.” 

I believe the drafts drawn for cattle not yet 
delivered, were for 2,100 head, of which 700 
were by agent Wozeneraft, and 1,400 by sub¬ 
agent Johnson, ‘These transactions took place 
before I was appointed superintendent, and 
are reported for the information of the De¬ 
partment and the explanation of the parties, 
Agent Wozeneraft is here, and the holders of 
the Johnson drafts also. 

I now turn to the condition of the Indians 
California, and.the necessity of doing some¬ 

thing for their relief and protection. Their 
condition it truly deplorable. Driven from 
their hunting and fishing grounds, in danger 
of starving, many of them made to work en¬ 
tirely without compensation, and continual 
massacres going on. To give an account of 
all these is impossible, and I shall chiefly have 
recourse to official reports heretofore made as 
a sample of what is done, and to show tho ne¬ 
cessity of relieving them. And first, I give an 
instance of this new mode of oppression to 
the Indians, of catching them like cattle and 
making them work, and turning them out to 
starve and die when the work-season was over. 
It relates to a soene of which there are many 
instances, and the knowledge of which coming 
to me from report, I sent out a reliable person 
to attend to the case. It must be added that 
these oppressed Indians, while actually starving 
to death, were only fifteen miles from San Fran¬ 
cisco, surrounded by settlers and their stock, 
and took nothing. The indictment spoken of 
I consider as ending in nothing. 

Copy of a letter from J. II. Jenkins to Superin¬ 
tendent Beale, dated San Francisco, January 
13, 1853. 
“ I have the honor of informing you that, 

in obedience to your letter of instructions of 
date December 8, 1852,1 went over to the San 
Pablo rancho, in Contra Costa county, to in¬ 
vestigate the matter of alleged cruel treatment 
of Indians there. I found seventy-eight on 
this rancho, and twelve bqek of Martinez, and 
they were there most of them sick, all without 
clothes, or any food but the fruit of the buck¬ 
eye. Up to the time of my coming, eighteen 
had died of starvation atone camp; how many 
at the other I could not learn. These Indiana 
were brought into this country from somo 
place near Clear Lake by Californians, named 
Ramon griones, Ramon Mesa, Jose M. Quiera, 
Jose Fraucieoo, and Juan Beryessa, who have 
for some time made it a business of catching, 
and in various ways disposing of them, and 
I have been informed that many Indians have 
been murdered in these expeditions. These 
present Indians are the survivors of a hand 
Who were worked all last summer and fall, 
and as the winter set in, whep broken down 
by hunger and labor, without food or clothes, 
they were turned adrift to shift for themselves, 
as best they could. Your timely interference 
ip h.ehalf of these unfortunate people has saved 
the lives of most of there}, for Indians could 
not have lived through such weather as we 
have had, without any food, clothing, or shelter. 

“ I distributed all the well among families 
around, who are to feed, clothe, and protect 
them till your further orders. I have nvade 
provisions for the sick to be fed. I am happy 
to inform you, to show the good character of 
these Indians, that even when starving, and 
surrounded with horses and cattle, yet I heard 
no complaint of their stealing. These people 
could easily be made to support themselves, 
and their condition changed for the better. 
The grand jury of the Bounty has found hills 
against these men, and I presume their trial 
will come on next term.” 

(to be concludes in our next.j 

POLITICS OF EUROPE. 

BY CHARLES REEMELIN. 

Emigration.—The commandment given by I 
God to Noah and his sons, to he “fruitful, and 
multiply, and replenish the earth,” has more 
than any other divine commandment been fol¬ 
lowed by the human family. Nation after nation 
has been the parent beehive, from whence the 
earth has been replenished with human beings, 
and eaoh country emigrated into has in turn 
become wealthy, prosperous, free, and'great; 
while every country emigrated from, has grad¬ 
ually ceased to grow. 

This truth history teaches on every page; 
and from its earliest records to the present, the 
lesson is ever the Bame. Historians have given 
us all kinds of reasons for the cause why the 
empire of the world has shifted from nation to 
nation, and from one continent to another. 
Some have found it in wealth, others in a high 
state of civilization, some again in personal 
prowess, others again in commerce, some in 
race, others in climate; some in civil institu¬ 
tions, others in religion; but all seem to have 
overlooked the primary cause of national pros¬ 
perity—population. Why overlook the ever 
present significant fact, that the travelling char¬ 
acter of empire has for its cause the true polit¬ 
ical axiom; that the empire over man has trav¬ 
elled with man; and whichever way the sur¬ 
plus population of the world tended, in the 
same direction, empire, wealth, and human ge¬ 
nius, has travelled. It has passed into a prov¬ 
erb, that— 

“ 'Westward tho Star of Empire wends its way.” 
Why? Because westward is the present 

tendency of the world’s population. 
This political truth, which explains 

facts in history than any other truth, is of the 
utmost importance in forming a correct judg¬ 
ment of the political economy of Europe.' The 
empire of the world, which is as yet concen¬ 
trated in Europe, must leave it if emigration 
continues muoh longer, and those nations will 
sink the fastest from which the largest emigra¬ 
tion takes place. Tho North American conti¬ 
nent is the principal recipient of this migrating 
population, and with it must come to it nation¬ 
al greatness, and a preponderating influence 
over human affairs. 

Before, however, we apply our axiom, it 
proper to examine whether history teaches any 
such lesson. 

Egypt was great and all-powerful; it per¬ 
mitted the Jews to migrate, and kept supply¬ 
ing Northern and Eastern Africa with popula¬ 
tions; its wise men and its energetio and en¬ 
terprising men migrated, and she fell. 

Greeoe reached, in literature and in arms, 
the highest pinnacle; it gave its mythology, its 
laws, its arts, and its genius, to other lands; it 
planted colonies in-Sicily and Italy, and it fell. 

Thfi Phoenicians, the masters of the world’s 
commerce, swarmed forth one new settlement 
after another; they carried to the remotest 
distances the arts and the civilization of a com¬ 
mercial people; hut they carried away from 
home the human blood upon which that oom- 
merce rested ; they created rivals, and they fell. 

Sidon and Tyre, too, shared the same fate. 
Asia Minor has always sent forth population 

after population. Troy’s fall was sung by Ho¬ 
mer. He suDg the fall of the parent stock un¬ 
der the strokes of its own progeny. 

Carthage would not be satisfied at homo, and 
having, like Phoenicia of old, handed the arts 
of trade and naval knowledge to its colonies, it 
fell from a want of vitality at home, and from 
the hands of the Roman, who had not yet spread 
himself beyond this early home. 

Rome, too, reached the teeming point of its 
greatness when the extension of Roman juris¬ 
diction, of Roman language, and of Roman lit¬ 
erature was the object of its Pompey, its Csesar, 
and its Cicero. Rome built splendid roads to 
enable its population to migrate; it did migrate, 
and with it migrated Rome’s power over the 
world. 

Asia has never recovered from that great 
emigration which sent the Goths to Spain, the 
Lombards to Italy, the Huns to France, and 
then hack to Hungary; and from which emi¬ 
gration Europe received new life-blood bodily, 
while the emigrants found the wisdom of ages 
ready to meet them, and ultimately to civilize 
and to. conquer them. The Asiatics became 
barbarians; their physical strength conquered 
Europe, hut Europe’s Christianity and Europe’s 
law conquered them at last. And as we come 
down to our own times, the same significant 
facts strike us on every page. 

Columbus.found, for Spain, America. Amer¬ 
ica brought to Spain gold and power; hut it 
took from it its enterprising population. Under 
this process, Spain, that had already drove 
away from her a large and wealthy population, 
tho Moors, sunk gradually in power, until now 
she is not equal in power to some of her former 
provinces. That proud nation, whose infantry 
was onee the terror in many a battle, has sunk 
so low that it has to ask France and England 
to guaranty it the last remnant of its former 
greatness—the Island of Cuba. 

France, too, furnished an example how a 
nation may b8 virtually injured by driving 
away a part of its population. France has ex¬ 
iled her Huguenots, and it drove them to Flan¬ 
ders, to Germany, and to England. With them 
migrated those yery elements of prosperity and 
of greatness which France needs now, and has 
ever needed. 

The Normans, too, that race of heroes on 
land and sea, they spread too much to retain 
any power at home. 

The Danish history, too, in former times, 
proves my proposition; and Holland even now 
is lingering in a gradual decline from the same 
cause. The Cape of Good Hope and its East 
India possessions have received Holland’s real 
basis for greatness—its men. 

I could multiply example after example, for, 
as stated in the outset, history points with its 
significant finger to the migratory oharaoter of 
man, and to his unchanged devotion to God’ 
commandment, “to replenish the earth,” as th 
great cause of the rise and fall of empires. But 
the history of our own times is still more point- 

teaching this lesson. 

peive this population—apd as Ireland sinks, 
America rises. 

England, too. What is now drawing her 
down hill but her colonies? She has in a 
great part peopled North America, and she is 
still hourly and weekly sending away its pop¬ 
ulation to East India, New Holland, and to this 
country. That emigration is the cancer which 
gnaws England’s greatness, and as the chil¬ 
dren she has driven and is driving abroad grow 
to greatness in foreign climes, the mother coun¬ 
try sinks. We see it, and England begins to 
see it when it is too late. 

The sons of my own native land, too, Ger¬ 
many, are forced away from their native 
soil. In every part of the world do we find, 
not German oolonies, but German settlements 
and German homes. Go where you will, and 
yon will find Germans. From the plains of 
Southern Russia to the Western prairies of 
America; from the St. Lawrence to Texas; in 
Mexico; in South America; in East India; in 
Algiers; on the Cape of Good Hope—every¬ 
where Germans are to be found, carrying there 
with them their native industry, perseverance, 
and ingenuity. But, while every other nation 
has migrated with a view of increasing power 
at home, it is not so with the German. Ger¬ 
many has no foreign possessions, no colonies: 
and while German genius haB been forced from 
home, and therp has given to the world its in¬ 
ventions and its knowledge, the parent stock 
has never received any direct benefit. The 
German emigrates individually, not nationally. 
For him there is a home in every part of the 
world, and no nation except the German de- 

And what has deprived Germany of its due 
importance, commerce, and power, hut this 
self-emigration, by which its best mechanics 
and its best farmers, as well as thp genius of 
her learned men, have been secured to other 
lands? 

Need I multiply further evidence to prove the 
axiom I started out with ? If I did, I would 
pome right home to oqp floors, and qsR the ^read¬ 
er to explain to mo why Ohio has outstripped 
her mother, Virginia, or why New York, Penn¬ 
sylvania, and the young Western States, are 
rising in wealth and power. I would point to 
nfigrating Virginia, North and South Carolina, 
and Georgia, as the living proof of the deaden¬ 
ing influences of a continued emigration. ’Twas 
not, as Rhett would have it, Northern aggres¬ 
sion, hut the stoppage of the slave trade, which 
has made the South linger hehind the North. 
The North is growing because it is immigrated 
into by hundred thousands annually—an emi¬ 
gration which throws into the shade the great 

Asiatic emigration; and the South is lingering, I 
because the only immigration of consequence it 
has had for a long period is declared piracy. 
Let the South change its industry, so that white 
free men may immigrate, for a black immi¬ 
gration is now neither possible nor desirable, 
and her course will again he onward. 

Southern statesmen are surely wrong in 
seeking outlets for her present population. They 
need addition, and not subtraction. And the 
emigration from the North to California would 
soon teach us the same lesson, if the places of 
those who go were not readily filled up by an 
immigration from Europe and the East. Tho 
continued return, too, of the “ gold hunters,” 
“ blessed in store," prevents us from realizing it. 

The State of Maine, however, is the most sig¬ 
nificant example. That State is continually 
losing its men at sea, and in etnigration, and 
an increase of tho female over the male sex is 
the consequence. Maine is now trying to draw 
immigration there by liberal land laws, and by 
making its territory the highway for English 
and Irish emigration to Canada. That, and 
that alone, can keep that State in anything 
like a comparative strength with her sister 
States. 

But I will not add farther illustrations, but 
return to the subject under consideration. Can 
any one doubt the result of that strange bui 
significant fact in Europe’s history—the emi¬ 
gration of its youth and its enterprising men ? 
Can any one he blind enough not to perceive 
in the exile of the “revolutionary material,” a 
material so gladly parted with by Europe’s 
princes and Europe’s blinded political econo¬ 
mists, the death-rattle of Europe’s vital power, 
in labor, in ingenuity, in science, and in its po¬ 
litical existence ? 

The statesmen of western Europe, as well as 
its whole people," favor emigration, thinking 
that Belief can come only by emigration. Tem-, 
porary relief does come through it, as bleeding 
relieves certain diseases. But the relief is no 
cure; the relief becomes itself a disease! 

The master mechanics rejoice at the depar¬ 
ture of the young meohanies, since it secures 
them against competition, and they continue in 
the old routine of their handicraft. Whatftaust 

These young meohanies go to Amerion. 
Their knowledge is added to that of their broth¬ 
er meehanies here. They find a free field, and 
their ingenuity is excited, and they go ahead, 
improving their taste and their physical condi- 

Again, the young men in Europe are revolu¬ 
tionary. The Government fears them, repress¬ 
es them if they can—and if not, exiles them. 
What follows? Society is relieved of its dis¬ 
turbing elements, quiet follows, the Govern¬ 
ment proceeds in the old road, and feels no re¬ 
freshing or reforming impulse. 

So in literature, and every part of society. 
Tho labor of the country, the active part of it, 
wanders forth, and stability follows—stability, 
fixedness—tho arch enemy of all human great¬ 
ness, and of all proper health of tho body poli¬ 
tic. Look at Europe, emigrating Europe, and 
tell me whether stagnation is not the evident 
result of the loss of its population. 

Look, however, on America, and see how 
that same immigration quickens everywhere 
the trade, the industry, the genius, the wealth, 
and the rapid growth of the people. 

I may he asked whether I would advise the 
passage of laws in Europe, so as to prevent 
and repress emigration. I answer, no! I would 
neither obstruct it nor favor it. I would do 
justice to the people of Europe, I would use 
any and all honest means to create comforts 
and Bustenanoe for the populations there. The 
public lands there, which now servo as Deer 
Parks and Horse Nurseries to the princes, I 
would give to the poor. I would set-European 
industry free. In short, I would use all proper 
means to find room and employment for all the 
population there, and then there would bo hut 
little emigration. 

blood of Europe across the Atlantic. As > 
American, however, I rejoice. Every exile 
an addition te our wealth, every emigrant is a 
step upwards in national greatness. They bring 
the most valuable of all things on earth—crea¬ 
tive arms and active minds. They come here 
by a plain direction of divine Providence. That 
direction I would not, if I could, counteract. I 
fear from it Europe’s gradual decline, and I 
hope from it the greatness of my adopted coun¬ 
try, in soienee, in power, and in human hap¬ 
piness. 

Is it extravagant to hope, too, that when 
wandering man shall find no further West to 
go to, that the tide will then turn, and that 
then the East and tho West will ho replenish¬ 
ed of that bodily and mental comfort which 
migration is bringing us? Europe sends us 
her people. Let us send hack to it the reno¬ 
vating principles of free trade, free thought, 
and free labor. 

Our statesmen here, too, are generally not 
appreciating the advantages of a continued ac¬ 
cess to our population. They welcome Euro¬ 
pean capital, hut the emigrating European 
arms, heads, and hearts, they fear. 

What folly! European capital lives from us, 
and is so far an impediment and a destructive 
cause of our real capital. We owe Europe two 
hundred millions, which cost us twelve millions 
annually; and these, and pot the tariff, derange 
our exchanges. 

The 300,000-emigrants are at onee an addi¬ 
tion to our productive power, and they at once 
create through their labor the real and perma¬ 
nent 'capital of this country. 

Do not, then, frown on the ragged and dirty 
immigrant! He is but parrying out God’s in¬ 
junction to man, to wander forth, and to he 
fruitful, to multiply, and to replenish the earth. 
In those “ beggars ” lies America’s future great- 

NICUOLS’ JOURNAL 

HEALTH, WATER-CURE, & HUMAN PROGRESS. 
A MONTHLY PERIODICAL, 

Devoted to Individual and Social Health, Education, 
and Ifappinoss. 

By T. L. Nichols, M. D., and Mrs. Mary S. 
Gove Nichols, Principals of the American Hy¬ 
dropathic Institute. 

\TI6H0LS’ JOURNAL wijl bo published on the 
IN first of each month, beginning with April, 1853; 
a handsome quarto of eight pages, tbo same size as 
the Water Cure and Phrenological Journals. Each 
number will be illustrated with valuable engravings, 
and will contain tho best articles on Health, Medical 
Reform, Popular Physiology, Education, 
Art, Literature, Manners, and Society, thr 

. _ ail ti 

abilities and ample pieans can make it— 
The Best Reform Paper in the World! 

The oanse of Humanity seems also to demand of 
ns, that, at whatever cost, it bo also made— 

The Cheapest Paper in the World! ! 
And by doing this, with the oo-operativo efforts of all 
enlightened friends of human development, wo are 
certain to obtain for it— 

The Largest Circulation in the World ! ! ! 
"With these objects in view, and, as wo believe, the 

moans at hand for their accomplishment, wo offer our 
Journal on the following— 

UNEXAMPLED TERMS: 
One copy, one year,.- 25 cents 
Five eopies, quo dollar, or - - - - 30 “ 
Twelve copies, two dollars, or - - - 16f “ 
Twenty copies, three-dollars, or - - 15 “ 
Forty copies, five dollars, or - - - - 12£ “ 
One hundred oopies, ten dollars, or - 10 

All clubs to be sent to ono address. 
PREMIUMS. 

While we rely upon the desire to do good, as the 
ofiief motive to all exertion; and while tho consoions- 

and sufficient'roward, we proposc'to s'ond, as a testi¬ 
monial, to the “ getter up ” of every club— 

Of 5, Dr. Nichols’ “Introduction to Water Cure,” 

pro# 19i||| 
25 oe 

Of 20, Dr. Nichols’ “Women in all Ages and Na¬ 
tions,” 50 cents. 

Of 40, Dr. Nichols’ “Esoterio Anthropology,” $1. 
Qf 100, “ Esoterio Anthropology," and S. P. An¬ 

drews’ “ Spiepce of Society,” each $1, or the others 
to tho same aiqnvmt. 

The postage on Nichols' Journal, paid quarterly in 
advance, will be, in the State of Now York, eight 
obnts a year; in all other States, six oents a year. 

Address, as soon as possible, with name, post offioe, 
county, and State, enclosing postage Btamps, silver, 
gold, or good bank notes, prepaid. 

T. L. NICHOLS, M. D., 
Port Chester, N. Y., (near N. Y, oity.) 

Fob. 17—4t 

A. M. GANG EWER, 
Attorney and Agent, Washington City, V. C., 

\ TTENDS to claims for Pensions, Bounty Land, Extr» 
11 Pay, and Arrearages of Pay, and the settlement of Ac 
counts before the several Departments of the Government. 

References. —Hon. S. P. Chase, Ohio: Hon. D. Wilmot. 
Pennsylvania; Hon. O. Cole, Wiseonstn, Hon. Ellis Lewis; 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania: Gen. Edward Armor, Carlisle 
Pennsylvania; Dr.G. Bailey,Editor National Ere- 
accounting officers generally. 

To Hardware Merchants and Agriculturists. 
PECKHAM’S DOUBLE-POINTED POLISHED 

STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH. WE are now manufacturing by machinery, from | 
the very best materials, a largo quantity of 

teeth. They are made so that when one end is 
dull, they can be reversed—thus getting double 

_ of tho common teeth.' They aro renewed for 
less than half the expense of other teeth, as tho 
standard remains constantly good. 
- We sold several thousand of these tooth tho past 
season, and there is but ono opinion exprossed in re¬ 
lation to them; and that is, they are the host and 
most dnrablo cultivator teeth ever sold in this coun¬ 
try. 

Wo also manufacture the wood-work of tho culti¬ 
vator, from the best white oak timber, with wheels. 
Wo could give a long list of recommendations, but 
will givo ono that is offioial. 
Report of the Committee on Hardware and Agricul¬ 

tural Implements at the Mechanics' Fair, Utica., 
New York, February, 1853. 
No. 21—by J. S. & M. Peckham—one: lot of Culti¬ 

vator Teeth. It gives your Committee great pleas¬ 
ure to recommend a first premium (a silvor modal) 
for these highly finished double-pointed cultivator 
teeth. They aro not only well made, hut aro a groat 
improvement over other teeth. Tho arrangement for 
attaching teeth to the cultivator is also a great im- 
improvoment. 

G. SANGER, Hardware Merchant 1 
MORGAN BUTLER, Farmer j Committee. 

. W. D. HAMLIN, Wagon Maker ! 
Wo offer theta to merchants and others, at whole¬ 

sale, at very low prices. Orders for samples of one or 
more sots will bo forwarded to any part of the United 
States. Weight of one sot, (five teeth,) 25 pounds. 

J. S. & M. PECKHAM, 
March 17—2t Utica, Now York. 

FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYL¬ 
VANIA. 

Fourth Annual Session. 
THE next session of this institution w 

on September 1st, 1853, and close on the 31st 
January, 1854.' 

Tho session has boon lengthened from four and a 
half to fivo months. This has been done in conse¬ 
quence of a determination, on tho part of tho Faoul- 
ty, to render tho course of instruction given by them 
as thorough and eompleto as that given in any Med¬ 
ical College in the country. 

Porsons wishing copies of the Announcement, or 
dosirons of further information, will pleaso apply, 
personally or by letter, to the Dean of tho Faculty, 

DAVID J. JOHNSON, M. D., 
Maroh 17—tf 229 Arch sc., Philadelphia. 

SPIRITUAL RAPPINGS. 
TAR. E. C. ROGERS has comploted, and now ( 
U to the reading public, his great work on 
The Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, Human 

and Mundane. 
Comploto in ope volume. Price, one dollai 

This is, without doubt, tho.first and only work 
which has over appeared, in which this whole matter 
is thoroughly and philosophically oxplaincd, and so 
clearly as to amount to a demonstration. 

Tho following, from the oditor of Zion's Herald, 
is a fair sample of tho unqualified notices from intel¬ 
ligent editors who have read tho work: 

“ Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, No. 3.—This 
number oonoludes Mr. Rogers’s book, which, now 
that it is finished, forms the only satisfactory and 
philosophical discussion of the spirit rapping theory 
as yet published. To us, its reasonings appear con¬ 
clusive and unansworablo. It solvos tho question 
forever, so far as tho relation of disembodied spirits 
to the production of those mysterious phenomena, 
called spiritual manifestations, is concerned. He who 
roads it will certainly see that human and mundane 
influences arc ali-suffloiont for the production of ove- 

of phenomona yet observed. Wo earnestly 
jd it as a valuable, timely, philosophical, 

anu successful answer to the dootrines of the spirit 

Published by JOHN P. JEWETT & GO., Boston; 
JEWETT, PROCTOR, & WORTHINGTON, Clovo- 
land Ohio; and for sale by Booksellers generally. 

March 17—4ti 
Will he 

st quarter of 
i highest in- 

during the Month o£ March, 
THE WORKS OF 

HON. WILLIAM II. SEWABD, 
Edited by George E. Baker. 

Three Volumes Octavo. Price—$2.50 per Vol. 
TT has been well said that there is no living Ameri- 
J- can statesman whose works embody so much that 
will fix and reward the attention of tho student, tho 
statesman, and the philanthropist, as those of Gov¬ 
ernor Seward. To tho general reader—to those who 
wish to know who and what Governor Seward is, and 
especially to all who desire to obtain a complete his¬ 
tory of tho State of New York for the last-‘-' 
a oontury—those volumes will bo' of ” 

Popular Education in all its phasos; Internal Im¬ 
provements, embracing the entire history of tho ori¬ 
gin, completion, and proposed enlargement of tho 
Erie canal, and of the Now York and Eric and other 

_ Public Land Question, with a history and 
disoussion of the Anti-Ront troubles in this State ,- 
Crime and its penalties, including a reviow of several 
of the most exciting criminal cases that have ever 
occurred in our State ; Political Economy, in its 
adaptation to our national condition, Ao., &o., have 
all boon discressod with a freedom, vigor, and olear- 

ess, seldom if ever equalled. 
All the groat questions which now agitato tho pub¬ 

lic mind—tho Fugitivo Slave Law, tho Annexation 
of Cuba, the Maintenance of the National Honor, tho 
Protection of American Rights, Ac., &o., are all so 
treated as to shed light upon the discussions of tho 
day, and afford information to all who wish to under¬ 
stand or discuss them. 

Governor Seward's Correspondence, much of it 
having been written with no thought of publication, 
will bo found particularly interesting and instruotivo, 

is it docs tho warmth with which he holds 

The Notos’on Now York, which occupy nearly two 
hundred pages of tho second volume, form a 
ploto history of the State from its first settlemo 
the oommencoment of his administration. His record 
of tho proceedings to form tho different Constitutions 
of tho State, as well as of the struggles and triumphs 
of the groat Canal enterprise in the Legislature, ' 
exceedingly valuable. These, Notes may be oo 
pared, not unfavorably, with those of Jefferson 

For vigor and beauty of style, wo aro confident 
thosp volumes will be doomed a valuable acquisition 
to tho best speoimons of American oloquenoe. 

In the oxeoption of tho mechanical portion of the 
work, it is the intention of the Publisher that: “ 
ing shall be left to be dosirod. 

A flno portrait of Governor Seward will.be prefixed 
to the first vqlumo; an engraving of his birthplace, 
in Florida, N. Y., to tho second volume; and ono o.i 
his present residence, at Auburn, N. Y., tq the third 
volnmo—engraved in tho best stylo of the art. 

J, S. REDFI8LD, Publisher, 
110 and H2 Nassau street, New York. 

Contents of Vol, I.—Biographical Memoir. Speech¬ 
es and Debates in Sonato of New York. Speeches 
and Debates in Senate of United States: Froodom in 
tho New Territories — in District of Columbia — in 
New Mexico—in Europe; French Spoliations; Kos¬ 
suth; Exiles of Ireland; American Steam Naviga¬ 
tion ; Survey of Arctic and Pacific Oceans; Tho Fish¬ 
eries; Father Mathew; Sir John Franklin; Amin 
Bey; New York Mint; Peon Slavery; the Public 
Lands; Internal Improvements; Fugitive Slave Law; 
Catlin’s Indian Gallery, Ac. Forensic Arguments : 
Tho Freedom of tho Press, Cooper vs. Greeley; De¬ 
fence of William Frcoman; Patent Cases; Fugitive 
Slave Law, Ac., Ao. 

Contents qf Vql. 11.—Notes on New York. Annual 
Messages to tho Legislature—1839,1840,1841, 1842 
Internal Improvements; Enlargement of Canal 
Railroads; Education; Immigration; Legal Reform 
Tho Currency ; Free Banking; Prison Disoiplino, 
Anti-Rent Troubles, Ac., Ac. Special Messages: Vir¬ 
ginia Slave Case; Georgia do.; McLeod Case; Sup¬ 
pressed Veto Message Of Now York Registry Law, 
Ac., Ac. Official Correspondence: Virginia Contro¬ 
versy; McLeod do.; Lottera to Gen. Harrison, Daniel 
Webster, John Quincy Adams, Ac., Ac. Pardon Pa¬ 
pers : Case of Thomas Topping, John 0. Colt, Benja¬ 
min Rathbun, Ac., Ac- 

Contents of Vol. III. — Orations and Disooursos: 
Eulogy on Lafayette, 1834—on Henry Clay—on Dan- 
iol Webster —on A. II. Buell; Oration on Daniel 
O’Connell; Oration on John Quincy Adams, Ac,, Ac 
Occasional Speeches and Addresses: The Union, 1825, 
For Greece, 1827; Sunday Schools, 1839; Cleveland 
Speech, 1848 ; Internal Improvements, Ac., Ac. Po¬ 
litical Writings: Addresses of Political Gonventions, 
Ac., 1824,, 1831,1832, 1834,1837,1844, Ac., Ac. Gen¬ 
eral Correspondence: Letters from Enropo. 

Feb. 24—6t 

PROSPECTUS OF THE SPIRITUAL BEACON THE number of earnest and intelligent minds a 
present deeply interested in the wonderful Spir¬ 

itual Manifestations of the times; demands tho puhli 
cation of a central journal, for those purposos: 

1st- To promote the free interchange, between Spir 
itualists, of individual ideas and personal experiences. 

2d. To promote harmony of faith and unity of no¬ 
tion in tho great work to whioh they aro callod. 

3d. For their defonoo against tno calumnies 
denunciations of skepticism and ignorance. 

4th. For the dissemination of tho evidences and tho 
truths of the new revelation. 

With these groat objeote in view, we will com¬ 
mence, op the fic-st Thursday of March, 1853, the 
publication of a weekly newspaper, to be called 

The Spiritual Beacon. 
. It wM be edited pn the .b road platform of tolera¬ 

tion and free inquiry, by a oommitfcee of gentlemen 
a«d ladles well qualified for the task. The reader 
will bo kept well posted in all the spiritual develop¬ 
ments of the day, occurring in this or other quarters 
of the world. Each number of the Beacon will con¬ 
tain a large amount of entertaining and instruotivo 
miscellany, not found in any other periodical. Tho 
size of the paper will be “ double medium,” i--*1'- 
larger than any Spiritual paper now published. 

2>ms.—The Beacon will bo furnished to single 
subscribers, at $2 per annum, or $1 for six months— 
invariably ip advauco. Twelve oopies will be sent 
to one address for |20 per annum, and twenty copies 
for $30. 

EGF*Will not the friends of the cause send in their 
names immediatels? Address 

CHARLES E. KING, Publisher, 
141 Main st,, Cincinnati, over Derby’s Bqokstoro. 

Feb. 17. 

TO MILL OWNERS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
AN experienced millv right and practical mechanic, who 

has built rail!a of various descriptions, to be driven by 

the above line, or he would engage to do repairs, &o., 
some corporation, where be can have steady employmt 
Certificates of character and workinaaBhip will be furni 
ed. For forth: r particulars, address Memoranda, car, 
G. Bailey, Washington, D.U. 

Platform soales built to order. Jan, G—( 

DAGUERREOTYPES, PHOTOTYPES, 
^ ^ CABOTYPES— , w U. 

BE DAYS OF DRINKING WINE FORGOT.” 
WILLSON'S Temperance House and Jlotanic Medicine 

Store. By Dr. J. T. WILLSON. Commodious sta- 

CLEVELAND WATER CURE ES 
MENT 

VJVHE above Establishment continues in sti 

great majority of oases progressing more rapi 

Tteconstan 

scriber to befieve that, the facilities, s 
enoe, which the invalid receives here, attorn opportunmes 
unsurpassed by any ofeher establishment, for the spe&ly 
restoration of health. 

The great sncoe*8 which has attend'd the Institution in 
the treatment of diseases peculiar to females, particularly 
thoae which incapacitate them from walking, to’atly or par* 
tially, without great suffering, induces the subscriber to 
say to all those who are afflicted, that the rapidity and per¬ 
manency of the ourea are second to none. 

T T. SEELY K, M. D , Proprietor. 
Cleveland Water Cure, Jan 1,1853 _Jan, G—10t 

and Columbia, GJNCINNA TI, has been 
much enlarged during the past summer, and is now open to 
entertain its former patrons and a portion of the travelling 
public. 

Merchants ^traders, and others visiting the city, will find 

OT?0«S moderat™86 W*U ^.^.’gAKRISON1’*^?)!’,*'14 
Nov. 4—3m Proprietors. 

MINING AGENCY, 
New York, 62 William street, Room No. 12. 

fTlHIS Agency is established for the purchase and sale, on 

lg tools, as orders 1. Also, the 

full explanations, will be sent in an* 
letter, enclosing one three cent post oft 

Dec 30 -iy 4 " ‘ 
REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY REGISTRA¬ 

TION OFFICE. THE undersigned have opened an Office for the Registrar 
tioh of Real Estate and other property, negotiating 

Sales, Loans, Exchanges, raising of Companies, Ac., 
throughout, the different States; and are appointing local 
agents in all the different oountits. 

Applications are entered in the Register, and placed on 
the fi es designated for their locality, open to the examina¬ 
tion of all, free of charge, and must be accompanied with a 
Registration Fee of $1, the receipt of which will be ac¬ 
knowledged. Commissions on Sales, Exchanges, &c., two 
per cent.; and other matters, requiring special negotiation, 
subject to special agreement. 

As the Agency does not propose to sell, but negotiate and 
lend purchasers to the owners, no special authority is re¬ 
quisite; but when a Bale by the Agency is desired, authori- 

The ^business of the Agency is published extensively 

expect or. 

le principal ports of embarkation ; 
‘ ' ce Capitalists, i mmigrauud tuvu 

.. **^he Ageno ers, to examine the Regi___ 
BRONSON, KNAPP, & CO., Real K 

Property Brokers, No. 116 Broadway, N. Y. 
Refer to Courtlandt Palmer, Esq , No. 177 Broadway, New 

York; Hon. Alwin Bronson, Oswego, N. Y.; Gov. Wood, 
and ex-Gov. Ford, Ohio: Hon. it. W. Thompson, Ind : 
Hon. D. A. Noble and Hon. J. R. Williams, Mich.; Hon. 
Robert Smith, 111.; Hon. J R. Underwood, Ky.; Hon. A, 
C. Dodge, Iowa; Hon. J. D. Doty, Wis. jan. 27—3m 

MEYER’S UN1VERSXJM. 
Edited by Charles A. Dana. 

THIS periodical, published from the first of July semi- 
monthly.^vrill contain views of the^most remarkable 

on every continent; accompanied by letter press descrip- 
tions,which, while oonveying the most-pccurate and trus't- 
worthy information, will seek to clothe the dry details of 
facts and figures with something of the vitality of nature, 
and to enable the reader, while he observes the historical and. 
political phenomena, to gain some insight into the causes" 
from whion they spring. Extensive and costly preparations 
have been made to present in it the fullest ooltedlion of 
views, not only from every section of the United States, 
but from all parts of the Continent For above a year past, 
artists have been engaged in exploring the most romantic 
regions of this country, Canada, and Central America, for 
the special benefit of this work and its readers, and the en¬ 
gravers are now oooupied on above a hundred views of North 
American econery alone, whioh in doe time will be laid be¬ 
fore our subscribers, in addition to other engravings of Eu¬ 
ropean, Asiatio, African, and Australian, cities and land¬ 
scapes, illustrated bv animated and interesting articles from 
the most popular writers. Twelve numfcers will compose 
a volume. Each number will contain four steel engravings, 
executed in a high etyle of art, wife about twenty pages of 
letter-press. 

>r 25 oents fo 

9 superb plate, en 
paying for vo 

folio, “Jack in Offioe,” after the celebrated plotui. „ . . 
Landseer, engrayed by G. Metzerotb. 

The publisher will supply Specimen Numbers gratuitous¬ 
ly to Agents and Postmasters, and will make liberal arrange¬ 
ments with them for oirotaating tho Vnioerswm. He will 
UIbo supply clubs of two persons at $5 half a year; of fiva 
persons at Js 10; and of a larger number at the same rates. 

HERMANN J. MEYER, 
July 29. No. 164 William street, New York. 
w OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, 

taste in this country, and find 

cheapest 
i publications of the day. 

New Y_ 
It will be one of the most popular iUustrated • 

day.—Boston Transcript. 
It will form one of the most beautiful anl instructive 

works.—Retrod Advertiser. 
An admirable work of art,and worthy of universal 311 ton. 

age.—Montgomery Journal. 
One of the cheapest as well as most vainable publications 

of the day.—Northern Citizen. 
The plan of this work is a good one, and deserves the 

patronage of every good friend of the arts—Boston Courier. 
It is as cheap as it s superbly excellent. 
O f th t 1 Republican 

from the American prese — Union /)«noeroL 

extensive oiroulatibn. 
New York Tribune, 

be one of the cheapest, as well as one of thj 

A Evening Post. 

STAMMERING CURED—ELOCUTUN TAUGHT. 
DR. COMSTOCK'S Vocal Gymnasium, Philadelphia, 

whioh has been in successful operation for more than 
twenty years, is designed for the Promotion of Health, the 
Cure of Stammering, and the Correction of Lisping and 
other Defective Artioulatian, as well as for Improvement in 
Elocution. Aidrws A. COMSTOCK, MU D., 

No. 102 Mulberry street, Philadelphia. 
PHONETIC WORKS. 

of the American Phonetic 
-r...ibet that has been f - 
Cl tbs only alphabet that- hs 
iiouiate^sound, ami sijpm for accent, 

phabet, his System of Elocution, $1; the New Testament, 
$1 25; the first book of Pope's Homer’s Iliad, with copious 
notes, 50 cents; My Little Geography, 25 osnts; and a num- 
berof other works. Ana. 12. 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 

GOUGHS, COLES, HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, 
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

TO onre a cold, with headache and soreness of the body, 

*-during the night. 
For a It morning, n id even- 

ihe diffl- 

trouble, when they find it can be so readily oured. Persons 

rest at night, will find, by taking the Cherry Pectoral on 
going to bed, they may be 6ute of sound, unbroken sleep, 

are thus afflicted,'hHiis'fovafoabfe remedy!'108''*11'18 Wh° 
Prom its agreeable effect in these cases, many find them¬ 

selves unwilling to forego its use when the necessity for it 
has ceased. 

From two eminent Physicians in Fayetteville, Tem. 
Fayettevilos. Then., April 16,1851. 

Sir : We have given your Cherry Pectoral an extensive 
trial in our practice, and find it to snrpase every other rem¬ 
edy we have for curing affeotions of the respiratory organs. 

DKS. D1EMER & HAMPTON. 
To singers and public apeakers this remedy is invaluable, 

and wouderfullyinoreasae the power and iiexibility of the 

Asthma is generally much relieved, and often wholly 
cured, by Cherry Pectoral. But there are some pasts so 
obstinate as to yield entirely to no medicine. Cherry Pec¬ 
toral wHonre them, if they can be^onred. 

of the lungs,’ may be cured by taking CherryPecwral in 

Rev. Dr. Lansing, of Brooklyn, New York, states: 
“ 1 have seen the Cherry Pectoral cure snob cases of 

asthma and brouchiti i as leads me to believe it can rarely 

For croup, give an emetic of antimony, to bo followed by 
large and frequent doses of the Cherry Pectoral, until it 

Whooping cough may be broken up and soon oured by 
the^uae o^ Cherry Peotorai. b hi N 

neighbors, without- the Cherry PeotoiaLwere suffering from 

Saleh, Ohio, June 11, IS51. 
I write to inform you of the truly remarkable effects of 

One of my daughters was completely oured in three days of 

your medicine he could scarcely have believed without 
ing. Yours, respectfully, 

J. D. SINCLAIR, Deputy Postmaste 

Brunswick, Me., February 5,1847. 
I have fouud the Cherry Pectoral, as its ingredients show, 

diseases.U 181118 7 ^PARKER CLfeYELAND, M.°D^7 
Dr Valentine Mott, the widely celebrated Professor of 

Surgery in the Medical College, New York city, says; 
“ It gives me pleasure to certify the value end efficacy of 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, whioh 1 consider peculiarly adapted 
to cure diseases of the throat and lungs.” 

Cut es of severe diseases Upon the lungs have been effect¬ 
ed by Cherry Pectoral^ in snch extreme cases as warrant 

be depended^n to cure ther.ougho, colds, end consumption, 

denoe for relief, and they should not fail to avail themselves 

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYER, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maes.,and sold by Druggists 
and Apothecaries everywhere. Jan. 13 

S. M. PETTENGILL dr CO., 
TYfEWSPAPER. ADVERTISING AGENTS,' are th* 
IN agents for the National Era, and are authorised to re¬ 
ceive advertisements and subscriptions for us at the lowest 
rates. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their 
offices are at N ew York, 122 Nassau street, 

J one 24. Boston, 10 State street- 


